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Trinity College Field 
Station at Church Farm 
recognized for environmental 
contributions 
T he College has received a 2002 Connecticut Department of 
Environmental Protection GreenCircle 
Award on behalf of the Trinity College 
Field Station (TCFS) at Church Farm. Dr. 
Scott Smedley, chair of the Field Station 
Advisory Committee, notes that TCFS is 
being cited for promoting conservation and 
environmental awareness in Connecticut. 
"The GreenCircle Award is a wonderful 
recognition of our efforts to preserve open 
space in northeastern Connecticut," he says. 
"It makes our work establishing this field 
station's educational and research programs 
all the more rewarding." 
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The Connecticut Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) estab-
lished the GreenCircle Awards Program to 
recognize businesses, institutions, individu-
als, and civic organizations that have under-
taken pollution prevention, waste reduc-
tion, or other projects furthering natural 
resource conservation and environmental 
awareness. 
Established in 1999 by a gift from Joe 
and Dorothy Church Zaring, TCFS is a 
rural teaching and research site comprising 
256 acres in the towns of Ashford and 
Mansfield, Connecticut. The Zarings also 
received a Green Circle Award during the 
ceremony, in recognition of their gift of 
Church Farm to Trinity College and their 
consequent contribution to open space 
preservation in Connecticut. 
Additional information regarding the 
Trinity College Field Station is available at 




from the president 
from the archives 
Dr. Oscar Arias, peacemaker 
and Nobel Laureate, addresses 
campus 
D r. Oscar Arias, former president of Costa Rica and Nobel Laureate, 
addressed the Trinity community on 
February 26, 2003, as part of the Human 
Rights Program's spring lecture series. His 
talk was entitled "Peace, Justice, and Human 
Rights in the 21st Century." During the 
event, he was awarded an honorary degree 
from the College. 
"Not only does Dr. Arias have ideas 
about to how to tackle large problems," says 
Maryam Elahi, director of the Human 
Rights Program, "but he has also been in 
positions of power where he has very effec-
tively solved those problems and enacted 
change through peaceful means." ) 
Arias won the Nobel Peace Prize in 
1987, following his initiation of the Arias 
Peace Plan, which culminated in the sign-
ing of the Esquipulas II Accords or the 
Procedure to Establish a Firm and Lasting 
Peace in Central America by all the 
Central American presidents on August 7, 
1987. 
In 1988,Arias used the $1-million 
monetary award from the Nobel Peace 
Priz:e to establish the Arias Foundation for 
Peace and Human Progress. Under the 
auspices of the foundation, three programs 
were established: the Center for Human 
Progress, to promote equal opportunities 
for women in all sectors of Central 
American society; the Center for 
Organized Participation, to foster strong 
civil society in Latin America; and the 
Center for Peace and R econciliation, to 
work for demilitarization and conflict res-
olution in the developing world. 
Arias has also received numerous 
awards and distinctions, among them the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Peace Award, the 
Albert Schweitzer Humanitarian Award, 
and the Liberty Medal of Philadelphia. 
2003 Trinity Scholars 
Reception 
M ore than 100 students took part in the annual Trinity Scholars reception, 
which was held this year at the end of 
March. The gathering is an opportunity for 
scholarship students and scholarship 
donors to meet each other and hear from 
a distinguished College alumna or alum-
nus. This year's guest speaker was Thomas 
F Head '52. Other scholarship donors at 
the reception included Robert D. 
Coykendall '59, William]. Goralski '52, 
David R. Smith '52, and Harold A. 
Smullen, Jr. '76. Head and Smith, along 
with friends and classmates, helped estab-
lish the William]. Goralski '52 Scholarship 
in 1996. Goralski is a former Trinity ath-
lete who sustained a permanent injury on 
the football field during his senior year. 
Despite this setback, he ultimately received 
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a graduate degree from Trinity and went on 
to a distinguished career as a high school 
teacher. Noting that Goralski overcame a 
serious obstacle in order to achieve success 
in life, Head encouraged the students to 
challenge themselves to exceed their expec-
tations. 
Hog River Journal debuts 
A new journal of cultural heritage for H artford and environs launched in 
the fall of 2002, with the premier issue 
focusing on the theme "A Sense of Place." 
According to the publishers, the aim of the 
magazine is to "explore the region's cultural 
heritage with the aim of revealing connec-
tions between past, present, and future." 
Named for the Hog River, which flows 
beneath the city of Hartford, the journal 
intends not only to concentrate on the 
state's capital, but also to cover a wider 
region stretching from "Simsbury to 
Glastonbury, Manchester to Bristol." 
The journal has a number ofTrinity 
connections. The College is an organization-
al partner, together with other state institu-
tions such as the Wadsworth Atheneum and 
the Amistad Foundation, and assisted with 
funding the premier issue. Faculty members 
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Susan Pennybacker and Todd Vogel are 
members of the editorial board, and 
Professor Pennybacker helped in the devel-
opment of the magazine. Students in the 
Graduate Studies Program have been 
involved in a number of aspects of planning 
and production. The theme for the next 
issue is "Built It/ Razed It," a look at historic 
buildings that are still with us and those that 
have been demolished or are in danger of 
destruction. 
Subscriptions are $17 for Trinity stu-
dents, staff, and alumni (regularly $20) for 
one year (4 issues) or $30 for two years (8 
issues, regularly $35.) Checks made out to 
H artford Public Library/ H og River Journal 
with name and address of subscriber and 
noting Trinity affiliation may be mailed to 
H og River Journal, P 0 Box 271561,West 
Hartford, CT 06127-1561. 
The Rev. Daniel Heischman 
named as Trinity chaplain 
T he Reverend Daniel Heischman has been appointed as the College's new 
chaplain. Heischman comes to Trinity from 
St. Albans School in Washington, D. C., 
where he has been head of the Upper 
School since 1994, as well as serving as a 
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member of the clergy at the Washington 
National Cathedral. He is an accomplished 
teacher of religion and ethics, earning the 
2000 Presidential Scholars Teacher 
Recognition Award. 
In addition to serving as head of one of 
the leading independent schools in the 
country, H eischman served as executive 
director for the Council for R eligion in 
Independent Schools and taught at the 
Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School 
(~ockville, M aryland) and Trinity School 
(New York). He received his B.A. from the 
College ofWooster, master's degrees from 
Cambridge and Yale, and his doctorate of 
ministry from the Princeton Theological 
Seminary. A published author, moral leader, 
and accomplished priest, Heischman is 
expected to quickly become an important 
contributor to the Trinity co1m1mnity. H e 
will begin his work at Trinity in July 2003, 
with occasional visits to the campus in the 
interim. 
In anticipation of his arrival, Heischman 
says, "Perhaps the most important thing I 
can say is that I have a lot to learn: the 
Trinity community is such a diverse and 
wonderfully complex one that it would be 
presumptuous of me to claim that I have a 
very specific idea of the full nature of the 
role I will be playing as chaplain in the years 
ahead. A lot will depend on how my talents 
can best be utilized in this new place. What 
I do know is that this feels like the right 
place for me to be at this particular time, 
and that I have been warmly welcomed by 
students, faculty, staff, and alumni even prior 
to my arrival on campus." 
uRecycling Bantam" promotes 
recycling on campus 
J oan Morrison, assistant professor of biology, and a group of 20 students 
have launched a new campus-wide recy-
cling effort in residence halls. The recycling 
initiative will begin with a pilot program in 
Jones, Vernon, and Summit Suites halls. 
"Environmental issues are at the top of a 
lot of students' agendas and interests," says 
Morrison. "We have found that interest in 
this program is very high and is growing 
very quickly. This is of interest and con-
cern all over campus and among students 
from all kinds of fields. T hat's good, 
because if everybody gets on the bandwag-
on, then it's not just a 'green thing' or an 
'environmentalist thing.' It becomes some-
thing that everybody has a responsibility 
for and will take part in." 
Morrison says the recycling initiative is 
part of a long-term plan for student-driven 
conservation programs at the College. 
There are likely to be future initiatives 
connected to the curriculum, as more stu-
dents become involved in Trinity's new . 
environmental sciences major. 
Shaw's Major Barbara gets 
first-ever musical treatment 
P rofessor of Music Gerald Moshell has composed a first-ever musical treat-
ment of George Bernard Shaw's play Major 
Barbara, entitled Barbara Undersluift, which 
was staged at the Austin Arts Center's 
Goodwin Theater this spring. 
Written in 1905, Major Barbara deals 
with the contrasting world-views of 
Barbara Undershaft, a major in the 
Salvation Army who attempts to help the 
needy and sick by offering them bread, 
lodging, and faith in God; and her father, 
Andrew Undershaft , a wealthy manufac-
turer who enriches society, and not coinci-
dentally himself, by making weapons. 
Andrew U ndershaft's religion, Moshell says, 
is money and gunpow der. 
Moshell notes that he chose to make 
Major Barbara into a musical for a number 
of reasons. 
" I can't think of another play that com-
bines ideas and wit so effectively," he says. 
"It's an immensely provocative play that's 
also devastatingly funny. 
"Also, there are very few musicals with 
a young, vital, and intelligent woman as the 
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central character, though there are many, 
many shows with equivalent male central 
figures," Moshell says. 
O nly two other Shaw plays have been 
made into musicals. A rms and the Man ·was 
adapted into the operetta The Chocolate 
Soldier, and Pygmalion inspired the musical 
My Fair Lady. 
To hear excerpts from the production, 
please visit the Trinity Web site at 
www. trincoll. edu/ pub/ reporter/ spring2003 
/ moshell .htm. 
Grant for study of global 
studies 
T rinity has been awarded a grant for $100,000 by the Ford Foundation. The 
grant is intended to fund a yearlong plan-
ning process that will examine creative 
ways to reconfigure existing global studies 
arrangements among members of the N ew 
England Small College Athletic Conference . 
(NESCAC) into meaningful and perhaps 
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more efftcient partnerships. 
"With an eye toward curbing costs 
while enriching educational experience 
and affirming student choice, we envision 
the establishment of a new consortium 
anchored in the NESCAC schools, given 
their similarities, but also open to other 
schools," says President Richard H. Hersh 
in his planning proposal to the Ford 
Foundation. According to the proposal, 
more than 48 percent ofTrinity students 
spend at least one term abroad. 
"Despite this strikingly high rate of 
participation, there have been challenges 
with respect to the overall quality of pro-
grams in which students choose to enroll, 
as well as their cost to Trinity," says Hersh 
in the proposal. 
The new consortium would offer a 
variety of educational options and adminis-
trative structures, including the possibility 
of several mini-consortia within the larger 
arrangement, as well as linkages to well-
established programs and consortia outside 
NESCAC. 
In the coming year, a planning group 
will use funds from the grant to explore 
the curricular merits of several highly 
esteemed study-abroad programs. 
NESCAC member institutions include 
Amherst, Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, 
Connecticut College, Hamilton, 
Middlebury, Tufts, Wesleyan, and Williams. 
Business ethics pioneer 
Chappell '66 visits campus 
T om Chappell '66, founder and CEO of Tom's of Maine, delivered an address at 
Trinity in late February 2003 entitled 
"Integrating Values into Personal and 
Professional Lives." Chappell's company 
creates personal care products that are free 
of dyes, sweeteners, and preservatives and 
carries out its harvesting, processing, and 
packaging operations with respect for the 
environment. In addition, Tom's of Maine 
donates 10 percent of its profits and 5 per-
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cent of its employees' paid time to charita-
ble organizations. Chappell, who is nation-
ally recognized for his ability to integrate 
ethics and sound business practices, is the 
author of Managing Upside Down: The Seven 
Intentions ofvalues-Centered Leadership and 
The Soul if a Business: Managing for Profit 
an~ the Common Good. His family includes 
three children who are Trinity graduates, as 
well as one current student. 
Ronald R. Thomas named 
University of Puget Sound 
president 
R onald R. Thomas, former acting presi-dent ofTrinity College, has been 
named president of the University of Puget 
Sound in Tacoma, Washington. Thomas is 
expected to assume the presidency effective 
July 1, 2003. 
Thomas will be joined in Tacoma by 
his wife, Mary, who currently serves as dean 
of students at Trinity. A native of Seattle, 
Mary will be returning to her roots in the 
Pacific Northwest. "Mary and I are deeply 
grateful to our colleagues at Trinity, who 
have provided such a collegial environment 
for us," Thomas says. "No college in the 
country has been a more exciting place to 
live and work than Trinity over the last six 
or seven years, and I believe Trinity's best 
days are still ahead. We are proud of our 
association with this great college." 
Currently serving as college vice presi-
dent, with responsibility for many strategic 
initiatives central to Trinity's development 
and success, Thomas was appointed by the 
Board ofTrustees in 2001 as acting presi-
dent during the national search for the 
College's 19th president. From 1998 to 
2001, he served as vice president and chief 
of staff, taking a leadership role in Trinity's 
urban initiative, directing implementation 
of the campus master plan, and developing 
more than $100 million in capital proj ects. 
Founded in 1888, the University of 
Puget Sound is a national liberal arts col-
lege located in Tacoma, Washington, 30 
miles south of Seattle. T he university is an 
independent, predominantly residential and 
undergraduate college with three graduate 
programs building on a liberal arts founda-
tion. It enrolls approximately 2,600 stu-
dents. 
Bantam squash teams 
maintain national 
championship titles 
T rinity's men's and women's squash teams have successfully repeated as 
intercollegiate national champions. Both 
Bantam teams were ranked number one 
going into the team national champi-
onships and each extended impressive win-
ning streaks with their championship victo-
nes. 
T he men's team won their fifth consec-
utive Potter Trophy on Sunday, February 
23. The victory capped off a 19-0 season 
and gave the Bantams 90 consecutive wins 
dating back to the 1997-98 season. The 
women won the Howe Cup, their second 
straight national title, on February 16. In 
their second perfect season, the Bantams 
pushed their winning streak up to 26 wins 
1n a row. 
Team members come from the four 
corners of the globe to compete at Trinity. 
The women's team includes members from 
Colombia, England, India, M alaysia, New 
Zealand, and Zimbabwe. On the men's 
side, Bermuda, Canada, Colombia, India, 
South Africa, and Switzerland are repre-
sented. 
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Youth justice activist chosen 
as Trinity Human Rights 
Program Fellow 
A ngela Brown, executive director of the Atlanta-based Youth Task Force 
(YTF) has been chosen as the Human 
Rights Program Advocacy Fellow-in-
Residence for 2003. A child advocate and 
native of North Carolina, Brown began her 
work by taking part in efforts to stop con-
struction of a PCB landfill in that state. 
minority communities. Brown later found-
ed the Leadership Initiative Project, a non-
profit organization to help develop leader-
ship skills among young people in rural 
North Carolina. As the executive director of 
the Youth Task Force, Brown helped launch 
the Campaign for Juvenile Justice, which 
focuses on ending the prosecution and 
imprisonment of children as adults in the 
state of Georgia. 
Each year, the Human Rights Program 
invites distinguished human rights activists 
Angela Brown has been called "another drum major for justice" as she urges 
young people to acknowledge their own power, shape their surroundings, and 
ultimately shape their future and the future of those less able. 
This project marked the starting point of 
what has now become the environmental 
justice movement, a nationwide effort to 
prevent disposal of hazardous materials in 
to come to the College for a week to par-
ticipate in classes; meet with students, facul-
ty members, and community organizers; 
and present campus-wide lectures. 
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Hugh Ogden awarded Island 
Institute fellowship 
Professor of English Hugh Ogden was 
awarded a residency at the Island Institute 
in Sitka, Alaska, fo r the month of January 
2003 . According to the institute, this pro-
gram seeks "to integrate the perspectives of 
the humanities, arts, and sciences in ways 
that recognize and explore community val-
ues." The institute has previously selected 
writers such as Terry Tempest Williams, 
John Haines, Linda Hogan, and Bill 
Kittridge for its residencies and symposia. 
Ogden, who joined Trinity's faculty in 
1967, is on sabbatical this semester. 
The following poem was written dur-
ing Ogden's stay in Alaska and was first 
published in the journal Connotations. 
Beyond, Behind the Totems, . 
January 2003, Sitka National 
Historic Park 
In this vault of second growth, H aida 
Watchmen and R aven don't speak 
but the spruce, the hemlock, do. 
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At low tide they say: "Grow as we 
grow in this nave where each ring 
is the years ' holy word, each needle, 
each frond, your scripture. N ew 
trunks and boughs rise from pews 
of nurse logs for the wind to hymn. 
From pulpits of decay and parasites 
we speak the only text there is, 
here where all aisles lead to ground, 
where root-columns lift mineral, 
mist, and dregs of salmon-flesh 
to buttress all family trees, 
where swinging boughs drip with 
pure decay and smell of the future, 
w here what's altered is rain 
turned into mold and woody strength, 
now, with your culture, about 
to go to war, commit murder, know 
your immemorial ancestry rooted 
in ceremonies of stone and rain: 
This grove, this grave, this comfort." 
Library expansion 
moves forward 
T rinity students and faculty mem-bers gained access to much of 
the expanded Library and 
Technology Center in April, although 
construction work continues and is 
not expected to be entirely complete 
until next fall. H ere, Lauren Albrecht 
'04 uses the Internet for research in 
the new reference section. 
I've been a 
teacher and college 
administrator for 
more than 30 years, 
but today when I 
think of the true 
meaning of a liberal 
arts education, my 
thoughts often take 
me back to a day when, sitting comfort-
ably on a boat on the Aegean Sea off the 
coast ofTurkey, I found my attention con-
tinually drifting up to the paragliders soar-
ing high above. I was enthralled by the 
sense of liberation and independence their 
flight invoked in me, and finally decided I 
had to experience that for myself. 
So I selected a company that offered 
paragliding lessons, and, after an admittedly 
fitful night, climbed a precarious dirt road 
up the mountain to meet my instructor. 
When I got to the top, there was nothing 
ahead of me but a footpath that led direct-
ly off the edge. 
. While I was pondering the implica-
tions of that unlikely destination, the very 
young man who would be my flying com-
panion came over and started giving me 
instructions. I asked him how many flights 
he had made, but wasn't sure I understood 
his answer. It occurred to me that I had 
not seen any old paragliding pilots. 
We faced into the wind, started count-
ing down and ... stopped. No wind. We 
waited. My young pilot assured me this 
never happens. I was not reassured. What if 
the wind stopped after we jumped?. Those 
moments, standing there in that strange 
harness, looking over the edge of the 
abyss, were terrifYing. All my romantic 
notions from the day before about free-
dom and liberation and independence 
seemed quite stupid now. Then my 
instructor shouted, "Run!" 
Once we were airborne and gliding 
smoothly, running headlong off a moun-
tain suddenly seemed like a very smart 
thing to do. The sense of silent flight, of 
being in control and yet being so much a 
part of the wind, was truly liberating. 
A liberal arts education should be like 
that: exhilarating, personally challenging, 
and totally engaging. As a rule, I don't tell 
parents that a college education is like 
standing on the edge of a cliff, facing the 
unknown. But when I tell incoming stu-
dents about my experience on the moun-
tain, I know many get the connection. 
My concern, however, is for the ones 
who don't get it. Education for too many 
students has been a long series of events 
that seem mostly to involve someone else. 
Their own education has been somehow 
separate from the rest of their lives. It has-
n't yet touched them personally. More 
than 70 percent of high school graduates 
attend college today, but-according to 
Greater Expectations, a report I helped pre-
pare for the Association of American 
Colleges & Universities-fewer than half 
of them graduate. 
Obviously, if so many undergraduates 
are distracted away from their education, 
too many colleges and universities are not 
invoking in them the sense of liberation 
and independence that paragliding gave 
me. As an educator, what concerns me is 
that, not only are students often not being 
given that sense of flight, but that some 
institutions of higher education have lost 
sight of the fact that this is what they 
should be doing: taking students to the 
precipice of their own maturity and teach-
ing them to fly. 
The original meaning of the term 
"liberal arts," as first conceived by the 
ancient Athenians, was to "liberate" stu-
dents from the shackles of ignorance. It 
required a breadth of study and a depth of 
study, and it involved both the head and 
the heart. However, in the last 20 years, 
the purpose of a higher education in 
America has devolved to vocational train-
ing, where education is dished out in 
large-scale "learning malls" like a com-
modity. 
But if all we teach students is a spe-
cialty they can use to get a job, we have 
failed to give them the perspective they 
will need to succeed in a career, much less 
in life. We have not set them free or even 
given them a sense of what it means to be 
free. We need to expect more of ourselves 
as educators and more of our students. We 
need to help students want to take their 
own trail to the edge of their understand-
ing and have the courage to sail off into 
the unknown, or the exp~rience of a life-
time will never happen. 
Trinity has a distinguished history of 
helping students make that imaginative 
leap. Every day, I meet alumni who can 
point to exactly the moment when a par-
ticular professor or a particular book took 
them to the edge of the precipice and 
gave them the courage and inspiration to 
take wing. As a result of those moments-
moments I am convinced only come at 
their highest and ,best in a liberal arts set-
ting-Trinity graduates have reached posi-
tions of national and international leader-
ship in finance, medicine, education, the 
arts, engineering and science, and many 
other fields. As members of this extraordi-
nary community, it is our responsibility to 
ensure that future generations continue to 
have access to what I believe is the most 
powerful set of wings that can hold the 
human spirit aloft, a liberal arts education. 
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BOOKS & OTHER MEDIA 
The. Duchess of Malfi 's Apricots and 
Other Literary Fruits 
Robert Palter, Dana Professor Emeritus of the 
History of Science 
University of South Carolina Press, 2003 
640 pages 
What is the powerful cultural significance 
of mangoes to contemporary Hispanic 
American writers? How does the strange 
sex life of figs relate to literature? Why are 
bananas the humorous fruit par excellence, 
and how are grapefruits anomalous among 
the citruses? Robert Palter's book is an 
account of the way fruit has been used in 
literature to express the gamut of human 
experience, from desire, love, and religious 
fervor to anger, hate, and horror. The visual 
arts, including sculpture, painting, and 
printmaking, are also represented in some 
50 illustrations. 
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Fleet River 
James Langenbach '81 
The University of Chicago Press, 2003 
66 pages 
This book of poems traces the journey of 
two travelers through landscapes earthly 
and otherworldly, following the river as it 
turns, dips underground, then remerges 
unexpectedly as they fall in love with the 
world, as though for the first time. 
Mimicking the river's shifting course, the 
poems revise themselves as the book moves 
forward. The poet Edward Hirsh notes that 
"James Langenbach's austere and beautiful 
sequence of poems grows richer and 
stranger-it gets more mysteriously pre-
cise-with each reading." 
Thoughts I Thunk When 
I Wasn't Thinking 
Arthur G. Sharp MA '72 
1st Books Library, 2003 
This eclectic collection of essays covers a 
variety of topics, some humorous, some 
inspirational, some satirical. The stories 
range from a war w ith ants to a satirical 
look at the secrets behind producing televi-
sion broadcasts. 
Fishing for Heritage: 
Modernity and Loss Along the 
Scottish Coast 




Coastal Scotland in one of the world 's most 
romanticized tourist destinations, yet it is in 
the midst of severe economic decline. The 
North Atlantic fisheries crisis has hit 
Scottish conmmnities hard, and local fisher-
folk are faced with chronic insecurity, anxi-
ety over the decline of fishing, and doubts 
about their cultural survival. The decline of 
this traditional industry has been accompa-
nied by growing tourism in the region. 
Fishing villages are marketed for tourist 
consumption, and culture has become a 
commodity. The author explores how these 
influences have affected the inhabitants ' 
sense of identity and presence w ithin a 
modern European nation. 
Fat Cats and Running Dogs 
The Enron Stage of Capitalism 
Vijay Prashad, Associate Professor of 
International Studies 
C ommon Courage Press, 2003 
246 pages 
M uch press coverage of the collapse of 
Enron focused on the loss of jobs and the 
loss of American workers' pensions that 
resulted from the company's unethical 
management practices. In Fat Cats and 
R unning Dogs, Professor Prashad focuses 
on another dimension of the scandal, the 
global story of Enron's activities. Using the 
Philippines, Argentina, and India as exam-
ples, he details ways in which the compa-
ny's foreign business practices also caused 
harm abroad. He notes that "Outrage for 
the mangled lives of those within the U.S. 
abounds, but little concern for those on 
other shores whose destiny has been 
equally squelched while their present 
predicaments are much more precarious." 
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Investing in China: 
Legal, Financial, and Regulatory 
Risk 
William B. Gamble '74 
Quorum Books, 2002 
249 pages 
When people invest money, they all have 
a similar problem wherever they invest. 
T~ey need to get their money back. The 
best way to get repaid is to use the law or 
be protected by the law. When Americans 
invest in their own country, they rarely 
think about the legal risk. But what about 
investing overseas? This book is a survey 
of legal risk in China, covering such top-
ics as contract law, securities law, corpo-
rate governance, and bankruptcy and the 
credit system, among others, all written in 
language an investor can understand. 
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Too Close to Call by Tom Canty 
Leighton Stone '69 
Wilson-Smith Publishing Company, 2002 
330 pages 
This work of fiction comes to us on a CD 
that can be read by either Macintosh or 
PC computers. The CD also provides an 
audio version of the story for those who 
would prefer to listen, rather than read. Too 
Close to Call is a novel about William 
Buford Collins VI, a lawyer who is nomi-
nated for president of the United States 
even though he is an avowed critic of pol-
itics. As the campaign unfolds, Collins is 
also involved in prosecuting a high-profile, 
nationally televised corruption trial, which 
quickly catches th~ attention of the voting 
public. As election day approaches, Collins 
shows the nation just how far up the 
power ladder corruption goes. 
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FROM THE ARCHIVES 
The McCook Family: 
An Enduring Trinity-
Hartford Connection 
BY PETER K NA PP '65 
F or almost a century and a half, the name McCook has been closely linked 
with Trinity and with H artford. Eleven 
M cCooks have had a strong connection 
with the College as alumni, and the 
Butler-McCook H ouse on H artford's 
M ain Street remains a compelling 
reminder of the family's presence in the 
city and their civic contributions. 
The R ev.JohnJames M cCook (1843-
1927) was the family patriarch . During the 
C ivil War, M cCook, his father, and four 
brothers, as well as an uncle and the latter 's 
eight sons, all from Ohio, served in the 
Union Army and became known as the 
" Fighting M cCooks." Following brief 
service as an officer in a volunteer regi-
ment, M cCook was persuaded to complete 
his college education, which he had begun 
two years before the outbreak of hostilities. 
Trinity seemed appropriate, because his 
mother was from H artford. McCook grad-
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tuted in 1863, and upon completing 
divinity school, entered the Episcopal 
priesthood. H e married Eliza Butler of 
H artford in 1866, and two years later, after 
a brief pastorate in Michigan, the couple 
settled in the city, residing in the Butler 
H omestead. M cCook then commenced 
his long ministry as rector of St. John's 
Church, East H artford, and also, in 1883, 
j oined the Trinity faculty, teaching 
German, French, Italian, and Spanish until 
his retirem ent in 1923. His courses in 
Italian and Spanish were among the first 
to be offered on the college level during 
the late 19th century. In addition to serv-
ing as a parish priest and college professor, 
he became extraordinarily active in civic 
affairs, and during the 1890s became an 
important voice for social refo rm , particu-
larly regarding poor-relief, delinquent 
youth, the bribing of voters, tramps, and 
the evils of the saloon. M cCook was 
active on local commissions dealing with 
these issues , conducted extensive research, 
and published his findings in the leading 
national j ournals of the day. Particularly 
important was a series of articles on 
tramp-s, illustrated with photographs taken 
by his son Philip, that was published at the 
turn of the 20th century. M cCook was 
exceptionally popular among both students 
and alumni, and highly effective in fu~d 
raising for the College. Instrumental in 
securing support in 1887 for the construc-
tion of Alumni H all, the fi rst gymnasium 
on the Summit Campus, he also successful-
ly coordinated a campaign in the years pre-
ceding World War I that resulted in the 
addition of a half million dollars to Trinity's 
endowment. T he John J. McCook 
Prdfessorship of Modern Languages today 
honors his academic accomplishments. 
John and Eliza M cCook had eight 
children, one of whom died in early infan-
cy. Eliza, the eldest daughter, became a mis-
sionary in " China, w here she married the 
R ev. Logan R oots, an Episcopal clergyman. 
T heir son, Sheldon, was a member of the 
Class of 1931. A second daughter, Lucy, was 
active in charitable and social work in 
H artford, and the youngest daughter, 
Frances, devoted her attention to volunteer 
work in hospitals and the Episcopal 
Church. 
The M cCook's four sons were gradu-
ates ofTrinity and carried on the family's 
tradition of service to the nation in time of 
war. John, the eldest, graduated from 
Trini ty in 1890 and fo ur years later 
received his medical degree fro m 
Columbia University. H e established his 
practice in H artford, and during the 
Spanish-American War was a surgeon with 
a Connecticut volunteer regiment . Dr. 
M cCook served in World War I under the 
auspices of the American R ed Cross as a 
surgeon in France, providing care for U. S., 
French, and British troops. 
Philip, the second son, graduated in the 
Class of 1895 and went on to receive his 
law degree from H arvard. In 1920, he was 
appointed justice of the Supreme Court of 
the State of N ew York for N ew York City 
and the Bronx. Several of the trials over 
which McCook presided were of consider-
able public interest and significance, partic-
ularly the 1936 trial of C harles (Lucky) 
Luciano, in which Thomas E. D ewey was 
the prosecutor. Philip M cCook had the 
along the walk 
unusual distinction of serving his country degree from Harvard and in 1907 estab-
in three wars: interrupting his law studies lished a law practice in Hartford. D uring 
to enlist in a Massachusetts volunteer regi- World War I, he served as an infantry cap-
ment in the Spanish-American War, seeing 
action at Santiago and in Puerto Rico; 
serving as a major in the 5th Infantry 
Division during World War I, when he was 
severely wounded during the Argonne-
Meuse offensive; and, in his late 60s, serv-
ing as a colonel in the Judge Advocate 
General's Corps during World War II. His 
three sons were Trinity men. Daniel was 
Class of 1931,John was Class of 1935 (the 
latter's son, John, is a member of the Class 
of 1975) , and Philip was Class of 1940. 
George, the third son, graduated from 
Trinity in 1897 with honors in modern 
languages. Known as "Shed" from his mid-
dle name Sheldon, he was an instructor 
for a year at the Holderness School before 
enlisting in a Connecticut volunteer regi-
ment during the Spanish-American War. 
Following his war service, Shed began the 
study of architecture, enrolling in the fall 
of 1899 at the Ecole des Beaux Arts in 
tain in France, and, in the 1920s, he held 
positions in state government, including 
the office of state treasurer. Anson ran 
unsuccessfully as a R epublican candidate 
for city mayor, and, in 1934, he failed in 
his bid for the seat in Congress from the 
1st District. A staunch supporter of veter-
ans and their needs, he was influential in 
persuading the federal government to 
build the Veterans Hospital in Newington, 
completed in 1931. Anson was a devoted 
alumnus, and, in 1957, received the covet-
ed Eigenbrodt C up in recognition of his 
outstanding service to the College. 
In June 1964, Trinity's Board of 
Trustees designated the recently complet-
ed academic building housing the mathe-
matics, physics, and education departments 
the McCook Mathematics-Physics Center 
(now McCook Hall) in honor of the 
McCook family and the multifaceted con-
tributions its various members made to 
Paris. While there, he contracted pneumo- the College, to H artford, and in their lives 
nia and died in January 1900. in the world beyond. The name M cCook 
The youngest son, Anson, graduated in already graced the family homestead in 
the Class of 1902. He received his law Hartford. The M cCook's youngest daugh-
ter, Frances, was the last member of the 
family to live there, and upon her death, 
the Butler-McCook House passed to the 
Antiquarian & Landmarks Society for 
preservation. Everything associated with 
the members of the McCook family and 
their life in the house over the course of a 
century had been retained, ranging from 
furnishings and everyday objects to 
Professor McCook's library and course 
materials , Trinity memorabilia, and an 
extensive family correspondence. Open to 
the public and offering an intriguing look 
at a family's life at home from the post-
Civil War period through the mid-20th 
century, the Butler-McCook House has 
recently undergone extensive restoration 
to assure its future longevity. To learn 
more about the Butler-McCook House, 
visit the Antiquarian & Landmarks Society 
Web site at http: / /www.qartnet.org/ 
als/ default .htm. 
From the Archives is drawn from material on 
Trinity's history in the Watkinson Library, the 
special collections department of the Trinity 
College Library. Trinity alumni seeking histori-
cal information about the College are welcome 
to contact Special Collections Librarian and 
College Archivist Peter Knapp at {86o) 297-
2268. Additional information may be found on 
the Web at www.trincoll.edu/deptsllibraryl 
watkins on/ watk_intro. html. 
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In it for the long haul 
With the help of major Junders, Trinity reaches out to its neighbors 
BY jiM H. SMITH 
ast summer, a group ofTrinity and Hartford community 
leaders traveled to Battle Creek, Michigan, to discuss with 
Kellogg Foundation officials options for extending the five-
year grant through which Trinity has been reinventing its 
relationship with the city since 1998. Reviewing the remarkable 
range of successes Trinity has achieved with the funding, Kellogg 
asked the delegation to generate a proposal for a transitional "bridge 
grant" which, it is hoped, will set the stage for additional Trinity 
funding. 
"What we mean to do with additional Kellogg 
funding is continue initiatives that have proven 
worthwhile since Trinity received the initial grant 
and also figure out how to most effectively insti-
tutionalize those things so their perpetuation will 
not be dependent on external funds," says Trinity 
president Richard Hersh. "This project has had a 
very successful beginning, but it will take time to 
deeply root the programs and initiatives that have 
emerged from the Kellogg grant." 
In late May, immediately after graduation, the 
entire faculty of the College will go on a three-
day retreat to continue a dialogue begun last year 
about the future of curriculum and pedagogy. The 
issues being discussed are directly related to how 
further Kellogg funding will be invested. 
It's a timely meeting. If the proposal, submit-
ted last fall, meets with Kellogg approval, the 
bridge phase will start this summer, says Professor 
James Trostle, associate professor of anthropology 
and director of urban initiatives, who was inti-
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mately involved in crafting the bridge grant. 
Evaluation and consolidation, Trostle says, are key 
objectives of the bridge. To understand what 
Trinity hopes to accomplish, it is useful to reflect 
on what the College has accomplished with 
Kellogg funding to date. 
Can an elite Liberal arts college 
fundamentally recast its approach 
to Liberal education? 
Trinity has always been a part of Hartford. But 
the College's relationship with its home city has 
sometimes been ambivalent. And during the clos-
ing decades of the century, as the Frog Hollow 
neighborhood immediately surrounding the 
College fell into decline, the relationship with 
Hartford became increasingly distant. Continued 
on page 17 
Leaders of the College realized it was time to 
step up to the plate. Trinity could ill afford to 
ignore the urban squalor around it. Research 
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showed that many prospective students were turned off by what they 
and their parents perceived to be a dangerous neighborhood, where 
gang warfare over drug "turf" resulted in many deaths in the early 
1990s. 
The question, though, was what Trinity should do. Should the 
C ollege merely try to "fix" Frog Hollow, a task so monumental it 
was probably beyond the College's means and complicated by so 
many issues that it was almost certain to fail? Or should it seek to 
embrace the community as a valuable educational resource and play 
a leadership role in helping the community rebuild itself? 
A visionary solution 
The solution, announced early in 1996, was visionary beyond 
most people's w ildest dreams. In partnership with a group of busi-
nesses and community organizations call ed the Southside 
Institutions Neighborhood Alliance (SINA), the College would pur-
sue comprehensive comnmnity revitalization of the 15-block sur-
rounding area. It would invest in the community, but it would also 
strive to empower the community to reclaim itself. 
T he centerpiece of that initiative was the Learning Corridor, a 
16-acre complex of schools adjacent to Trinity's campus. No other 
public school campus in the nation combines the Learning 
Corridor's mix of educational institutions (a Montessori Magnet 
School, a Magnet Middle School, and two Greater Hartford acade-
mies that teach mathematics, science, and art) and support programs 
for youths, including a Boys & Girls Club, the Aetna Center for 
Families, and the Connecticut Valley Girl Scout Council. 
While the Learning Corridor was being developed, the College 
simultaneously launched a strategic . planning initiative aimed at 
maintaining the vigor and responsiveness ofTrinity's liberal arts edu-
cation in a rapidly evolving world. The ambitious plan called for 
integrating urban experience, increased globalization, collaborative 
learning, and the extensive use of information technology. T he 
result, if it worked, would be a broad slate of activities simultaneously 
enriching the surrounding community and Trinity 's educational 
Vl SlOn. 
Whether it would work was the question that then-president 
Evan Dobelle posed in 1998 when Trinity received the Kellogg 
funding. "Can an elite liberal arts college fundamentally recast its 
approach to liberal education? Can (Trinity) simultaneously help the 
neighborhood, of which it has long been a part, transform itself? And 
can it carry out these tasks not as two separate and distinct projects 
but as one integrated, essentially seamless process?" 
Lesson one: The importance of evaluation 
Five years later, the answer to the rhetorical questions Dobelle 
posed would seem to be a qualified "yes." Not only has the Learning 
Corridor been completed, but it has also become a source of pride 
for the neighborhood and for the city. Additionally, Trinity has spear-
headed a remarkable array of programs to serve and interact with the 
community. 
How effectively those programs have met the community's 
needs, however, is not entirely clear. "We've learned some important 
lessons while producing these programs," says Trostle. "The first is 
about the value of ongoing evaluation and assessment." 
Evaluation has not only been an ongoing process for Trinity, but 
is also a matter of paramount interest to Kellogg. The foundation 
made it clear, from the outset, that it wanted th e College to regular-
ly monitor progress. Trinity's innovative approach to evaluation, 
which includes understanding community perceptions, has pro-
duced strategies that Kellogg may seek to replicate elsewhere. 
At Trinity, it has produced a veritable nwuntain of data. One of 
the key objectives of the bridge grant will be sorting through that 
information and getting clarity about what it reveals . But, says 
Trostle, that is only one of the values of research. "Evaluation has also 
allowed us to bring groups of stakeholders together, identify objec-
tives, and determine how we have or haven't been making progress." 
In doing that, the College has built stronger and more enduring 
bridges to the community. 
But evaluation has not been easy. " It was diffic~lt on many lev-
els," says Kent Smith, Trinity's director of institutional research and 
planning. "The College-community connections related to the proj-
ect reached well beyond the scope of funding, so the evaluation had 
to enlist the cooperation and assistance of organizations, both on and 
off campus, that were not receiving any funding as part of the proj-
ect. Our challenge was to gain access and engender respect and 
cooperation. Evaluation also had to reach beyond the traditional, 
formal evaluation used for smaller and more focused projects." 
And then there were communications challenges within the 
community that required creative solutions. Daniel Sibirsky, who 
served as Kellogg evaluation coordinator under Smith for two years, 
cites a good example of this process. 
The College's Trinfo.Cafe, just off campus, is a facility designed 
to provide access to computer technology, including classes, for peo-
ple living in the area. After the Cafe had been open for a few 
months, "We needed a snapshot of what changes were occurring in 
the neighborhood," says Sibirsky. 
So, in the summer of 2000, Trinity conducted a survey, using a 
door-to-door approach, similar to a census. Local residents were 
hired and trained as interviewers . To maximize ·the chances of 
obtaining data, they visited every housing unit in the area, up to four 
times. When they found people at home, they interviewed the one 
who'd celebrated his or her birthday most recently, thus ensuring age 
diversity. 
"When residents didn't know about the Trinfo.Cafe and our 
other programs, the interviewers gave them information and dis-
cussed it with them," says Sibirsky. "The process by which we eval-
uated community awareness of Continued on page 18 
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and use of the Cafe turned out to be as important as what we 
learned." 
Why? It revealed significant communications barriers, such as 
language and illiteracy, that could not be bridged easily. In an 
impoverished community, many of whose members are essentially 
ambivalent about a college they perceive as an exclusive enclave, it 
is not enough merely to provide tools and services like the 
Trinfo.Cafe. Standard approaches to public relations may not work. 
"The research showed there is significant poverty in the neigh-
borhood still," says Sibirsky. "The majority of residents had limited 
knowledge of our programs. Hiring residents, training them, and 
sending them door~to-door humanized the programs and the 
College." 
As an immediate result of the interviews, Trinfo.Cafe reported 
an increase in walk-in business. And the Aetna Center for Families, 
an educational and family resource for neighborhood residents sup-
ported by a $1 -million grant from the Aetna Foundation, also expe-
rienced a spike in inquiries about high school equivalency programs 
that it offers. Equally important, Trinity learned the importance of 
one-to-one communications in Frog Hollow. Today, that approach 
has been institutionalized. "Street captains," local residents who 
serve as communications liaisons in the neighborhood, have been 
identified for every block in the neighborhood. They regularly con-
vey information from Trinity and gather information about com-
munity reactions. 
Lesson two: Community is a complex word 
This system goes directly to the heart of the other major lesson 
Trostle says Trinity has learned from the Kellogg project. "The word 
'community' is much more complex than we might have ima~­
ined," he says. "If there's one thing we now understand, it's that 
there's not just one community surrounding the College. And 
there's not just one Trinity trying to change the community. This 
discovery has compelled us to take a hard look at how the College 
transforms itself in the process of trying to transform neighborhoods 
and communities. 
"There are no easy answers. Through the Kellogg grant we've 
invested, for instance, in both physical facilities for the community 
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and in computers and connections. But it's not enough to simply 
provide these things. The challenge is helping people in the com-
munity know how to use them. What do people in the communi-
ty want to use computers for? And what do they need to know to 
achieve those goals? 
"Similarly," he adds, "we're working toward institutionalizing 
the College's sustained ability to create curricula, administrative 
structures, and programs where Trinity students inevitably end up 
being involved in some capacity with the city. We're not there yet, 
but we've made progress. It's one of the long-term goals of addi-
tional funding." 
In the meantime, the demand for ongoing evaluation, says John 
Langeland, Trinity's director of information technology, has "com-
pelled the institution to rethink how we use information, how it is 
taught, arid, thus, how it is gathered. From an information technol-
ogy standpoint, we're now being called upon to formally track 
things that were never tracked in the past. Not long ago, we could-
n't tell if community learning was part of a class. Now all of the 
classes are monitored carefully and we are constantly engaged in 
trying to build systems that better support our goals." 
The most profound change that has happened at Trinity as a 
consequence of the Kellogg funding, says Langeland, is that "the 
institution has discovered that the neighborhood is a truly valuable 
resource. More and more, faculty members and administrators have 
discovered that we strengthen the neighborhood and learning 
opportunities for our own students when we interact." 
It's a sentiment echoed by Jackie Mandyck, director of commu-
nity and institutional relations. "The Kellogg grant has helped us 
develop multiple access points to the community," she says. "As a 
result, the College no longer views the community as a liability. An 
institution such as ours needs to step up and say, 'This is our home. 
This is where we reside. We care about our community and its 
health. We're going to do things academically and institutionally to 
help the community. We're in this for the long haul."' 
The BEACON consortium 
Creating partnerships and educational opportunities in biomedical engineering 
BY MICHAEL BRADLEY '98 
ould Hartford some day be to biomedical engmeenng 
what Silicon Valley is to the computing industry? Joseph 
Bronzino believes so, and the Vernon Roosa Professor of 
Applied Science and President of the Biological 
Engineering Alliance and Consortium (known as BEACON) 
hopes to see that it becomes a reality in the near future. 
Founded initially in 1997 with funding from the Whitaker 
Foundation, BEACON has evolved to become an alliance of aca-
demic, medical, and corporate organizations dedicated to the devel-
opment of new medical technology. BEACON pools the talents 
and resources ofTrinity and other academic institutions, including 
the University of Hartford, the University of Connecticut, and the 
University of Connecticut Health Center, the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst, Springfield Technical Community 
College, and, most recently, Drexel University, as well as medical 
institutions such as Hartford Hospital, the Yale-New Haven 
Hospital, John Dempsey Hospital, the Baystate H ealth System, and 
Saint Francis Hospital. Since its inception, BEACON has attracted 
a veritable who's who of the region's most prominent biomedical 
engineering companies, including Boston Scientific, Connecticut 
Light & Power, Pfizer, GE Medical Systems, and Tyco Healthcare. 
"Our objectives are to stimulate collaborative research, encour-
age industrial partnering so that academics and industry can work 
together on specific projects, and facilitate the development of new 
incubating companies to take ideas that may exist on the campus and 
make them realizable as commercial products," Bronzino says. 
Prior to the consortium's inception in 1997, Bronzino 
approached the presidents of Trinity College, the University of 
Hartford, the University of Connecticut, and the University of 
Connecticut Health Center and suggested that the institutions 
would benefit from pooling their strengths in biomedical engineer-
ing. He received permission to proceed from Trinity's former presi-
dent, Evan Dobelle, and the other presidents, and quickly assembled 
a task force drawn from the prospective consortium institutions. 
Backed by a $1-million grant from the Whitaker Foundation, 
Bronzino and the fledgling BEACON group set out to achieve the 
goals funded by the grant. These included integrating the education-
al opportunities in bioengineering for students in the region; hiring 
additional faculty in biomechanics, biosensors, and bioinstrumenta-
tion; and facilitating medical technology transfer within 
Connecticut. Since that time, BEACON has grown from a small 
educational consortium to a multipronged alliance of corporations, 
medical facilities, and academic institutions that spans the so-called 
"Knowledge Corridor" between North Hampton and New Haven 
and, as a result, a sizable area of New England. 
Creating educational opportunities for Trinity students 
Through the BEACON consortium, Trinity students can take 
specialized courses at member institutions such as the University of 
~ Connecticut Health Center and receive credits toward their Trinity 
.5 
~ degree. Bronzino says BEACON has provided a variety of other 
opportunities for Trinity students to gain experience that may give 
them an edge in planning for a career in biomedical engineering. 
According to Bronzino, "Trinity students have the opportunity 
to get involved with research projects of the biomedical faculty at the 
UConn H ealth Center as well as St. Francis and Hartford Hospital. 
They also may take advantage of the annual BEACON symposia and 
tech fair, which occurs each fall, thereby stimulating their intellectu-
al interest in the fields of bioscience and bioengineering." 
Josh Griffis '03, has participated since his junior year, attending 
events and enrolling in courses at the University of Connecticut 
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Health Center. Griffis, a double major in biomedical engineering 
and electrical engineering, says that exposure is one of the best 
things he has gotten from BEACON. 
"I've had a chance to see so many different topics and so many 
different presenters that I've been able to broaden my range of 
interests and pinpoint what I want to do in the future. At a BEA-
CON symposium last fall, I was able to present research I had done 
in the lab during the year and over the summer to experts in the 
field." Griffis says he is intrigued by developments in the area of 
stem cell research and has applied to graduate schools, where he 
plans to study neuroengineering. 
"At Trinity, undergraduates also have an opportunity to see 
research and development turning into a commercial product," 
Bronzino says. "It's an education on how to transfer ideas and cre-
ativity into the marketplace, where they can eventually have a much 
larger impact on the quality of our lives, and, in the process, create 
jobs. In a large university, the only ones who experience this are 
graduate students." 
While students benefit from their enhanced access to business-
es and educational institutions, member corporations may also turn 
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to BEACON's network of academic talent to obtain expert evalua-
tions of upcoming products. "In industry, time is money," Bronzino 
says. "At BEACON we can quickly refer companies to experts in 
whatever field they're looking for." 
He hopes to see BEACON continue to enrich the biomedical 
research community and, by extension, to create new jobs. "Our 
main focus is Hartford and the 'Knowledge Corridor.' There is no 
doubt that Hartford can become a center for medical device and sys-
tem development, making it an economic engine for the region." 
Bronzino expects BEACON to be a continued presence in bro-
kering collaboration among academia, industry, and medical institu-
tions in the future. 
"We're making people more aware of our activities, so we can 
create an environment that is essential for the creation of jobs in this 
area," he says. "We are establishing an opportunity for continued 
enrichment of bioscience and biomedical engineering in the region 
of Greater Hartford and the Northeast. We are continually stirring 
the pot to form relationships and partnerships that will enhance the 
creative process." 
ssociate Professor of Anthropology James Trostle has been appointed to the new position of 
director of urban initiatives at Trinity. In this role, he will coordinate existing programs, 
develop new initiatives, promote support for urban programs, and serve as a spokesperson 
for the College's urban agenda. 
Trostle received Bachelor's and Master's degrees in anthropology from Columbia 
University and a Master's degree in public health and Ph.D. in medical anthropology from_ 
the University of California, San Francisco and Berkeley. He serves as a consultant to the World Health 
Organization (WHO) and the Pan American Health Organization. In addition to his ongoing work as 
a teacher and ad1ninistrator, Trostle remains actively involved in his own research. He is coauthor of a 
five-year, $2.8-million grant from the National Institutes of Health to study the health status of inhab-
itants of remote Ecuadorian villages that are being affected for the first time by that country's expand-
ing road system. Trostle was interviewed by Reporter editor Drew Sanborn. Continued on page 22 
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Q. What are your responsibilities as the director of 
urban initiatives? What does the job entail and why 
was it created? 
A. For some time now, the College has been coming to 
terms with the challenges and opportunities inherent in its 
urban location. Part of my job is to help students and faculty 
members understand the vast array of urban resources that are 
available on campus and in the city of Hartford. Another part 
is to help the administration better understand how it can 
help the faculty and students do work about the city and work 
in the city. In this respect, I am in some ways a facilitator, in 
A. I'm working with the admissions office on attracting 
more students who are interested in Trinity as a college in the 
city, and I'm working with people in the First-Year Program to 
increase the proportion of First-Year Seminars that engage stu-
dents in urban learning. I'm also working with the new-student 
orientation program to encourage new students to think about 
getting engaged in Hartford. While we don't require students to 
take urban-oriented classes, we do hope that, eventually, every-
one will want to take a course with an urban learning compo-
nent. 
some ways a focal point, and in some ways even a lightning Q. What other new urban initiatives are you looking 
rod. at? 
We're building on a solid foundation. There is already a 
great deal of faculty and staff involvement in Hartford-the 
churches they belong to, the political work they do, the 
organizations they're involved in. There is a deep, longstand-
ing connection-people at Trinity are very deeply involved in 
the city. 
Q. How does being an anthropologist help you in 
your new position? 
A. When I first came here, I started doing fieldwork right 
away to find out how Trinity works. Any time there is an 
institutional culture, there are actually multiple, competing 
cultures at work, so I wanted to figure out the different 
rhetorics about this place. Above all, I wanted to understand 
how Trinity was coming to terms with its newly articulated 
image as an institution ,that is deeply and purposively becom-
ing involved with its urban surroundings. 
As far as the community side goes, just as there are mul-
tiple Trinitys- by which I mean varying academic cultures-
so, too, are there are multiple communities. As an anthropol-
ogist, I am uncomfortable with the notion that the College 
can connect with "The Community," as if there were only 
one Hartford. There are multiple communities-formed by 
neighborhoods, formed by language or ethnic background, 
formed by commonalities of aspirations. Of the many differ-
ent kinds of cbmmunities that surround Trinity, I wanted to 
understand which ones it was already linked with and which 
A. We've created a new community action minor, which is 
intended to help students understand how a variety of courses 
can help them learn more about working in the city. I'm also 
faculty . coordinator of the Community Learning Initiative 
(CLI), through which we are helping faculty members come up 
with ideas about how to take their courses outside the class-
room and how to bring the community into the classroom. It's 
exciting, because faculty members who have been here 25 years 
are saying, "I want to try teaching this way." And the students are 
saying, "We love learning this way!" 
Ultimately, we want to have a full toolbox of ways the fac-
ulty can get involved in urban learning. It doesn't matter 
whether they are in philosophy or biology or any other disci-
pline, there are many ways in which they can become involved 
in using urban issues as a resource in the classroom. 
Q. In your view, how does this focus on urban 
involvement fit in with the administration's emphasis on 
academic excellence? 
A. One bolsters the other. We have built an array of new 
programs centered around urban involvement, and what we 
need now is to understand how to build them more deeply into 
the curriculum. This is an educational institution, and until 
those urban programs get built into how the faculty teaches and 
how the students learn, they won't become an integral part of 
the College culture. They have to become a core function of 
our teaching and learning. We have a chance now to catch up 
ones it was not so well linked with, and why. to the growth of the past several years and to envision the future 
together. Opportunities for urban engagement are so available 
Q. What are your plans for encouraging students to and so pervasive that it just makes sense to take advantage of 
become more deeply involved in Trinity's urban pro- . what is right in front of us. 
grams? 
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Q. Why is Trinity's location in Hartford an advan-
tage? 
A. Being in a city allows students to get involved with a 
broad array of different types of organizations, and because we 
are in a capital city, we've got a range of possibilities that go 
from government policy-making organizations to state-level 
associations and service organizations to industry and so on. 
Hartford has a great scale as a city. It's small enough so that 
everybody knows somebody and can help you make all sorts of 
useful connections. It's a city with a strong history of organiz-
ing and strong neighborhoods, a long history of serving as a site 
of in-migration-groups make it here and then move out. 
T here is a rich variety of kinds of people here in Hartford, 
more so than in many cities this size. 
Working at the level of a small city enables students to get 
quite poor amid such wealth, and what our social responsibil-
ities are in this setting. 
Q. As a teacher, how do you bring the city into the 
classroom? 
A. I've taught four different courses with a city compo-
nent. Hartford comes into my classroom through students pro-
viding services or creating products for community organiza-
tions, listening in structured ways to community voices, or 
doing applied research projects. 
One of the ways research makes a difference is by creating 
a climate in which people know about research results and care 
about them. And not just policy makers, but the general pub-
lic. It's important to help undergraduates learn that they can 
participate in-and influence-the public climate. If they start 
"There is already a great deal of faculty and staff involvement in Hariford- the churches they 
belong to) the political work they do) the organizations they're involved in·. There is a deep) 
longs tanding connection- people at Trinity are very deeply involved in the city." 
involved more deeply than they would in a larger urban setting. 
At the same time, the city organizations we partner with can 
learn more from us as an educational institution because the 
level at which we are working is pretty much what they need. 
T his intimate scale means that our undergraduates are able to 
learn things that graduate students would give their eye teeth 
to be involved in. 
Q. What lessons can Trinity students learn from their 
involvement with Hartford? 
A. Some of the city's tougher problems offer opportunities 
fo r challenging complacency. Students will find plenty of 
chances here for self-examination and increased self-knowl-
edge. Hartford may be very different from the backgrounds of 
many of our students. That offers fantastic opportunities for 
learning about what the city is, where it came from, why it's 
as undergraduates, they are likely to go on doing so as they 
continue in their careers. Those who become practicing scien-
tists will be better able to participate in civic discourse, in pub-
lic conversations about s,cience, about what kind of knowledge 
matters and what we should do with it . 
So I try to help my students realiz~ that they have to be 
able to communicate with a wide variety of audiences. All the 
understanding gained through research is meaningless if you 
can't communicate what you have learned, which is why my 
students not only write papers for me, but also write for each 
other and write things like letters to the editor. 
This is one of the reasons why Trinity's urban learning ini-
tiatives are so important-direct engagement with other audi-
ences and other collaborators in Hartford offers opportunities 
for students to learn in ways that are beneficial to them and to 
the community. 
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High-Desert Doctor 
Miran Song ) 87 serves on the staff of the Indian Health Service in Kayenta) Arizona 
BY CHRISTINE PALM 
owntown Hartford may seem light years 
away from a remote butte in Arizona, but 
for Miran Joelle Song '87, the distance is 
bridged by a longtime passion:_fighting 
poverty. While an undergraduate at Trinity 
majoring in biochemistry, Song volun-
teered at a Hartford soup kitchen, where 
she was especially moved by the plight of 
impoverished children. After years of med-
ical training, Song has worked sine 1999 
as a pediatrician, serving members of the Navajo N ation in Kayenta 
Health Center in Kayenta, Arizona. Now, as then, she is especially 
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concerned with the health issues of children hard hit by pover-
ty and despairing parents. 
"I've always enjoyed working with children," she says. "They 
are incredibly resilient in their bodies and spirit. The level of 
poverty is striking, and working here can truly have a positive 
influence on children's lives and health." 
The H ealth Center comprises a day clinic and a 24-hour 
emergency room, where each day, Song encounters a wide range 
of health issues in her clientele, including trauma from n1otor 
vehicle accidents, domestic violence, and assaults. She and her 
medical team help stabilize critical patients, who are then trans-
ported by ground or air to the area hospitals. But since the near-
est hospital is 150 miles away in Flagstaff, the demands of her 
emergency room are enormous . / 
"We all work in the emergency room on rotating shifts 
regardless of specialty training," Song explains. "This can be 
stressful, but we have many specialists with whom we do tele-
phone consults." 
In addition to emergencies, Song treats major chronic health 
problems, including diabetes (with the concomitant complica-
tions of renal failure, coronary heart disease, and blindness), obe-
sity, depression, and alcoholism. Forty percent of the children she 
treats have obesity, but while the Native American population in 
general suffers a very high rate of alcoholism, Song says she sees 
"surprisingly few" cases of fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS/FAE) 
because most of the alcoholics are male. 
Song explains. " I was interested in doing primary care (a NHSC 
requirement) and wanted to work in an underserved area. T he 
program covers tuition and provides a stipend for living expens-
es. In return, National Health Scholars work an equal number of 
years in a designated underserved community. This helped cover 
the high cost of medical school and since I wanted to work in 
an underserved community, it was not a sacrifice at all. And the 
work was so satisfYing that after completing my service obliga-
tion, I decided to remain in Kayenta." 
ln addition to her fierce desire to serve impoverished com-
munities, Song, w ho is of Dutch and Korean descent, was drawn 
to the area for the positive things it offered, too. 
" I've come to love the high desert," sh e says. "Kayenta is sur-
rounded by fabulous rock formations, mesas, and canyon systems. 
ait5 often dij]icult to get adequate care for a patient due to regulations established by out-
side institutions. It is dij]icult to explain to these companies the limitations and needs 
present in an area without electricit~ transportation, or running water. This is one of my 
biggest frustrations.)) - 1\1iran Song 
"The severity of infections seems to be much worse," she 
says. "This may be due to the fact that about 40 percent of homes 
do not have running water or electricity, and people do not have 
access to transportation. So, we have programs to improve gen-
eral quality of life: dental care, literacy, and child safety, for exam-
ple." 
After graduating from Trinity with a B.S. in biochemistry in 
1987, Song spent time as a researcher at Rockefeller University 
in NewYork City and at the Institut National de Science et de 
la Recherche M edicale in Paris, where she perfected the French 
she also studied while at Trinity. (She jokes that, "Nowadays, my 
only opportunity to speak French is if French tourists are injured 
and come to the ER.") While she enjoyed research science, she 
"felt it lacked the human interaction I liked." So, in 1992, she 
earned an M.S. in physiology from Universite de Paris. She con-
tinued her medical studies at Albany Medical College in 
Maryland in allopathic medicine (1996) and at New England 
Medical Center (Tufts), where she did her pediatric residency in 
1999. 
11 Pay-back service" leads to longer committQlent 
During medical school, Song was a National Health Scholar, 
and chose to do her requisite "pay-back service" with the Navajo 
Nation. 
"I joined the NHSC after my first year of medical school," 
There are cliff dwellings and ruins everywhere. The Navajo peo-
ple have a life concept of'walking in beauty.'There still are peo-
ple living traditional lifestyles in hogans and herding sheep. It is 
an incredibly spiritual place to live. There is one stoplight in 
town, a grocery store, hardware store, and a recently opened 
movie theater. Life is very low-key." 
Like many of her colleagues in the medical profession, Song 
decries the role of insurance companies in the treatment process. 
"Over the years, medicine has become increasingly con-
trolled by insurance companies," she laments. " It's often difficult 
to get adequate care for a patient due to regulations established 
by outside institutions. It is difficult to explain to these compa-
nies the limitations and needs present in an area without elec-
tricity, transportation, or running water. This is one of my biggest 
frustrations." 
Song praises her time at Trinity for the ways it prepared her 
for a life in medicine and service. In addition to what she 
remembers as "fringe" movies at the college theater, Song recalls, 
in particular, "Dr. Smellie 's chemistry class, Dr. Progodich's phys-
ical chemistry class, and Dr. Lee's French class. They were all very 
inspirational to me." 
For more information on the Kayenta Clinic, log onto 
www. ihs.gov ljacilitiesservices I areaoffices /navajo I kayenta/ in de~ . asp. 
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Composing for here and now 
The music of Douglas Johnson 
Douglas Johnson, associate professor of music, studied in Vienna, Austria, and earned a Ph.D. in music at the 
University of California, Berkeley, where he worked with composers Andrew Im.brie and Oily Wilson. In 1998, 
the Berlin Saxophone Quartet recorded his "four traveling musicians sit on the platform waiting for their train as 
evening approaches" on the BIT Musik label. His string quartet 'il terzodecimo canto,' had its premiere at Trinity 
in 1999, was performed in Boston by the New England String Ensemble Quartet in 2000, and was performed in 
Italy in 2001.Johnson's most recent composition, "Palabra, Obra y Corazon, cinco poemas de Medardo Arias-
Satizabal," premiered at the Longy School of Music in March 2003. Selections from a new studio recording of 
three pieces, made last year by the original and commissioning performers of the works, may be heard on the 
Trinity Web site at www. trincoll. edu/ pub/ reporter/ spring2003/j ohnson.htm. 
The composer writes , "My music seekS an immediate connection with listeners' emotions, with their bodies, 
and with their minds. I compose for 'now,' to communicate with people around me in the big 'here' that our 
world is . My compositions are based in the sound of acoustic instruments and the human voice. I seek to 
emphasize the emotional appeal that sounds have for the listeners, whatever their background or training. The 
expressive effect produced by familiar musical content in unexpected contexts gives my music its sustaining 
energy. My music is American in that it is an ongoing conversation between the past and the present, between 
'old' sounds and 'new' sounds." 
Spring 2ooj 

Nhon Trinh '04 
This engineering student has been taking 
things apart since he was a kid 
by Chris ti ne Pa l m 
hen most kids zoom along on a bicycle, they 
simply think about holding on tight, or per-
haps about the wind blowing through their 
hair. But when Nhon Trinh was a child, he 
thought about how the gears propelled his 
bicycle along and what physical properties allowed it to 
remain balanced during a banking turn. And while most 
kids with a camera might snap a picture or two of their 
friends, Trinh wondered how the zoom lens kept the image 
sharp and what the aperture was for. And cars? Forget look-
ing cool or going fast. For Trinh, the fascination was about 
what propelled the vehicle through something called a 
"high friction ratio." As a child growing up in Ho Chi 
Minh City, Trinh couldn't resist taking things apart for the 
sheer joy of seeing whether he could put them back togeth- . 
er again. And while his parents didn't exactly support this 
fascination, they didn't oppose it, either. Continued on page 30 
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"As a child, I was always interested in knowing how things 
worked,"Trinh recalls. "I often opened up broken electronic 
devices at home to see what was inside, even though I had no clue 
what they were. Once, I was able to fix a telephone for my mom 
and I was so proud of that." 
Knowing "what's inside" continues to compel Trinh, now a 
junior majoring in electrical engineering. "When I started to learn 
physics, the physical world appeared to be very logical to me, and I 
felt the need to explore that very certain order," he says. "In high 
school, my two favorite subjects were physics and math. I was a 
founding member of the 'Student Bees Club,' which worked on 
various projects, such as making gliders and battery-driven vehicles. 
Nothing was complicated, but to me it was fun, learning how to 
use the tools and do 'hands-on' stuff. I soon knew that I wanted 
my future career to be something that would combine math and 
science in this way, and engineering was perfect." 
Currently, Trinh is the chief engineer of a small, select group of 
engineering students who have been preparing to compete in two 
robotics contests, including Trinity's own annual International Fire 
Fighting Home Robot Competition. The other is the ALVIN 
robot, which is designed to compete in the Intelligent Ground 
Vehicle Competition (IGVC), which takes place in late May in 
Detroit, Michigan. In the Trinity event, a robotic device must navi-
gate through a series of walls and corridors to find and put out a 
burning candle. Now in its 10th year, the contest attracts teams 
from as far away as China and Rumania. The IGVC event requires 
a robot to reach a variety of destinations on an outdoor obstacle 
course within a prescribed time limit. 
Even though he is still a college student, Trinh's resume is 
already filled with milestones. With a GPA of 4.16, he has won a 
number of academic honors, including Dean's Scholar, Faculty 
Scholar, ·the <;:hemical Rubber Company Award, first prize in the 
He was ciffered a substantial scholarship to attend an engineering school in Japan) but chose to study in this country because 
"the United States is where all the best physics is being done/) and because Trinity ciffered both ideal academics and location. 
Before long, Trinh won a national prize in physics. An annual 
competition for 12th-grade students throughout the country, held 
by the Vietnamese Ministry of Education and Training, it was 
designed to encourage students to study a chosen subject on an 
advanced level. 
"The competition was very tough and intense," Trinh remem-
bers. "There was a lot of material to study. To qualifY for the com-
petition, students had to be picked by their school and be one of 
the top 10 in their city's competition. Studying those materials 
really opened my mind about physics, and at some point I even 
thought I would be a physicist. It also paid off in college, because I 
didn't have to take ~ny physics classes at Trinity, having been pre-
pared enough to pass the exams." 
After high school, Trinh searched for just the right college. He 
was offered a substantial scholarship to attend an engineering 
school in Japan, but ct?ose to study in this country because " the 
United States is where all the best physics is being done," and 
because Trinity offered both ideal academics and location. 
"Trinity is a small school with a good reputation,"Trinh says. 
"It has ~ngineering and is close to one of my relatives-an uncle 
in Wethersfield. Because the United States was new to n1e, I want-
ed to live close to someone I knew. But more importantly, the pro-
gram here gives me solid training in my field. It won't teach me 
) 
everything, but it gives me the excitement to create and innovate. I 
really appreciate the labs being open 24 hours a day, the easy access 
to faculty members, the small classes, and the research opportuni-
ties." 
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Phi Gamma Delta Prizes, Holland Scholar (highest GPA of the 
class), and was among the top six percent in the Putnam Math 
Exam in 2002. In addition, he worked on a Connecticut NASA 
student project grant, served as a research assistant in Trinity's DSP 
Lab, and was a NASA Fellow in the Connecticut Space Grant 
College Consortium. As if this weren't enough, Trinh has shared his 
expertise with young people by serving as a research fellow in 
Trinity's Initiative in Engineering Recruitment and Retention 
(TIER2) during the summer of 2002, where he taught a group of 
high school students how to design and construct a robot using 
Lego pieces as part ofTrinity's fire-fighting robot contest. 
Trinh knows he is fortunate to have discovered his calling at 
such an early age and to have been able to develop it during his 
time at Trinity. And yet, he is determined not to let his love of 
math and science make his life too insular. So in addition to his 
engineering courses, he has taken subjects such as writing, eco-
nomics, Chinese language, architectural drawing, and political sci-
ence. 
When he is not planning his future in research and develop-
ment or thinking about which graduate school to attend, Trinh 
"hang[s] out with friends, or I chat online with old friends from 
high school in Vietnam, or watch action movies ."Why action 
movies? 
"They're entertaining and relaxing,"Trinh says. "Plus, I like 
movies like the Jackie Chan or James Bond films because I enjoy 
seeing what people's imaginations conceive, given the limitations of 
today's world. Some things that are impossible today might be 
achieved in the future." 
Post-season men's ice hockey honors 
T rinity College Head Coach John Dunham was named as the 2002-03 
New England Small College Athletic 
Conference (NESCAC) Men's Ice Hockey 
C oach of the Year. Bantam sophomore 
D oug Kisielius was selected to the 2002-
03 All-NESCAC First Team and the 
American Hockey Coaches Association 
(AHCA) All-American Second Team, 
w hile classmate Joseph Ori graced the All-
N ESCAC Second Team. Dunham was also 
chosen as a finalist for the AHCA National 
C oach of the Year Award. 
Trinity finished the 2002-03 season 
w ith a 19-6-2 overa,ll record and posted a 
best-ever, 15-3-1 mark in the league to 
finish second in the conference. The 
Bantams downed Williams and Colby in 3-
2, overtime games and bested top-seeded 
Middlebury, 4-2, in Vermont to capture 
their first NESCAC Championship title. 
Trinity qualified for its first-ever NCAA 
D ivision III Championship Tournament, 
losing at Norwich, 5-4, in the quarterfinal 
round. 
Dunham started the Trinity men's ice 
hockey program as a club team in 1970 
and has served as its head coach since its 
fi rst varsity season in 1974. He has com-
piled a 383-270-24 record in his 29 sea-
All-American honors for Trinity 
squash teams 
T rinity's women's squash junior co-cap-tain Amina Helal, junior Pam 
Saunders, sophomore Lynn Leong, men's 
squash senior co-captain Nicholas Kyme, 
junior Michael Ferreira, and sophomore 
Bernardo Samper have been named to the 
2002-03 College Squash Association (CSA) 
All-American First Teams. 
Women's senior co-captain Clare 
Austin, women's freshmen Larissa 
Stephenson, Maria Restrepo, and Rhea 
Bhandare, and men's junior Nadeem 
Osman, men's sophomore Regardt 
Schonborn, and men's freshman Yvain 
Badan all made the CSA All-American 
Second Teams. 
The Bantam women's team, coached 
by Wendy Bartlett, posted a best-ever 14-0 
overall record, capturing its third straight 
Dual Match Season title and its second 
consecutive CSA Team Championship 
(Howe Cup) title. The men's squad, 
coached by Paul Assaiante, tied the College 
record with a 19-0 mark and won its sixth 
straight Dual Match Season title and its 
fifth straight CSA Team Championship 
(Potter Trophy) title. The women have a 
26-match winning streak and the men's 
winning streak stands at 90 victories in a 
sons, with 17 post-season appearances, row. 
eight Eastern College Athletic Conference 
(ECAC) Championship titles , three 
NESCAC Championship Tournament 
appearances, one NESCAC C hampionship 
title, and one NCAA Division III 
C hampionship Tournament appearance. 
H e was also the NESCAC Coach of the 
Year in 2000- 01. 
Doros and Egolf earn NESCAC All-
Academic Honors for Trinity wrestling 
T r_inity senior Eric Egolf and junior co-captain Michael Doros have been 
selected to the 2002-03 New England 
Small College Athletic Conference 
(NESCAC) Winter All-Academic Team. 
Each student-athlete selected to the team 
must be a starter or key reserve for a var-
sity team and m aintain at least a 3.35 
grade-point average. Doros, Egolf, and 
sophomore Matt Webster were also 
selected to the National Wrestling 
Coaches Association (NCWA) 2002-03 
Scholar All-American Team for posting a 
3.20 grade point average or better this 
season. Trinity finished the season with 
the best g.p.a. as a team in New England 
and the third-best in the nation at 
3.26.The Bantam wrestling team, 
coached by Sebby Amato (17th season) 
finished the 2002-03 season with a best-
ever 23-3 record. Trinity won its first 
New England College Conference 
Wrestling Association (NECCWA) Duals 
Championship title, and finished second 
in the NECCWA Overall Champion-
ships. The Bantams also competed in the 
NCAA Division III National 
Championships, placing 36th overall. 
M,en's Ice Hockey 
(9-6-2, NESCAC Champions, NCAA 
Quarterfinals) 
11/22 SALEM STATE* 
11/23 SOUTHERN MAINE* 
11/30 Oswego State @Amherst# 
12/1 @Amherst# 
12/6 @Mass Boston* 
12/7 @Babson* 




1/17 @ St. Anselm* 
1/18 @New England College* 
1/21 WESLEYAN* 








2/21 CONNECTICUT COLLEGE* 
2/22 TUFTS* 
3/1 WILLIAMS! 
3/7 Colby @ Middlebury! 
3/8 @ M iddlebury! 
3/15 @Norwich& 
* NESCAC/ECAC East 
# McCabe Tourney 
$Times Argus Invitational 
! NESCAC Championship Tournan1ent 














4-0,W Junior tri'-captain lillian Nelen, NESCAC AU-Academic 
5-3,W 
8-3, L Jan. 17 @Hamilton* 
3-1, L Jan. 18 @Amherst* 
5-2,W Jan.25 @Wesleyan* 
6-0,W JAN. 31 AMHERST* 
4-2,L FEB~ 1 HAMILTON* 
5-1,W Feb:7 @ Middlebury* 
5-2,W Feb. 8 @Williams* 
8-3,W FEB. 14 WESLEYAN* 
3-2,W (OT) FEB. 15 CORTLAND STATE 
3-2,W (OT) FEB. 16 CORTLAND STATE 
4-2,W 
5-4, L Men's Basketball 
(15-9, NESCAC Quarterfinals) 
11/22 D'Youville @ Montclair State# 
11/23 @ Montclair State3 
& NCAA Division III Championship Tournan1ent 11/26 EASTERN CONNECTICUT 
12/3 @Western Connecticut 
Women's Ice Hockey (4-12-2) 12/6 Wesleyan @ Skidmore$ 
12/7 Hampshire @ Skidmore$ 
Nov. 22 @Colby* 4-l,L 12/9 COAST GUARD 
Nov.23 @Bowdoin* 9-1,L 1/4 @ Ursinus 
NOV30 WILLIAMS* 5-1, L 1/7 @Ithaca 
DEC.1 MIDDLEBURY* 8-l,L 1/9 BABSON 
DEC.6 CONNECTICUT COLLEGE* 3-1,L 1/11 @ Springfield 
DEG7 CONNECTICUT COLLEGE* 2-1,W 1/12 ELMS 
JAN. 11 BOWDOIN* 4-0,L 1/17 @Bowdoin* 
JAN.12 COLBY* 4-4,T 1/18 @Colby* 
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2/ 14 WESLEYAN* 
2/15 @Connecticut College* 
2/22 @Wesleyan ! 
* NESCAC 
#Montclair State Tip-OffTournament 
$ Skidmore Invitational 
! NESCAC Championship Tournament 
Women's Basketball 
(8-14, NESCAC Quarterfinals) 
11/23 @Williams# 
11 /24 Mount Ida @ William.s# 
11/26 @ Albertus Magnus 
12/2 @Smith 
1/7 WELLESLEY 























l/22 @ Coast Guard 
l/24 @Williams* 




2/4 @Western Connecticut 
2/6 WESTFIELD STATE 
2/8 @Amherst* 
2/14 @Wesleyan* 
2/15 CONNECTICUT COLLEGE* 
2/22 @ Bowdoin $ 
* NESCAC 
#Williams Tip-OffTournament 
$ NESCAC Championship Tournament 
Indoor Track and Field (2-8) 
12/8 CTC Relay Carnival @ 
Southern Connecticut 
M3rd of 9 teams/W5th of 9 teams 
1/18 @Tufts Invitational 
















1/25 @Wesleyan Invitational/Terrier Classic at BU 
no tean1 scores 
2/1 @Coast Guard Invitational 
M3rd of 6 teams/W2nd of 7 teams 
2/9 CTC C hampionships @ New York, N.Y. 
M5th of 22 teams/W4th of 22 teams 
2/15 @Tufts Stampede/Valentine Invitational @ BU 
no tean1 scores 
2/21-22 New England Div. III Championships 
@ MIT (men) & Bowdoin (women) 
M9th of23 teams/M18th of23 teams 
2/28-3/ 1 New England Open Championships 
@ BU (men) & Sm.ith (women) 
no team scores 
3/7-8 ECAC Cham.pionships @Tufts 
M32nd of 44 teams.W26th of 51 tearns 
3/14-15 NCAA Division IIf National 
Championships (men only) 
M7th of 60 teams 
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athletics 
Men's Squash 



















































Dartmouth @ Princeton* 9-0, W 
Harvard@ Princeton* 8-1,W 
@ Princeton* 6-'3, W 
,CSA Singles ChampiDnships NO TEAM SCORES 
* GSA Nati,qnal Team Championships (Pqtter Trophy) 
Women's Squash 
(14-0, CSA Team National Champions) 





















Constable & Princeton 












' 9-0,W , 
5 P.M, 









2/26-28 GSA Singles Champ1onsh1ps NO TEAM SCORES 
* GSA National Team Championships (Bowe Cup) 
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Wrestling (23-3, NECCWA Duals Champions) 
11/23 Doug :parker Invitational 
@ Springfield 
12/8 Merchant Marine @ NYU 
12/8 RogerWilliams@ NYU 
12/8 @NYU 
1/9 GETTYSBURG 
1/11 Muhlenberg@ Ursinus 
1/11 Johns Hopkins @ 'Vrsinus 
1/11 York (Pa.) @ Ursinus 
1115 SACRED BEART 
1/18 MIT 
1/18 WILLIAMS 
1118 ~OROBSTER TECB 


















Southern Maine @' Coast Guard# 
Rhode Island College @ Coast Guard# 
J::'[orwidi @ Coast Guard# 25-19,W , 
Bridgewater State @ Coast Guatd#: 
WESTERN NEW ENGLAND 
NEWYORKmMARITfME 
@ Coast Guard 
w JOBNSQ~ AND \VALpS 
PLYMOUTH~STAl'E 
SPRINGFIELD 









2/15 Rhode Island College @Bridgewater State 29-8,W 
2122- NECCWA Championships 
2/23 @ Roger Williams 2nd of 15 teams 
3/7- NCAA Division III National 
3/8 Championships @ Ohio Northern 34th of 59 teams 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING AND DIVING (6-4) 
1/23 Bates @Wesleyan 181-100 L 
1217 CONN. COLLEGE 154-146,W 
1/12 @Brandeis 124-114, L 
1/14 @Wesleyan 150-149,W 
1/18 @Wheaton (Mass.) 145-94,W 
1/22 MOUNT HOLYOKE 139-102,W 
1125 TUFTS 163-135,L 
2/1 @Colby 180-114, L 
2/1 Bowdoin @ Colby 152-148,W 
2/8 @Clark 137-84,W 
2/21- NESCAC Championships 
2/23 @Bowdoin 8th of 11 team.s 
Men's Swimming and Diving (2-8) 
1/23 Bates @Wesleyan 190-110 L 
12/7 CONN. COLLEGE 156-111, L 
1/12 @Brandeis 117-77, L 
1/14 @Wesleyan 122- 110,L 
1/ 18 @Wheaton (Mass.) 117-111, L 
1/25 TUFTS 233-62,L 
2/1 @Colby 183-96,L 
2/1 Bowdoin @ Colby 166-115, L 
2/8 @Clark 127-80,W 
2/15 Worcester Tech @ Clark 120-100,W 
2/21- NESCAC Championships 
2/23 @Bowdoin 11th of 11 teams 
athletics 
Sophomore All-American Lynn Leong 
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Scott Gerien '90, an attorney in 
San Francisco, is an alumni admissions 
volunteer. "Kids who are interested in 
Trinity can get all the academic details 
from catalogs and the Web," says 
Scott, "but when they talk to an alum, 
they want to hear what the school is 
really about ... who the best profes-
sors are, what the social life is like, 
what the dorms and food service are 
like. And those are things that alumni 
can answer because they've been 
there." 
Recently, Scott met with Karla 
Torres, a California high school stu-
dent who had some questions about 
Trinity. "Talking to someone one-to-
one was great," says Karla. "Scott put 
me at ease with regard to what cam-
pus life is like and what classes are 
like. I was really, really excited about 
Trinity after I talked to him. And my 
Mom was put at ease too, because she 
was nervous about my coming out 
here!" Her conversation with Scott is 
one of the reasons that Karla is now a 
member ofTrinity's Class of '06! 
"Being an admissions volunteer is 
very gratifYing," Scott says. "In help-
ing the College enroll high-quality 
students, I know I'm helping Trinity 
retain its competitive position as one 
of the top liberal arts colleges." 
There are lots of ways to get 
involved as an alumni admissions vol-
unteer. It's easy, it's fun, and it's a 
great way to meet other people who 
love Trinity. Training and support is 
provided by the professional staff of 
the office of admissions. 
Listed below are some of the activities 
that alumni may participate in: 
- attend receptions for prospective, 
admitted, and incoming students 
- represent Trinity at college fairs at 
local high schools 
- interview prospective students 
- meet with guidance counselors and 
interested students at local high 
schools 
There are nearly 1,300 alumni 
admissions volunteers across the coun-
try, working to strengthen Trinity's 
reputation. To find out about how you 
can join the volunteers in your area, 
please contact: 
Mary Whalen 
Senior Associate Director 
of Admissions 
mary. whalen@ trincoll. edu 
(860) 297-2174 
A BIG THANK YOU! 
Thanks to the following alumni and parents for graciously hosting Trinity 
gatherings this winter and spring. 
Boston: Cynthia Rolph Ballantyne '80, Pat Centanni '75, Jim Smith '78, 
and Kevin Smith '87 
Denver: Dick Lyford '53, P'87, '92 
Detroit: Katharine and Mike Getz '75, P'03 
Fairfield County: Susan Bonner P'04, Peter Lawrence '71 , P'04, 
Alex and Sally Lynch P'03, '04, '07 
Kansas City: Dody and Lathrop Gates P'Ol, '03, Daisy and John MacDonald '70, 
Janet and Pat Curran P'01 
Newport Beach: Sam '76 and Kathy Kawamura Corliss '76 
New York City: Andy Amrhein '92, Ray Beech '60, P'94, Liz Elting '87, 
Dana Hammond P'05, '07, Tanya Jones '97, Steve Roberts '78, Richard . 
and Cornelia Parsons Thornburgh '80 
Philadelphia: Dick and Melen Sheppard Boothby '72, P'04, '06, Tim and 
Sandy Greenwood P'Ol , Ellie and Mickey Lloyd '60, P'88, '94 
San Diego: John and Jacquelene Hassler P'OO and Jim Oliver '67 
San Francisco: Connie and John Linehan '76 
Washington D.C.: Dave Beers '57, P'77. '80, '88 and Peter Friedman '94 
Sa n Francisco dinner hosted by John '76 and Connie Linehan (center) (L-R) Stone Coxhead '63, 
Don and Eugenia Erskine Jesberg '81, The Linehans~ President Richard Hersh, Justin Van Etten '96, 
and Dutch Barhydt '81, director of alumni relations. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
Watch your mail for more details! 
Advanced registration is necessary for the 
fo llowing events. For more information, 
please visit www. trincoll. edu I pub I alumni 




Hosted by Kate and Tom Chappell '66, 
P'88, '92, '97, '06 
June 26 
Portsmouth, N ew H ampshire 
President's Luncheon 
Strawbery Banke Museum 
Hosted by Jamey French '75 
August 9 
M artha's Vineyard 
President's Reception 




Hosted by Janet and Sam Bailey '62, P '02 
August 11 
The 40th Annual Cape Cod 
Reception and Outing 
with Guest of Honor, President 
Richard H. Hersh 
Hosted by Corky and Jim Studley '58 
Audrey Brashich '93 and President Hersh at the 
Trinity Club of Los Angeles President's Reception 
this past January. 
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August 8-10 
Black Alumni Organization 
Summer Getaway on Martha's Vineyard 
This year we anticipate bringing togeth er 
the largest group of black alumni to date. 
Over the past several years, the Black 
Alumni Organization (BAO) get-togethers 
in New York and Boston have been held 
in the summer months with great success. 
In 2001, with the assistance of Alan Martin 
'78, these regional summer outings devel-
oped into a weekend getaway at Martha's 
Vineyard. 
T h e Vineyard proved to be an outstand-
ing location for our BAO gatherings. Be it 
the calm bloom of the island meadows, the 
shimmering blue and gold tones of the 
evening sky, or the ability to bask in the 
serenity of the bluest waters this far north 
of the Caribbean , the definitive beauty of 
the Vineyard, as well as the rich African-
American tradition of the island, should 
be experienced by all of us. 
Damian Wilmot '97 
President 
Pharoah Cranston '96 
Executive Vice President 
Alan Martin '78 
Summer Getaway Coordinator 
Atlanta 
Seth R. Price, Esq. '79 
(404) 843-0538 • seth.price.1979@trincoll.edu 
Boston 
Barry A. Freedman, Esq. '87 
(617) 630-0080 • barry.freedman.1987@trincoll.edu 
Chicago 
Joshua P. Newsome '95 
(847) 242-0827 • joshua.newsome.1995@trincoll.edu 
W. Scott Saperston '94 
(312) 655-4872 • scott.saperston.1994@trincoll.edu 
Denver 
Justin P. Cercone '94 
(303) 399-9590 o justin.cercone.1994@trincoll.edu 
Kristen Diesel '94 
(303) 721-5025 • kristen.diesel.1994@trincoll.edu 
Fairfield County 




Kathy Maye Murphy '78 
(860) 295-0136 • 
kathy. mayemurphy.1978@tri ncoll. edu 
Los Angeles 
MichaelS. Gilman '76 
(323) 466-1541 o michael.gilman.1976@trincoll.edu 
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events 
. Scheduled Events 
Advanced registration is necessary for these 
events . For more information on activities, 
transportation, and lodging, please visit 
www. trincoll.edu/pub/alumni or call 
(860) 297-2400 for a brochure. 
• Friday Evening 
President's Welcome Reception 
Hosted by Karen and Alan Martin '78 
• Saturday Evening 
Traditional New England Clambake, 
followed by an evening at Hot Tin Roof 
• Sunday Morning 
Jazz Brunch at Lola's 
October 3-5 
Family Weekend 
This annual weekend is designed to 
increase parents' familiarity with Trinity 
and provide an opportunity for them to 
see how their sons and daughters are faring 
at the College. · 
The three-day program includes faculty 
lectures, panel discussions, tours of campus 
facilities, open houses, sporting events, and 
informal meetings with faculty members 
and administrators. More than half of 
Trinity parents attend each year. A full 
New Haven 
David R. Lenahan '84 
(203) 421-4707 • david.lenahan.1984@trincoll.edu 
New York 
John B. Akasie '93 
(212) 230-3767 • john.akasie.1993@trincoll.edu 
Northeastern Ohio 
David A. Bates '90 
(216) 491-9965 • david.bates.1990@trincoll.edu 
Philadelphia 
Morris Lloyd '60 
(215) 248-1187 • morris.lloyd.1960@trincoll.edu 
Pittsburgh 
Anne P. Madarasz '81 
(412) 422-9697 • anne.madarasz.1981@trincoll.edu 
Providence 
William M. Pratt II '87 (Co-President) 
(401) 423-1698 • william .pratt.1987@trincoll.edu 
Thomas M. Madden, Esq. '86 (Co-President) 
(401) 886-7397 • thomas.madden.1986@trincoll.edu 
Rochester 
Peter Z. Webster '57 
(716) 586-4765 • peter.webster.1957@trincoll.edu 
San Diego 
Eric T. Lodge, Esq. '65 
(858) 755-3044 • eric.lodge.1965@trincoll.edu 
schedule will be mailed to parents in late 
July. For additional information, please 
contact Patty Connolly at (860) 297-2050. 
October 17- 18 
Homecoming Weekend 
Please join us! 
Homecoming is a time to renew friend-
ships, share stories and memories, and 
rediscover Hartford and the Trinity campus 
on a crisp autumn weekend with fellow 
alumni. We hope you w ill make plans to be 
with us for this special fall event. If you 
have any questions about the weekend, 
please contact the Alumni Office, (860) 
297-2400, or alumni-office@trincoll.edu. 
Tentative Athletic Schedule 
11 a.m. 
Men's Soccer vs. Bowdoin College 
Women's Soccer vs. Bowdoin College 
11 a.m. 
Field Hockey vs . Bowdoin College 
1:30 p.m. 
Football vs. Bowdoin College 
San Francisco 
Jay Gangi '86 
(415) 928-2772 o jay.gangi.1986@trincoll.edu 
Seattle 
John E. Gaines '93 
(206) 568-327 4 o john.gaines.1993@trincoll.edu 
Southeastern CT 
Edward M. Hammond '72 
(860) 442-4040 
edward.hammond.1972@trincoll.edu 
Southern Forida (Palm Beach Area) 
OPEN 
Southern Forida (Miami/Ft. Lauderdale Area) 




Matthew J. Schiller '01 
(314) 727-7942 o matthew.schiller.2001@trincoll.edu 
Vermont 
Peter H. Kreisel '61 
(802) 658-0716 • peter.kreisel.1961@trincoll.edu 
Washington, DC 
Emelie E. East '94 
(202) 332-1737 • eme lie.east.1994@trincoll.edu 
events 
La Jolla, CA Dinner: Standing (L-R) Sarah Buchenau, Dutch Barhydt '81, director of alumni relations, 
Laura Eidelson '88, and Tom Buchenau '72; Sitting (L-R) Eric Lodge '65, Kathleen Strauss '88, and 
President Richard Hersh. 
Mike Gilman '76, P'06, club president and President 
Richard Hersh at the Trinity Club of Los Angeles 
President's Reception this past January. 
Sam Corliss '76, host of the Orange County, CA 
President's Luncheon, had the pleasure of introduc-
ing President Richard Hersh this past Janua ry. 
Orange County President's Luncheon hosted by Sam '76 and Kathy Kawamura Corliss '76: 
(L-R) Alec Simpson '51, Kathy Kawamura Corliss '76, Dori Caillouette, President Richard Hersh, 

















































Class Notes Form 









Business Phone - - -------------------
News ·~-----------------------
(birth announcement, marriage, job change, etc) 
News that appears in this issue was received 
by the editor in eady March. If news arrived 
after that date, it will appear in the next issue. 
News for the n~xt issue must be received by 
the editor by late June. 
All submissions may be edited and are subject 
to space restriction. 
Mail to Alumni Office, Trinity College, 3 00 
Summit Street, Hariford, CT 06106-3100. 
Class notes can also be submitted on line at 
www. trincoll. edulpub I alumni. 
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I 
Trinity Club of Los Angeles President's Reception 
this past January. 
Becks Burt Sanchez '92 and David Grant '91 at the 
Trinity Club of San Francisco President's Reception 
this past January. 
events 
Tim Crawford '64 and President Richard Hersh at the 
Trinity Club of San Diego President's Reception this 
past January. 
Nick Vincent '57, Wa rd Curran '57 , and John 
Kuiper '57 met this past January for an afternoon 
at the Santa Barbara Museum of Art and lunch 
at El Encanto overlooking the city and the Pacific. 
---------------------~-------------------------, 
Do you have a seasonal address? 
Alumni events are held all over the world, and we would like to include you! Do you have a second 
home in Florida, Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket, Colorado, London, Hong Kong, or anywhere else? 
Contact the Alumni Office at (860) 297-2400 or alumni-office@trincoll.edu to be kept up-to-date 
on upcoming events. 
NAME (INCLUDE YOUR CLASS YEA!\) 
SEASONAL ADDRESS (INCLUDE THE DATES WHEN YOU WILL BE THERE) 
PHONE NUMBER(S) 
E-MAIL 
Please send to: 
Alunmi Office 
Trinity College 
300 Summit Street 
H artford, CT 06106-3100 
alumni_office@trincoll. edu 
(860) 297-2400 
Fax: (860) 987-6272 
Eric Lodge '65, club president, and President 
Richard Hersh at the Trinity Club of San Diego 




It only happens 
every five years. 
Make sure you are 
included in it! 
Watch your mail for the 
personalized questionnaire. 
Be sure to complete the 
questionnaire by the deadline 
so that your updated 
information is included 
in the directory! 
For more information, contact: 
Alumni Office 
Trinity College 
300 Summit Street 
Hartford, CT 060106-3100 
Phone; (860) 297-2400 
Fax: (860) 987-6272 
E-mail: alumni-office@trincoll.edu 
~----------------------------------------------- .._ _ _L _______ """"""'-'--'-~~'-""-""'--~~~ 
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Th ank you, class secretaries 
Class secretaries gather news from classmates and 
write these columns, the most widely read section of 
The Trinity Reporter. Trinity is grateful for their commit-
ment and service. 
Class of 1931 Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000 and 100% participation. 
Class Agent: G. Jerome Wyckoff, 58 Cupsaw Dr., Ringwood, NJ 
07456-2304 
Class Secretary: Dr. Julius Smith, 142 Mohawk Dr. , West Hartford, 
CT 06117 
There has been very little news from the half dozen or so of our 
Class still extant. 
Yo ur Secretary enj oys the warm sunny weather in Florida and had a 
fine 92nd in January. 
We would all appreciate any comments about yourselves and your 
great-grandchildren. 
Class of 1934 Alumni Fund Goal: $2,000 and 50% participation. 
Class Secretary: Charles A. Tucker, M.D., 275 Steele Rd., Apt. B215, 
West Hartford, CT 06117-1816 
e-mail: charles. tucker.1934@trincoll. edu 
Class of 1935 Alumni Fund Goal: $7,000 and 54% participation. 
Class Secretary: R. Pearce Alexander, 2775 Inverness Dr., La Jolla, 
CA 92037-2043 
e-mail: rpearce.alexander.1935@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: John F Zietlow, Jr. 
Jack Maher sends his best wishes-via wife, Dorothy- to all class-
mates. He is rather inactive these days, has hardening of the arteries, a 
challenge to his memory. Dorothy suffers from macular degeneration 
but is still active with her bridge game. The Mahers are counting grand-
children, with three present and another promised soon. Jack would like 
to hear from classmates this year. 
Incidentally, while playing for Trinity, Jack invented the football 
position now known as Linebacker. He often stood upright behind 
a normal fo ur-point pos1t10n, surveymg the opponent's early moves 
and taking proper counter measures. Professional coaches adopted 
this tactic some years later, and it is now a regular part of a 
well-paid profession. 
A big annual greeting by Mac Lane from the "frozen midsection" of 
the country. (Two pages w ith photos.) Mac was the victim of a stroke 
some time ago. Although he no longer drives, he and Mary get around 
in daily activities including shopping for Troop 43 of the BSA, visiting, 
and senior lunches. Children and grandchildren are doing well; one of 
the latter recently completed a tour of the Afghanistan theater. Despite 
a few. aches and pains, familiar to all of us, he finds life is good, as he 
watches his children and grandchildren continue to learn and grow. He 
can be contacted at lanepa@gvsu. edu. 
More letters like Mac's are needed if this column is to continue. 
Ashley Edwards '06 , sends her thanks to our Class as she enjoys the 
benefits of our Bill Warner memorial scholarship. She plays soccer, 
specializes in American studies, known to us as history, econom.ics, 
math, and English. Ashley hopes to study in Rome this year under a 
Trinity program established for foreign studies. Her career objective is 
to enter the field of advertising. 
Please note your correspondent's change of address. It's now: 
ra1372@earthJink.net. Ask a friend or a grandchild ,to send a m essage. 
We are starving for news! 
Class of 1936 Alumni Fund Goal: $2,000 and 64% participation. 
Class Secretary: John G. Hanna, 183 High St., South Portland, ME 
04106-2024 
• Class of 1937 Alumni Fund Goal: $9,090 and 88% participation. 
Class Secretary: Michael J Scenti, 226 Amherst St. , Wethersfield, 
CT 06109-1906 
Class Agent: William. G. Hull 
REUNION 2 003 • JUNE 5 -JUNE 8 
Class of 1938 Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000 and 56% participation. 
Class Secretary: James M.FWeir, 27 Brook Rd., Woodbridge, CT 
06525- 1926 
Reunion Leaders: Stan Montgomery; Jim Weir 
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looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'Ll find the link to the community. 
Class of 1939 Alumni Fund Goal: $9,000 and 72% participation. 
Class Secretary: SherwoodV M artin, 4461 Stack Blvd. , #E 230, 
Melbourne, FL 32901-8825 
e-mail: sherwood.martin.1939@trincoll.edu 
Jack Wilcox died on Jan. 12 after a distinguished career of service to 
his country, to his college, to his community, and to his fellow workers. 
T he Class of 1939 will always rem ember Jack for his leadership during 
our college years and for his continuing participation in alumni activi-
ties for the ensuing 64 years . No one better represented Trinity and its 
traditions. And a small group of Greater Hartford classmates will sorely 
miss his attendance at our occasional luncheon meetings. 
Class of 1940 Alumni Fund Goal: $8,000 and 45% participation. 
Class Secretary: Donald]. Smith, M.D., 6841 Woodson St., 
Overland Park, KS 66204-1544 
In a recent Class Notes entry, I included a conunent suggesting that 
Class m embers send m e a brief autobiography of w hat they are doing 
in retirement. I wrote that, although a re-tread, I was working a few 
days each month at two charity clinics, one for children and one for 
adults. 
I again appeal to Class of 1940 members to take the time to w rite 
a brief, current autobiography that might be of interest to others. 
Send it to me or the College's alumni office. 
Class of 1941 Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000 and 54% participation. 
Class Secretary: Frank A. Kelly, Jr. , 21 Forest D r., Newington, CT 
06111-3118 
Class Agent: Edward A. Smith 
Present at Moe Borstein's memorial service (see " In M emory") were 
classmates Dick Blaisdell, Frank Kelly, Ken Kelly, Irwin Mancall, and Ed 
Smith, and John Bonee '43. Moe's family spoke of how highly he prized 
his association with Trinity. He liked to wear a cap with the message 
"Trinity 1941." A Hariford Courant columnist recalled Moe as " the 
fr iendly neighborhood grocer, part of a fading breed, some would say." 
There have been a depressing number of Class deaths recently: Bill 
Dexter (see " In Memory"), Eddie Hurwitz, Charlie Humphreyson, Frank 
Clow, Paul Hoylen, and John Karp . M y most vivid recollection of John 
Karp is n1.eeting him after a visiting Irish litterateur, Padraic Colum, 
gave a graceful talk at the Wednesday morning Chapel service. John, 
who at that time hoped to go into politics, lamented that for ancestral 
reasons he could never hope to attain the Irish gift of the gab. Bill 
Dexter was our class president at the time of graduation and, if my 
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memory is correct, was the only class member who was setting out 
with an assured job in that D epression year. He had been accepted for 
the General Electric training program. 
There seems to be a danger of this report beginning to resemble 
a newspaper obituary page. I know that we can't supply the happy 
wedding pictures that adorn the reports of the younger classes, but we 
oldsters still have activities worthy of notice. To set an example, I w ill 
report that Iva and Your Secretary celebrated our 50th wedding anniver-
sary in November. We held the party at the Smith House on the 
College campus, and the staff there did an outstanding job. I'm sure 
that the guests left with a glowing impression of Trinity College. 
Among those present were Ed and Helen Smith and Dick and Betsy 
Blaisdell. Compared to Dick and Betsy, we are relative newlyweds, 
since they were married (in the Trinity College Chapel) a few months 
after Dick's graduation. 
Class of 1942 Alumni Fund Goal: $12,000 and 56% participation. 
Class Secretary: Joseph]. Bonsignore, 9105 Santayana Dr. , Fairfax, 
VA 22031-3026 
e-mail: joseph. bonsignore.1942@trincoll. edu 
It may well be said of Don Viering's passing ... "The wine of life is 
drawn ... " One has only to look at our last Class picture in the Reporter, 
that of the attendees at the 60th R eunion. Don is front and center, 
square of shape as w hen he played football, offense and defense every 
minute of every game. (As an alumnus, Don saw more Trinity football 
games than anyone in the history of the school.) 
Joe Beidler, Don 's teammate and lifelong friend, gave m e first word 
of Don's death. Joe lives in Florida, but he came all the way to 
Connecticut for Don's funeral. The Hariford Courant devoted 15 close-
packed inches to Don's obit, detailing a remarkable life of steadfas t 
loyalty: to his community, his church, and his Trinity. Joe's description 
of the funeral was poignant and touching. " I don't believe there ever has 
been or ever will be a service so beautiful. . .It was the greatest celebra-
tion of a wonderful life one could imagine . . . " Joe spoke at the 
reception after the funeral service and told how his life had been 
enriched by his friendship with Don. 
Tom Tamoney, Don's Delta Phi brother and usher at Don's wedding, 
also attended the funeral, as well as John Bonee '43 and Mush Guillet '43. 
Sports greats Bill Goralski '52 , Whitey Kunkiewicz '50, Coach Bill Miller, 
and others were there, too. Fittingly, Mrs. William Scully, wife ofDon's 
battery mate, attended. 
I called Al Will and Frank Fasi, Don's football teammates. Al, in his 
typical laconic way, said succinctly, "He was a nice guy to know." Fasi, 
feisty as ever, contributed this anecdote: Frank (always outweighed but 
never outfought, usually played as if he was half concussed) asked D on 
how long it was to the half. Don replied, "You numbskull, we're com-
ing to the end of the fourth quarter!" 
The Rev. Henry Getz, another fraternity brother of Don's and a guest 
at Don's house in alumni years, remembered Don's affability and 
graciousness. Henry, at 87, must be the Class patriarch. H e's had a 
mild stroke, is using an electric cart, but is recovering well and is in very 
good' spirits. 
Henry Rothauser was my Hartford stringer on the news. H e sent me 
Don 's obituary from the Courant and a few days later the obit of Dick 
Bestor, another Class stalwart. Dick was one of the four Psi U's w ho 
returned for the 60th. Dick went to Kingswood, as did Don: Dick was 
a fine athlete at Trinity, played some tennis, was on the soccer ,team for 
four years, and captained it as a senior. In his post-graduate years, he was 
a top-flight bowler. .. Dick was a successful banker in Hartford. 
I spoke with classmates about Dick: Jack Barber, Jack Swift, Bill 
Middlebrook, Charley Johnson. The last three were fraternity brothers. 
All commented on Dick's quiet and wry sense of humor. 
Amidst the doleful news, I picked up some items. Charley, after a 
lifetime in New Jersey, put his house up for sale, sold it in 15 minutes, 
and moved to Mount Pleasant, SC. Bill Middlebrook, who shuttles 
between Naples, FL, and New England, goes to monthly alumni meet-
ings in Naples. I found out that w hile in Andodver, he was the state 
wrestling champ at 116 pounds. H enry Rothauser has recovered from 
prostate surgery and is doing nicely .. . Since they had seen Don and 
D ick at the 60th, I got in touch with Roger Morhardt and Gus Peterson. 
R oger recalled the late Ray Manning at whose wedding he was best 
man. Gus is still doing good works in Holyoke.When I told him about 
my recent by-pass operation, he told me of his in 1989. He's the oldest 
person in his rehab class. 
I've been corresponding by e-mail with Dr. Fowler White. Mter 
expressing regrets about his classmates' deaths, he told me about his 
recent interests in geology and space photography. 
It's hard to imagine how the Class will get along without Don and 
D ick. T he 50 or so of those of us who are still ambulatory can only 
take example from them to keep the Trinity and Class fires burning. 
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Class of 1943 Alumni Fund Goal: $8,000 and 45% participation. 
Class Secretary: John L. Bonee, Esq., The Bonee Law Offices, One 
State St., Ste. 820, Hartford, CT 06103-31 02 
e-mail: john.bonee.l943@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-522-6049 
Reunion Leader: John Bonee 
Ray Cunningham, a highly respected priest of the Episcopal Church, 
died on Jan. 30, 2003 . Ray served as rector of several parishes through-
out Connecticut and New York. Ray was an active and contributing 
member of the Class of 1943 . Ray was always available to his classmates 
with a timely blessing, invocation, or prayerful call upon the Lord for 
His support, both individually and collectively. Your Secretary does not 
recall his having ever missed a Reunion, going all the way back to the 
late 1940s. These notes will be devoted to memories of his undergrad-
uate days at Trinity. In the 1943 Ivy, Ray's caption reads, "Mild-
mannered, pipe-bedecked Cunningham offsets his modest appearance 
with a huge collection of dine and dance slang. A Kingswood graduate, 
he majors in English and has been active on the soccer team and the 
Trinity Review. First member of the C lass to be honored as a Converse 
Scholar." Ray was actually a member of the Trinity College freshman 
and/ or varsity soccer team throughout his college career. During our 
senior year, the soccer team had its best ever record under the leader-
ship of captain Jarvis Brown. The team won four matches, tied one, and 
The 1942-1943 Trinity basketball team: (first ro w, l. tor.) John Verdi '43, Bob Hinckley '43, Frank Fasi '42, Bill Starkey '44, Bill Fay '44; (second row, l. tor.) Mush 
Guillet '43, Billy Black '44, Ned Maxwell '42, Ned O'Ma lley '42 (captain), Dick Tullar '43, Joe Beidler '42, Roger Conant '44; (third row, l. tor.) Ollie Colton '42 
(manager), Alex Dubovick '44, Ev Anderson '44, Dick Danielson '44, Tom Ford '44, John Fink '44, Ra lph Erickson (coach). 
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: www.trincoU.edujpubjalu~ni, where' you'll find the link to' the community. 
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lost one, tying for third place with Harvard University in the N ew 
England Intercollegiate Soccer Matches. The sympathy of the Class 
goes out to Ray's family. 
Mush Guillet discovered amongst ills archives a first-rate photograph 
of the 1942-1943 Trinity College basketball team. Several classmates are 
amongst those portrayed, along with players from classes 1942 and 
1944. (See picture on page xx.) 
Jarvis Brown responds with a letter to Class President Russ Collins' 
request to fellow~lassmates to attend our 60th Class Reunion and so 
indicate by mailing back a tear -off from the lower portion of his letter, 
from which portions are quoted as follows: "Dear Russ, John, et al.: 
Thanks for the invitation and this envelope for a way to answer. If I 
were alone, w hich I'm glad I'm not, I probably would see y'all. Mildred 
and I are alive and kicking, but she is not quite strong enough to make 
it. She's weathered two kinds of cancer and a new knee and now a bad 
shoulder, etc. But she's functioning well via phone, snail mail, letters to 
editors, etc., so we're enjoying life. We're still involved with our 86 
families in this tract. I really appreciate all that you have done to main-
tain contact with us even out West. (Hey, World Series will be here 
Saturday and I hope Sunday, south of us five miles!) We're glad to read 
of all '43 Trinity activities, including children and grandchildren. M ay 
God bless you and yours and all the gang in June. Have a great time-
I'll miss y'all." You may be sure that your classmates will miss you and 
Mildred, Jarvis. We shall " raise a glass" to your continued health and 
happiness! 
Jack Fay w rites on Dec. 21 , 2002, "Dear John and Elaine: Christmas 
greetings and hopes and prayers for a healthy and happy New Year. Did 
you ever dream.-in the days when we double-dated that, at age 81, I'd 
be writing you a Happy Happy! We both are quite well and are 
planning on attending the Trinity Reunion in June. The thought of 
flying chills m e, but it's the only way to get to Hartford. Keep on doing 
the great job w riting the Class Notes. See you in June." 
Harry Anderson writes on his R eunion tear-off slip from H ampton, 
NH, "Unable to attend. Hope you all have a very special Reunion." 
Ken Yudowitch writes on his tear-off slip, "Will attend the 60th 
,Reunion in June 2003, if extant." 
'Classmates who have indicated, subject to their own particular 
method of expressing the Latin words, "Deo Volenti," their intention to 
attend our 60th Reunion by mailing in the Russ Collins tear-off sheet, 
are: Thomas Ashton, Elaine and John Bonee, Silver and Don Byers , 
Mary and Russell Collins, Jr., Mary and Tony Denigris, Marie and Jack 
Fay, Maurice Guillet, Joy and Robert Hale, Maurice Kennedy, James 
McClure, Ralph Monaghan, Susie and Peter Peterson, Francis Rago, 
Jean and Carlos Richardson, William Tribelhorn, Carl Williams, and 
Kenneth Yudowitch. 
All others who are able are urged to attend. You will surely enjoy 
once again your time spent at "The College 'Neath the Elms." Having 
decided, let Your Secretary know as soon as possible. 
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Class of 1944 Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000 and 80% participation. 
Class Secretary: T homas A. Smith, 21 Grieg Rd., Westerly, RI 
02891-4771 
e-mail: thomas.sm.ith.1 944@trinco1Ledu 
Class Agents: Walter H . Ghent; C harles Jarvis Harriman; Richard E. 
Haskell; Merritt Johnquest; H. Martin Tenney, Jr. ; Robert Toland, Jr. 
T he Class of 1944 executive committee met at the College in mid-
N ovember. Bob Toland- 'RT'- presided, and Roger Conant, Mark Tenney, 
and I participated, along with Margot Early and Abigail Letts, both from 
the office of development, who also attended. RT brought greetings 
from Bill Peelle and his wife,Jean, w ith whom RT had had dinner the 
evening before the meeting. H e introduced M s. Letts, replacing Ms. 
Early as assistant director of annual giving, and, on behalf of the com-
mittee and Class, he thanked Ms. Early for her assistance over the past 
year. Discussion during the meeting centered on plans for the 60th 
Class Reunion, and I am sure that 'RT' would be happy to hear from 
C lass members who have thoughts on activities in w hich they would 
be particularly interested over the weekend of Reunion. 
Walter Ghent reported in February that he had recently returned 
to his home in Avon, CT, after a cruise through the Caribbean. It was 
his first such trip since WWII, and, apparently, he er~joyed this second 
trip far more than the first. 
••• Classes of 1945, 1946, and 1947 Alumni Fund Goal: $21 ,000 
and 58% participation. 
Class Secretary: Arthur E. Fay '45, 18 Gloucester Ln., West 
Hartford, CT 06107-1614 
e-mail: arthur.fay.1945@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-522-2390 
Class Agent: Irving]. Poliner, M.D. '47 
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Class of 1948 Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000 and 76% participation. 
Class Secretary: The Rt. Rev. Otis C harles c/o C harlie Graham 
Travel Arrangements, 584 Castro St., Suite #379, San Francisco, CA 
941 14 
e-mail: otis .charles.1948@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: Donald J. O'Hare 
Reunion Leaders: Don O'Hare;Joe Schachter 
Class of 1949 Alumni Fund Goal: $14,500 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: William M.A. Wilson, 65 West Rd., P. 0. Box 136, 
Canton Center, CT 06020 
e-mail: william.wilson.1949@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-653-2958 
Class Agent: John F Phelan 
Talked with Duane Wilson on the phone. He spends six months at 
his home in Laguna Hills, CA, and the rest of the time in Bloomfield 
Hills, MI, and a newly acquired home in the Northeast Kingdom of 
Verm ont where his roots are. He is perfecting a patent on Toastado, a 
pizza potato. What else. He continues to work part time in his business. 
He developed Veritas and has recently renewed his copyright, which is 
used for truth and capabilities background verification. At 82, he is very 
active. 
We have had an awful winter here in the East. We returned from our 
cruise from Rome to Fort Lauderdale to a landscape covered with 
snow and many broken trees from a November ice storm and have not 
seen any green grass smce. 
Bob Bowden took a couple of weeks-one in Bermuda and the 
oth er in Las Vegas-to get away from it all. 
I have just finished doing my calling for the Alumni Fund and 
believe it or not we are getting old. Almost everyone had a story to tell 
of illnesses in the family. No fun. 
Class of 1950 Alumni Fund Goal: $45 ,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Robert Tansill, 104 Aspen Dr., Basking Ridge, NJ 
07920-1977 
Class Agents: Robert M . Blum, Esq.;John G. Grill, Jr. 
Received word that Fritz Albright died unexpectedly on Jan. 14. 
Look for a write-up in the "In Memory" section, either in this issue or 
the next. 
Hal Sutton lives in Rockford, IL. He and wife, Peg, have nine grand-
children. They recently returned from a trip to Germany. They also 
spent a week at the Jersey shore last summer with Jim Van Loon. 
Jack Robottom wrote that even though a veteran while at Trinity, he 
was sent to Korea with the Air Force-better than his WWII tour with 
George Patton, I'm sure. Upon returning, he attended UConn School 
of Law and became legal counsel to the naval reactors division of 
C ombustion Engineering. In 1965, he went to Texas as legal counsel 
for the University ofTexas at Dallas. He moved to the main campus in 
Austin and directed the Texas Alliance for Minorities in Engineering, a 
nonprofit corporation. In 1979, he went to the University of Texas 
Arlington College of Engineering as associate dean of student affairs 
and retired in 1993. He and wife, Mary, live part time in Dallas where 
their five children live and work. They also live part time at their spread 
in northern New Mexico (Angel Fire) nam ed the Rocking R. 
Roger and Irene Hall are wintering at their condo in Puerto Rico. 
I understand that Jim McCuster has retired to his farm named 
Perseverance in Kittanning, PA. 
Dave and Eleanor Bellis are spending February and March in 
Florida. Then in July they are working a house swap with a family in 
England. 
Class of 1951 Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000 and 70% participation. 
Class Secretary: Gerald J. H ansen, Jr., 17 Shady Ln. , West Simsbury, 
CT 06092 
e-mail: gerald.hansen@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Timothy R . Cutting; David F Edwards 
Tim Cutting reports that his wife, Sally, has l:J.ad a cochlear implant in 
her ear. They plan to visit their twin grandchildren over Easter in 
Charlotte-it is hoped by that time she will hear the twins loud and 
clear. 
Dave and Barbara Edwards returned to Essex in March after a three-
week vacation. They skied for one week in Vail, then took the shuttle 
for another week of skiing in Aspen. From Aspen, they visited family in 
La Jolla, CA. 
Another avid skier, Joe Mayo, spent a weekend in February in New 
Hampshire on the slopes- Joe is looking forward to a vacation in 
Arizona this spring and hopes to see Mort Rosenberg and Bob Wilson. 
Jerry Hansen visited with Jim Curtin at the Amherst-Trinity basket-
ball game. Jim and Jeanne vacationed on Amelia Island, FL, and Jim 
worked to lower his golf handicap. 
Georgia and Jerry Hansen were invited by Harriet and Nick 
Christakos '52 to play in their club's couples member guest golf tour-
nament in Florida. The highlight of the three-day tournament was 
Nick's hole-in-one on the fifth nole, his second in a" month. 
Dick Mecaskey reports that he and Cathy plan to tour the northern 
part of Spain in April, beginning in Barcelona. They are blessed with six 
grandchildren-five girls and one boy. 
Armando "Dick" "oil baron" Ricci is working five days a week over-
seeing 40,000 acres for mineral owners. 
Alec Simpson, senior warden of his church, has just completed a 
year-long search for a new minister. Nancy and Alec are off to China 
on May 15th for a land-tour in China. Their oldest granddaughter is off 
to college next fall. 
Fred and Betsy Kirschner report that they are having a mild 
Nebraska snow winter compared to the Northeast. Their oldest grand-
child, Sam, is getting married on May 24 'in Boise, ID. Is this a first for 
our Class? 
Ed Van Horne has moved full time to Flo rida. He enjoys volunteer 
work and is honing his skills in tennis and bridge. 
Charles Andre de La Porte has issued an open invitation to classmates 
to visit him in Amsterdam. He enjoyed a family vacation skiing in 
France. Upon his return, he started a major restoration on his home. He 
sends his regards to classmates. 
Warner Behley spent a week in Florida playing golf. 
Jack Carey enjoyed a vacation in sunny Bermuda in late fall. 
Trubee Racioppi has moved to New Orleans to be near his family. 
He and Margaret enjoyed their first Mardi Gras and invite classmates to 
visit any time but Mardi Gras . 
John McGaw is still working full time and received the Boy Scout 
Silver Beaver award for 30 years of exemplary service. Sally and John 
are enjoying their six grandchildren. 
On a sad note this fall and winter, we lost classmate Tom Ferguson 
(see " In Memory") , Fran Pugliese's wife, Bea, and Ben Byers' wife, Ann. 
I am sure Fran and Ben would like to hear from you. 
Mark June 5th on your calendar for the Half Century dinner. 
Please keep the Class Notes coming.Your classmates love to hear the 
latest news. 
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Class of 1952 Alumni Fund Goal: $75,000 and 73% participation. 
Class Secretary: William J. Goralski, 49 Blueberry Ln., Avon, CT 
06001-4012 
e-mail: william.goralski.1952@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: John S. Hubbard; Lyndon H. Ratcliffe; David R. 
Smith 
Trinity College lost a loyal alumnus when Donald J. Viering '42 
died last month. Please read the Class Notes for the Class of 1942. 
Once you read that report you will remember this gentleman because 
you probably met him at one of the following events on campus: 
a Trinity football, basketball or baseball game, a reunion clambake, an 
alumni parade, a Trinity Club of Hartford dinner, a dedication of the 
Ferris Athletic Center or new library building, a memorial service in 
the chapel, a cornni.encement exercise not only for his son, Donald, Jr. 
'72 , but also for many others, a cocktail party celebrating a victory over 
Wesleyan on Homecoming Weekend, a retirement dinner honoring a 
professor or coach , the inauguration of at least seven Trinity presidents, 
a monthly meeting of the Athletic Advisory Committee, a banquet 
honoring an undefeated sports team, or a dinner celebrating the 150th 
Anniversary of Trinity College. At these and many other occasions, 
Don was always present with his devoted wife, Marie, at his side. 
As your Class Secretary, please allow me to add a personal note. 
Don Viering of Canton, CT, was my mentor and friend since 1946. 
He was also a friend to many in the Class of 1952. Mter I completed 
my third year at Canton High School, Don talked to me about my 
future plans and stressed the importance of further education. He 
convinced me to consider the possibility of going to a private school 
to prepare myself for college admission. He drove me to New York for 
an interview with the headmaster ofTrinity School on West 91st Street 
in Manhattan. I was admitted and spent two academically rewarding 
years with the following students who later matriculated at Trinity 
College with me in 1948. They were: Bill Dougherty, Greg Knapp, Doug 
lee, Dick McCrehan, and Dick Norris. Because Don Viering took an 
interest in me as a person, I was given the opportunity to know the 
men listed above and to call them my friends. The same is true for all 
the good people of the Class of 1952. Thank you, Don. 
Russell M. lewis, Ph.D., now retired from the faculty at RPI, sent me 
his new e-mail address and gave me permission to put it in the Class 
Notes section. He invites all his friends and classmates to write to him 
at: RMLewis@alum.rpi.edu. 
Harriet and Nick Christakos invited Georgia and Jerry Hansen '51 to 
play in their club couple's member guest golf tournament in Florida. 
The highlight for Jerry was Nick's hole-in-one on the fifth hole, his 
second in a month! 
Please send me your class notes for the next edition of the Trinity 
Reporter. 
L~o~king to ~on~nect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
. be~, , or address? Register for.; the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected ' aiu~nL directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumn'i, wtlere 'you'll 'find the link to the community. 
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Class of 1953 Alumni Fund Goal: $85,000 and 80% participation. 
Class Secretary: Samuel H. Ramsay, Jr., 14561 Aeries Way, Fort 
Myers, FL 33912 
e-mail: samuel.ramsay.1953@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: RichardT. Lyford,Jr.;Joseph B. Wollenberger, Esq. 
Reunion Leaders: Dick Lyford; Paul Mortell;Jack North; Joe 
Wollenberger 
Class of 1954 Alumni Fund Goal: $37,000 and 90% participation. 
Class Secretary: David K. Floyd, 464 Girard Ave., East Aurora, NY 
14052-1406 
Class Agents: T. Gerald Dyar;Alfred M.C. MacColl 
Sad news! Our classmate, Charles Van lanen , has passed on. Contrary 
to his external exuberance, Charlie just never rebounded from the 
stroke tha~ he had a few years back. But-he departed in style. A week 
or so before his passing, Charlie and his wife, Kathy, w ith three other 
couples from Bethlehem Steel days, including Dave Roberts '55 , went 
on a Caribbean cruise. 
Planning for our 50th is taking off. A kick-off com.mittee is meet-
ing in Hartford on April 23 to start the ball rolling. Committee mem-
bers to date include John Bloodgood (Class President and Co-Chair), Al 
Smith (Co-Chair), Ron Storms, Jerry Dyar, John Craig, Jim logan, Fred 
MacColl, Tom Hill, and Yours Truly. Our Class Vice President Dick Hirsch 
is also on the committee, but has a date conflict. 
Class of 1955 Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000 and 59% participation. 
Class Secretary: E. Wade Close, Jr., 622 West Waldheim Rd., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1845 
e-mail: wade. close.1955@trincoll. edu; fax: 412-820-7572 
Class Agents: David S. Dimling; Paull H. H ines; William T. O'Hara; 
Howard L. Yood 
Your Secretary is happy to report grandchild number four, all in 
Atlanta, and this time the first for son, David. This is our first girl , 
Phoebe Ann. 
I had a long and enjoyable phone visit with Dave Dimling whc 
remains in Atlanta after retiring from Georgia Pacific Corporation, 
where he was a group vice president. He and Connie have eight chil-
dren (his and hers), so are bi-coastal (literally NYC/SF) in their travels 
to keep up with their brood. Three grandchildren are in Cincinnati. A 
home in Cashiers, NC, offers a great place for Dimling family reunions. 
Dave has been a national board member for the Leukemia and 
Lym.phoma Society and has been president of the Georgia chapter. 
Another long phone visit was, unfortunately, triggered by the pass-
ing of our classmate, line Hansel. His good friend, Gordon Maitland, 
called me to be sure I knew that Line was gone after a long battle with 
lymphoma that lead to a stroke on this past New Year's Eve. He died on 
Jan. 5. Line remained single, but was one of our most popular class-
mates, with his clever sense of hum.or and positive personality. He had 
been a bit of a risk taker, but his investments in two Broadway shows 
(Grease and Fiddler) delivered him a few welcomed royalties. 
In addition to Gordie, Bob Shay, Don Penfield, and Ly Farnham were 
deeply affected by this classmate loss. Gordie has been retired for eight 
years, but he and Betsy are able to exit the cold Detroit winter weath-
er by visiting their daughter and three grandchildren in Arizona, plus 
his sister who has a spot in Florida. They also have two sons and three 
grandchildren in the Detroit area. 
Peter Nash contacted me to let us know he and his wife, Sally, are 
enjoying a life of retirement following a long career with Scudder 
Kemper (now Scudder Deutsche Bank). Their permanent address is 
Nantucket, but when the cold winds blow, they head for Antigua, 
Guatemala. However, four married sons and five grandchildren are a 
definite draw even in the winter. Peter is now back serving the College 
as a member of the Board of Fellows. He is also on the board of the 
Nantucket Historical Association and a trustee of a special museum in 
Guatemala City. Peter enjoys keeping in touch with classmates Nat 
Reed, Dick Leach, and Tom Wright. 
Dave Roberts is still a bit of a deal maker, but is almost fully retired. 
He spends most of his time on the golf course, still trying to hit home 
runs on every shot. He and Shirley have a condo at Delray Beach, so 
do capitalize on the opportunity to "get away." But not too far, or for 
too long, since they have four married children and seven grandkids. 
They still have four more weddings in their future, so keep them in 
your prayers, We were saddened to hear of the death of Charlie Van 
Lanen '54, a very close friend of Dave's at Trinity and at Bethlehem 
Steel. C harlie was a good buddy of many of the Class of '55. 
I had a business reason to call Fred Starr and, not surprisingly, he was 
a big help. Fred has literally started a second career, heading the USA 
subsidiary for Natuzzi, an Italian furniture company, producing top-of-
the-line products. He joined them in late 2001 and has lead them 
toward generating over $350 million in revenues. Fred and Sue have a 
beach-side home in Wrightsville Beach, NC, which is an ideal place 
to attract their three children and six grandkids. Fred has kept in touch 
with Dick Royston who also is not giving in to the call of full 
retirement. It seems like Dick does not run out of new ideas with good 
possibilities. 
D on't let Your Secretary run out of things to report; keep me post-
ed on your latest happenings. 
Class of 1956 Alumni Fund Goal: $60,000 and 70% participation. 
Class Secretary: Bruce N . Macdonald, Stonehouse Farm, 1036 
Zollmans Mill Rd., Rte. 4, Lexington, VA 24450-7265 
e-mail: bruce.macdonald.1956@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: Henry M . Zachs 
I received interesting news from three classmates in the first quarter 
of this year. 
Bert Schader wrote from Madrid that he had a busy December 
working with his many retailer clients in Spain-and a strong year in 
business. His big event for last year was the arrival of Max Toledo 
(Schader) to his daughter, Alexandra, and husband, Inigo. Bert finds him 
an absolute delight (his first grandchild, I believe). His son, Marc '90, 
works hard for Y &R, the advertising agency-I assume in Spain-and 
is not yet married. 
Bert and his wife, Margaretha, moved into a new apartment recent-
ly, w hich is very spacious and has great views. He also went back to 
Philadelphia in the fall for his high school reunion. His new telephone 
number, in Madrid, is 91 -555-01-44. 
Skip Beardsell wrote in January to catch me up on his news: gran d-
children are being born regularly, evidently. His son, Allyn, is living in 
West St. Louis but moving to Wildwood, MO; another child is living in 
Kanata, Ontario, and a third, who just got married, in Clinton, NY, 
where Skip and his wife, Libby, still live. They spend the winter skiing, 
cross country and downhill (on Fridays), and summers in Oak Bluffs, 
Martha's Vineyard (where I visited them two summers back). 
Jim Tewksbury is permanently in Little Compton, RI, and sent a 
Christmas picture of himself in a Santa hat. He and his wife, Joan, have 
just acquired another grandchild: Graham. 
Finally, I have started a fund to purchase a Trinity chair for the 
College in memory of Lyman Powell. It is like many such chairs you 
have all seen- wooden, logo on back, but with an insrciption in brass 
on the back of the back. If you would like to make a contribution to 
the purchase of this chair (total cost about $300), please let me know. 
Class of 1957 Alumni Fund Goal: $45,000 and 67% participation. 
Class Secretary: PaulA. Cataldo, Esq., Cataldo and Associates, 55 W 
Central St., P.O. Box 435, Franklin, MA 02038-0435 
e-mail: paul.cataldo.1957@trincoll.edu; fax: 508-520-0699 
Class Agents: Neil M. Day, Esq.; Terry Graeme Frazier 
The classmates were quiet over the holidays, and very little has been 
received by way of news. 
I do have an interesting item from California where Professor Ward 
Curran and his wife, Kathy, were visiting over the Christmas and New 
Year holidays with their daughters and families. This gives them an 
opportunity to see their grandchildren who, unfortunately, live a con-
tinent away. 
While there, Ward and classmates, Dr. John J. Kuiper and Dr. Nicholas 
J. Vincent, met on Jan. 7, 2003 in Santa Barbara, CA. The three spent 
several wonderful hours viewing the collection at the Santa Barbara 
Museum of Art. They particularly enjoyed a docent's knowledgeable 
lecture on Latin American art. The three were especially impressed by 
the works of Diego Rivera and David Alfaro Siqueiros, specifically the 
latter's 1932 mural entitled "Portrait of Mexico Today." At Nick's 
suggestion, they had a late lunch at El Encanto overlooking the city and 
the Pacific. 
After distinguished careers in nephrology and ophthalmology, 
respectively, John and Nick have recently retired. Each, however, 
remains active. John is clinical assistant professor of medicine at UCLA. 
N ick is treasurer of the board and chair of the finance committee for 
the Cottage Health System in Santa Barbara. 
Classmates, please send some news about yourselves other than 
retirement or death. 
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Class of 1958 Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000 and 90% participation. 
Class Secretary: Arthur G. Polstein, 20 Bentagrass Ln., Newtown, 
CT 064 70-1928 
e-mail: arthur.polstein.1958@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Joseph J. Repole, Jr.; Edward B. Speno 
Reunion Leaders: Art Polstein;Joe Repole; Ed Speno; Jim Studley 
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Thanks to phone calls by members of your reunion committee I 
have bits of news· to report to you. While this is being written in 
February prior to our 45th Reunion, if you didn't attend the Reunion 
this news will be new to you. Let me thank our Reunion phone com-
mittee mem.bers in advance as they did a great job. 
First of all, Gary Bogli and I finally got our day of skiing in.We drove 
to New Hampshire on a beautiful sunny day and skied at Mount 
Sunapee.We were joined by Gary's brother and his sister-in-law.We are 
planning an encore later in the spring when it warm.s up some. In the 
meantime, Gary is heading for Colorado with his wife for a week of 
skiing and then will journey to M yrtle Beach, SC, to visit w ith Gus 
Crombie, who is keeping the golf clubs tuned up. Gus indicated he 
would be unable to attend the Reunion because on that weekend his 
youngest son will be taking vows of marriage. See you next time, Gus. 
I had the opportunity to talk with Buck Kisor, and he isn't able to 
atten? the Reunion either. Buck is living in the Shenandoah Valley area 
ofVirginia and is still teaching at Bridgewater State University there. 
Buck is involved in steeplechase horseracing, and he is the owner of 
several horses. Our Reunion occurs right at the end of the horseracing 
season. 
Richard Stanley reported that he would be unable to attend the 
Reunion, but says hello to all. He had been employed as an underwriter 
and retired in December. Richard had been actively involved with the 
National Guard for many years, also. 
Dave Smith said he would try to make the Reunion. He also recent-
ly retired from a position as a professor at Duke University in Durham, 
NC. Dave says he has two other jobs still ongoing and is very busy. 
I had a nice long talk with Jack McGowan, who is still commuting to 
his job in New York City. Jack hopes to retire in a couple of years . We 
will see Jack at the Reunion. 
Bill Lorson reported that he will be attending the Reunion, and we 
all look forward to seeing Bill. He is enjoying retirement in Florida 
w here he plays golf three times a week, tutors grades K to three 
children once a week, and sings in the church choir. Bill and his wife 
Joann, are expecting their first grandchild in July. Bill was on our phon~ 
conmlittee, and he reported that he found Winston "Hoolie" Perry, who 
is living in Homosassa, FL. "Hoolie" had been the owner of an envi-
ronmental services company, which he sold when he decided to retire. 
However, he found out that he didn't like retirement so he now owns 
a store called Ritzy Rags and Glitzy Jewels, etc., so if you are ever in 
Hoolie's area stop in. Sadly, Bill also reported that John Hiebert had 
passed away las t year. We will nliss John. Finally, Bill reported that he 
spoke with Doug Nelson , who is living in Florida. Doug has retired from 
the insurance business and has an active schedule including boatino-o> 
fishing, and golf. 
Harry Jackson has been busy at a tax preparation service company 
during this tax season. Maybe Harry can take us all aside and give us 
some tax advice at the Reunion, which he will be attending. 
Mel Buchanan will try to make the Reunion. He was preparing to 
head off to Florida for some warmer weather. Mel is a retired teacher 
and he is currently working for a company that does assessments of real 
estate for towns in Connecticut undergoing reassessment. Mel recently 
was 111 my town doing that job. 
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Al Krupp retired from clinical n1.edicine in 2001 but continues to 
chair the Eastern Connecticut Health Networks Board of Trustees 
Quality Assessment/Im.provement Committee. The committee designs 
and m.onitors the quality studies and outcomes for their system (two 
hospitals, one convalescent hom.e, two wellness centers, and a women's 
center). He is spending much of his time with creative writing as well 
as woodworking projects in his newly designed workshop. AI also 
continues to enjoy hiking, biking, cross-country skiing, kayaking, 
and golfmg. 
I had a nice long conversation with Joe Repole, who continues his 
bicycle riding. Joe is very involved as one of our C lass Agents. 
Dave Renard will be attending the Reunion where I hope he will 
have a report about his next trip to Europe, w hich was planned for 
May. Dave is somewhat concerned about his trip because of the situa-
tion that has evolved in the Middle East. 
Jim Studley is guiding all of the Reunion activities and will hold 
court 'neath the elms in June. After a long summer on Cape Cod, Jim 
is back in Florida for the winter and currently is attending the Miami 
Boat Show. Tough duty,Jim. 
Tht:: following news has been received from Bill Warder through the 
College.Aft;er retiring at age 45 , Bill began a second career and is chair-
man of Senior Resources, Inc. where he is a certified estate adviser 
offering investment advisory services and securities to se11ior citizens. 
Bill's resume also includes being a founder and director of a re-insur-
ance company, a consultant to the banking industry, being ordained in 
the Presbyterian Church in America, being a director of an interna-
tional ministry, and a professor in the Fast-Track MBA Program at 
Eastern University. Bill is the author of two books and in his spare 
time, he and his wife, Joan, enjoy singing, golfing, sailing, biking, and 
mountain climbing. 
Finally, let me say that I have thoroughly enjoyed being Your 
Secretary and hearing from all who have sent news over the past five 
years . If I am fortunate enough to be rehired at this job for another 
term, I hope that all w ill take a few nlinutes every once in a while and 
drop me a line to share news with all of our classmates. We, the Class of 
1958, are a great bunch and if you didn't attend our 45th Reunion, 
please start making plans for our 50th. There is always someone in our 
Class who would like to see YOU. 
Class of 1959 Alumni Fund Goal: $45,000 and 68% participation. 
Class Secretary: Shepard M . Scheinberg, Esq., 16 Old Fields Ln.; 
PO. Box 607; Quogue, NY 11959-0607 
e-mail: shepard.scheinberg.1959@trincoll. edu; fax: 631-653-9193 
Class Agents: Robert D. Coykendall; Robert Pizzella 
Since retiring from Marsh & McLennan Company as director of 
corporate communications, Dong Kingman, Jr. has kept busy as adviso-
ry board member of Century Masters, Inc. , a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to the arts, and at Studio in a School, which provides a 
visual arts education to 30,000 public school children annually in 
under-funded New York City areas. 
Also, with his dad's passing in 2000, he has coordinated seven major 
exhibits featuring his dad's watercolor paintings with venues ranging 
from Louisiana Arts & Science Center, and the ·chinese Historical 
Society to the Academy of Motion Picture .Arts & Sciences. (Kingman , 
Sr. is regarded as one of America's premier watercolor masters whose 
paintings are m the collections of over 50 museums in the United 
States.) 
Currently, Dong's major proj ect, at the invitation of the Ministry of 
Culture, PRC, is the "Dong.Kingman:Watercolor Master" retrospective 
of 100 paintings being exhibited at the National Museum of Chinese 
Revolution History in Beijing, then Hong Kong Central Library 
Exhibition Galleries, and followed by Shanghai Art Museum from Nov. 
15, 2002 to March 15, 2003. Dong has developed a Web site: 
http:/ /www.dongkingman.org/ that provides information and images 
from the exhibit. His e-mail is http:i / us.£800.mail.yahoo. com/ym/ 
Compose?To-kingcom@att.net. 
As I have been spending two months of the w inter in Naples, FL, I 
spend a great deal of time on the golf course with Paul Kardon. Ken 
LessaLL cam e over from the east coast to play w ith us. Speaking of 
Florida classmates, "Fatz" George Graham and "Large" (formerly 
"Moon") Jim Price are over in Vero Beach. Paul and I extended the 
challenge to play there and a return match here in Naples, but all we 
received from the east coasters were excuses and then silence. From 
now on, they will be known as "Chicken" George Graham and "Turkey" 
Jim Price. They can redeem themselves and their names next year. 
T here is an active Trinity alumni club in Naples. Mike Wallace '59 
attends the meetings, w hich meet on the second Wednesday of each 
m onth at noon at the Naples Beach Club. Paul has seen Rob Winslow 
'57 on several occasions. I'll be there for the March meeting. 
Class of 1960 Alumni Fund Goal: $95,000 and 58% participation. 
Class Agents: George P Kroh; Curtis M. Scribner 
C. Terry Johnson , an attorney w ith Porter Wright Morris & Arthur 
in Dayton, OH, has been named to The Best Lawyers in America 2003-
2004, a publication called " the most respected referral list of attorneys 
in practice" by Corporate Counsel magazine. 
Class of 1961 Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000 and 64% participation. 
Class Secretary: William Kirtz, 26 Wyman St., Waban, MA 02468-
1517 
e-mail: w illiam.kirtz.1961 @trincoll. edu; fax: 617-373-8773 
Class Agents: William P Kahl; Edward P Seibert; Vincent R. 
Stempien; Douglas T. Tansill 
The alumni office notes that Jack Swanberg was featured in the D ec. 
30, 2002 issue of Danbury, CT's News-Times. The article describes an 
exhibit of the photos of trains that he took during his more than 50 
years as a photographer and 35 years as a railroad executive. The images 
will be on display through the summer of 2003. 
C lass m edia stars continue to shine. Peter Kilborn highlighted Bob 
Woodward's efforts to slow traffic in Bob's Bend, OR, city, in one of 
Peter 's usual compelling New York Titnes stories from the hinterlands. 
Peter described the "bulbs, knobs, knuckles, and ears" Bendonians have 
devised to stem traffic flows. 
As Peter roams the country in search of such sagas, Bob r eports that, 
"After some 15 years absence from the stage, I began acting again last 
spring at a new theater opened here in redneck-and-becoming-yup-
pieland." 
Bob may be speaking for a lot of us w hen he relates his "wild 
attempt at retiring, and then the stock market saw to it that I remain 
gainfully employed." 
He's still w riting about and photographing self-propelled sports and 
"putting in mega-miles on my road bike plus some whitewater kayak-
ing and hopefully soon on the skis." 
Meanwhile, Brad Ketchum, far from retiring, has relocated to Orono, 
M E, to edit the re-incarnated Maine Times for the oh-so-upscale crowd . 
"We see our core reader potentially as the young couple who are 
driving up the M aine Turnpike in a Volvo Cross- Country wagon w ith 
kayaks on the roof rack and a child w ith a Gap shirt strapped in the 
back seat," says Brad of the regional monthly. 
Brad knows from demographics. H e helped found Inc., business 
magazine and The Walking Magazine, now called Walking. So, good luck 
w ith those yuppies, Brad, and the rest of you keep those cards and e-
mails coming. 
Class of 1962 Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000 and 79% participation. 
Class Secretary: Frederick M . Pryor, TFC Financial M anagem ent 
Inc., 176 Federal St.,Boston,MA 02110-2214 
e-mail: alumni.office@trincoll.edu; fax: 617-951-027 4 
Class Agent: Thomas F Bundy 
Class of 1963 Alumni Fund Goal: $501,000 and 100% participation. 
Class Secretary: G. Alexander Creighton, 117 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln, 
MA 01773-3812 
e-mail: alexander.creighton.1 963@trincoll.edu; fax: 781-259-1680 
Class Agents: ScottW Reynolds;WJames Tozer,Jr. 
Reunion Leaders: Scott Reynolds; Jim Tozer; Jack Waggett 
Class of 1964 Alumni Fund Goal: $120,000 and 55% participation. 
Class Agents: Thomas]. Monahan; Christopher T. Gilson; Keith S. 
Watson; Charles R. Klotz 
Class of 1965 Alumni Fund Goal: $90,000 and 52% participation. 
Class Secretary: Peter ]. Knapp, Watkinson Library, Trinity College, 
300 Summit St., Hartford, CT 06106-3100 
e-mail: peter.knapp@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-297-225 1 
Class Agent: Robert W Hartman 
, Ben Barber writes that after seven years w ith the Washington Times 
as State Department Bureau Chief, he is now working for the U.S. 
Agency for International Development w here he w rites Frlmtlines, the 
USAID's monthly newsletter (available online at USAID.gov). Ben 
attends Trinity Club ofWashington functions and recently brought his 
daughter, Stephanie, to one gathering. She is a junior in high school 
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and thinking about college. Ben reports that his older daughter, Karen, 
has just produced her second movie, Pumpkin, and that his son, Forest, 
is pursuing a career in photography in New York City. Thanks for the 
update, Ben, and congratulations on your work at USAID. 
Your Secretary's daughter, Jackie, is having an excellent year as a 
freshman at the Watkinson School adjacent to the University of 
Hartford where Anne is on the social sciences faculty teaching politi-
cal science. 
In other news, work is wrapping up on the addition to Trinity's 
library. Be sure to visit this spectacular building w hen you are next on 
campus. 
T hat's all for now, and please remember to keep me posted on news 
of note. 
Class of 1966 Alumni Fund Goal: $90,000 and 56% participation. 
Class Secretary: Joseph A. Hourihan, 18 Tumblebrook C ir. , Somers, 
CT 06071-2135 
e-mail: joseph.hourihan.1966@trincoll. edu 
Class Agents: David C. Charlesworth, M.D.; Richard C. Rissel; 
Lindley C. Scarlett 
Bob Stepto sent an update on his recent activities. Last summer 
(2002), w hile again teaching at Bread Loaf School of English at 
Middlebury,VT, Michele and he appeared in the main theater produc-
tion, Shakespeare's Much Ado About Nothing-Bob put the title in caps 
so I would recognize it, but he need not have bothered-! had read the 
Cliff Notes. He played Antonio and Michele played Ursula. Bob 
described this a heady, amazing experience-to devote oneself to 
rehearsals for six weeks and then perform the play for a week. Brian 
McEleney '7 4 was a principal in the cast, playing the Count; he is a "real 
thing" actor in the company at Trinity Rep in Providence. 
Exhibiting multi-discipline skill, Bob also had an essay, "Greyhound 
Kind of Mood," in the New England Review, 2001 winter issue, named 
as a Notable American Essay for 2001. This essay is "sort of" based 
upon Bob's freshman year at Trinity. (Was not that the year he roomed 
with John True, Paul Diesel, and Dave Bremer?-talk about heady, 
amazing experiences!) At his 40th high school reunion at the Lab 
School, Bob tried to track down our fellow classmate, Larry Moore, and 
could only learn that Larry is a surveyor in Albuquerque, NM. Finally, 
although he could not prevail upon his sons to attend Trinity, Bob did 
report that his cousin's son, Joey Kohlman, from Pittsburgh is a mem-
ber of the Class of '03. 
Ford Barrett reports that while sipping a drink in the rarified atmos-
phere of the City Tavern Club in Washington (his words, not tnine), he 
ran into Malcolm Carter, the editor of the Tripod our senior year. After 
Trinity, Malcolm received his master's in communications from 
Stanford University in 1967. During this time, he wrote occasionally 
for Time magazine, grew long hair, wore beads, and lived in San 
Francisco's Haight-Asbury district, prior to going through Navy OCS 
School in Newport. (This sounds a lot like Rich Rissel's route to the 
Marines!) Malcolm landed in Washington as a speechwriter for the 
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Secretary of the Navy, then went to New York, where he worked for 
10 years as a national writer for Associated Press, rubbing elbows w ith 
Pulitzer Prize winner Peter Arnett and other journalism moguls. (Is that 
not a skiing term; I wish Dave Bernolfo or someone else from a ski area 
would write and straighten us out.) 
Mter stints at First Boston and the New School for Social Work, 
Malcolm landed in the Treasury Department in Washington, trying to 
educate the nation on the benefits of those off-center, extra large 
engravings of Lincoln and Hamilton. Now he has a new career in real 
estate with Long & Foster realtors and lives near DuPont Circle m 
downtown Washington. 
Besides updating us on classmates, we should thank Ford for 
following up on our Reunion Co-chairman Brian Grimes; otherwise, 
Brian would probably be doing nothing this year or next towards our 
Reunion in 2006! Despite what he says, Ford, Brian looks forward to 
your telephone calls, since they are about the only ones he gets! 
For more terse news, Joe Moore writes that he ran into Scott 
Sutherland and Rod Van Sciver at a UNH hockey game; and that both 
have migrated from central New Hampshire to the seacoast-Van 
Scivers to North Hampton and the Sutherlands to Newburyport, MA. 
I hope J~e talks more to the animals. 
Rich Rissel attended the luncheon in the Bay area for President 
Hersh, who spoke on the state of the campus. Also in attendance were 
classmates, Allen Cooper, John Pogue, and Jim Kilgore . Rich came away 
from. the luncheon wondering w hat was wrong with the picture. Of the 
four members of the Class of '66, he was the only one still working! 
Charlie Weston is a newly elected member of the board of directors of 
the Rotary Club of Chestnut Hill. Besides reporting the above, Dave 
Peake reveals that he and Charlie sing together in an all male chorus 
which is the oldest one of its kind in the United States (131 years). 
I did recently speak with Bill Brachman , w ho is courageously fight-
ing MS, and maintaining a very positive attitude; Antoinette and I hope 
to see Bill and Judy during our spring travels-so should have more to 
report next time. I did meet up with Ben Tribken and his wife, Marie, 
at Foxwoods Casino right after Christmas; Ben's prostate cancer has 
amazed his doctors in that it seems to have unexpectedly stabilized. Of 
note in the Hartford Courant sports section, we ran across the fact that 
Jim Belfiore's daughter, Annie, set the Belfiore family basketball assist 
record-game, season, and career-ONE! 
T he alumni office notes that the Dec. 31, 2002 edition of the Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution contained an article entitled "Fayetteville man 
wants to resurrect Braille." In the article, Peter Duran, blind for most of 
his life, said, " It's my goal for the blind to have as much access as possi-
ble to all kinds of things, especially in technical areas, because when I 
was a kid, so many people made sure I received a good education." 
We note w ith sadness the passing of classmate Julian "Jeff" DePree. 
Our condolences to his family, fraternity brothers, and many friends. 
Class of 1967 Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000 and 54% participation. 
Class Secretary: Jeffrey]. Fox, Fox & Co Inc., 34 Dale Rd.,Avon, 
CT 06001-3659 
e-mail: jeffrey.fox.1967@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-677-5349 
Class Agent: Alexander H. Levi 
It will be nice to ·see the daffodils after such a snowy winter. The 
Atlantic coast and New England received as much snow as Livingston, 
MT. Get your plantings in, especially the herb gardens and the zinnias. 
Speaking of Livingston, MT, that delightful town of 7,500 people, 
three traffic lights, and 14 art galleries, it has a new city commissioner. 
Elected in an avalanche was our newest pol, Bob Ebinger. In addition to 
running Livingston (which is halfuray between White Sulphur Springs 
and Bozeman), Bob is a founder of the Mountain Film Center Group, 
which just concluded its first successful film festival . Bob's film produc-
tion company, Buffalo Jump Pictures, is working on a documentary on 
the Army mule. That film should be finished this year. After 30 years as 
a cameraman in the movie biz (California) and in the western Rockies, 
Bob's mule film will win an Oscar. Robin runs the art and culture 
center, which features the works oflocal and regional artists. Bob may 
still be shoveling snow, but give him a call at 406-222-0438. 
If your business writing needs improvement, or you gag while 
public speaking, immediately run out and buy Dick Worth's newest 
book, The Business Writing Handbook, and buy his classic, Great Speakers 
Aren't Born. These are just two of Dick's books and are the cornerstone 
for his corporate training programs on more effective writing and 
speaking. Dick's clients are blue chip companies in the United States 
and abroad. Dick and the lovely Karen Jeffers '76 (an erstwhile Trinity 
trustee) are still hanging out after 25 years. Give either a call at 203-
254-1207 . .. and buy those books! 
Also, still married for decades are Mary and Bob Trainer. The Trainors 
moved from Milwaukee six years ago to Houston. Bob is C FO of 
Gyrodata the world's leading oil well surveying company. Robert, Jr. 
graduated from Trinity in '01, and Caroline w ill graduate from Trinity 
this year. Julia is working in Houston, and Molly got m arried in an old 
Mexican town near Mexico C ity. Showing up for the wedding were 
Bob 's Trinity roommates, Alec White and Dave Kent. Alex and D ave are 
doing great, and you'll read about them in future columns. If you are 
interested in the rate of oil rig growth, or not, give Bob a call at 832-
667-9440. 
By this time, Bob Brickley should be a new alumni trustee. If not, 
vote for him. 
Get a colonoscopy. 
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Class of 1968 Alumni Fund Goal: $300,000 and 80% participation. 
Class Secretary: William T. Barrante, PO. Box 273, Watertown, CT 
06795-0273 
e-mail: w illiam. barrante.1968@trincoll. edu; fax: 203-879-9590 
Class Agent: Lawrence]. Slutsky, M.D. 
R eunion Leaders: Larry Roberts: Larry Slutsky 
I received my first e-mail for this column from Parker Prout, who 
noted that the address wasn't listed in the last issue of the Reporter. I trust 
this has now been corrected. The alumni office was kind enough to 
send my e-mail address to members of the C lass . Parker has started his 
own consulting practice after 30 years of work in corporate human 
resources m anagement- R esources Effectiveness Associates. His target 
market w ill be start-ups and sm all businesses (up to 250 employees) that 
do not have full-time human resources staffs and larger organizations 
that need specialized HR advice. Classmates w ho are aware of busi-
nesses that need such support may contact Parker at PHProut@aol. com 
or at 203-966-2067. 
I also received an e-mail from BiLL Bacon. He retired from the Navy 
in 1996 and has been consulting in the "unexploded ordinance" field. 
He is ordinance and explosives technical director with Shaw 
Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. "With the current emphasis on 
homeland security and environm ental remediation at formerly used 
defense sites, my military expertise conveniently falls into an unexpect-
edly lucrative civilian niche," he writes. I know of some Civil War 
re-enactor artillery units that migh t need his help. Bill and his wife are 
planning to attend the Reunion this year. 
Another e-mail came from George McCLeLLand , who has sold his 
company and is looking for new ventures in computer-related fields. 
H e writes, " I love knowledge-based industries that are ready to take off. 
I can deal w ith change and look forward to interesting ideas." His 
daughter, Lindsay, teaches at the Cam.bridge Friends School in 
Cambridge, MA, and his son, Geordie, is working for Coke in 
Antarctica in their sustainable water initiative. 
Ralph White, also by e-mail, writes that he is in his sixth year as assis-
tant principal at Parish Hill Middle/Senior High School in Chaplin, 
CT. His w ife of 22 years, Joanne, works at T he C hildren's Home in 
Cromwell. His older son, C hristopher, is a sophomore at 
UMass/ Amherst, and his younger son , Michael, is a junior at Conard 
High School in West Hartford. H e occasionally talks to Doug MorriLL, 
who is still at The Hartford and lives in Simsbury, and to Larry Roberts, 
who is assistant p rincipal at East Lyme High School in East Lym e, CT. 
Occasionally, he gets a letter from Stu Bluestone, w ho lives in Santa Fe, 
NM. He plans to attend the Reunion in June. 
I also received an e-mail from Michael Kramer, who, after 30 years in 
the rabbinate, has been for the past three years rabbi at Temple Judea in 
M assapequa, NY His w ife, Barb~ra, is studying to be.come a nurse prac-
titioner. His son, Gabe '98, lives in M aryland," doing' computer stuff that 
is way beyond my comprehension," and his daughter, Rachel, is work-
ing at a Montessori school. His heavy schedule may prevent him from 
making the R eunion this year, but he gives his best to all our classmates. 
John Fox e-mails from Alaska. He is in his 30th year as a professor at 
the University of Alaska in Fairbanks in the natural resources/forestry 
program. One of his four children was graduated from Trinity a few 
years ago. H e spends a few weeks in M ay each year at the shore in 
South Lyme, CT, and is "starting to flirt w ith the idea of retirement." 
H e still plays basketball once a week with a group of" Gray Beards," and 
sends his best to "all the guys from Sigma Nu." 
Barry Sheckley '69, a professor in the 
Department of Educational Leadership at the 
University of Connecticut at Storrs, has been 
appointed the Neag Professor of Adult 
Learning, the first professorship and the 
second faculty position endowed by a $21-
million gift made to the university's school 
of education by UConn alumnus Ray Neag. 
The Neag School is one of the few schools 
of education in the country that focuses on 
adult learning. Sheckley has devised a method called "professional learn-
ing as inquiry," which is intended to make learning more effective for 
adults. As the educational needs of America's workplace change to meet 
new economic and technological challenges and opportunities, some 
labor experts suggest that as muc h as 75 percent of the workforce will 
need retraining in the next few years. Sheckley's method calls. upon 
adult learners to use a combination of their past experiences "and 
research to solve new problems and calls upon the workplace to be 
open to workers' needs for new information . 
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Class of 1969 Alumni Fund Goal: $110,000 and 64% participation. 
Class Secretary: EdwardS. Hill, Esq., 251 Greenwood Dr., 
Cheshire, CT 06410-41 13 
e-mail: edward.hill.1969@trincoll. edu; fax: 860-275-8299 
Class Secretary: Dr. Zygmund Roth, 14 Swarthmore Ln., 
Huntington Station, New York, NY 11746-4829 
fax:631-493-0521 
Class Secretary: Dr. Michael Loberg, NitroMed, 12 Oak Park Dr., 
Bedford, MA 01730-1414 
e-mail: michael.loberg.1969@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Nathaniel S. Prentice; MatthewS. Simchak 
Class of 1970 Alumni Fund Goal: $82,000 and 61% participation. 
Class Secretary: John L. Bonee III, Esq., T h e Bonee Law Offices, 
One State St., Ste. 820, Hartford, CT 06103-3102 
e-mail: john.bonee.1970@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-522-6049 
Class Agent: Ernest]. Mattei, Esq. 
Charlie Foss has written that my Class Notes have moved him to 
contribute! It is nice to hear that I am doing something right. He says 
that it is his first contribution in over 30 years. It shows that perhaps 
begging can get results. 
Charlie writes that he is still functioning in his legal capacity for 
The Travelers where, since 1995, he has been general counsel for the 
reinsurance operations, with primary responsibility for the company's 
arbitrations and litigations against insurers and reinsurers around the 
world. On Nov. 7, 2002, he was elected president of ARIAS-US, which 
is the only society of insurance and reinsurance arbitrators in the 
country. He has been on the board of directors of that organization, 
which trains and certifies arbitrators since its founding in 1994, and h e 
occasionally serves as an arbitrator or umpire in reinsurance disputes. 
Interestingly, from a Trinity perspective, Charlie's son, Andrew, is 
now a sophomore at Trinity. As a freshman, Andrew was assigned to 
Jones #207, which is directly beneath Jones #307 where Charlie was 
"incarcerated 35 years earlier." Further, #307 was occupied by 
sophomore Ryan Harrity, our classmate, Bob Harrity's , son. "Some 
things never change, and Jones is one of those things;' says Charlie. 
The alumni office notes the Feb. 3, 2003 edition of The Washington 
Post contains an article that describes the religious services in the 
Washington, DC area following the Columbia disaster. The Rev. 
Jennings Hobson III , rector ofTrinity Episcopal Church in Washington, 
VA, where astronaut David Brown's parents worship, offered prayers 
following the tragedy. 
Please let me hear from more of you! I am still begging! 
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Class of 1971 Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000 and 58% participation. 
Class Secretary: John P. Reale, Esq., Drew Eckl & Farnham, 880 W 
Peachtree St., Atlanta, GA 30309-3824 
e-mail: john.reale.1971 @trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: L. Peter Lawrence; William H. Reynolds ,Jr. 
Although it may be difficult to imagine, the snow w ill soon be gone 
for most of you, and spring approaches. What better time to share some 
recent news about our classmates. Thanks to all who responded to my 
request for an update. Keep those cards, letters, and e-mails coming. 
Bob Benjamin: Bob is a senior managing director with the New York 
investment firm of Bear Stearns and currently h eads up the firm's 
hiring and training program for the private client services group. He 
enjoys watching his son, Keith, play lacrosse for Penn State. 
Tom DiBenedetto: Our thoughts and prayers go out to Tom 
DiBenedetto and his fam..ily for the untimely accidental death of his 
father, Carmen, who died on Jan. 27, 2003. Tom and his wife, Linda, 
contim.ie·to reside in Fort Meyers, FL, and Boston with their basketball 
team (five soris). 
Keith Funston: Keith advises that he continues to pursue his passion 
as an antique dealer in Sudbury, MA. He also is actively involved as 
treasurer of Earthwatch, an organization that sponsors field research 
expeditions for laymen in exotic parts of the world. Keith and his wife, 
Grace, are proud of their two children, Eliza, a senior at Middlebury, and 
Keefo, a freshman at Vanderbilt. 
Jim Graves: Jim reports that he and his wife and two daughters have 
moved from Nashville, TN, to Dallas, TX, following the sale of invest-
ment firm, J.C. Bradford. Jim has started a management consulting 
business and spends two-three days a week in Boston. H e is working 
hard to pay for auto insurance for his teenage drivers! 
Dr. Philip Khoury: Philip has been elected a Fellow of the Academy 
of Arts and Sciences. He currently is the Kenan Sabin Dean of the 
School of Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences, and professor of histo-
ry at MIT. 
George Matava: George is a partner with the law firm of LeBoeuf, 
Lamb, Greene & MacRae, LLP in Denver, CO, where he resides with 
his wife, Diane. He is involved in the intellectual property, patent, and 
trademark practice, and enjoys skiing, tennis, golf, and animal 
husbandry. 
Bill Reynolds: Bill resides in Annapolis, MD, and enjoys business in 
the hotel and hospitality industry. He and his wife travel frequently and 
confirm that Dr. Ken Winkler is still enjoying teaching at Wellesley 
College. Not too long ago, Bill and I had the pleasure of attending a 
Redskins game together. 
Clint Vince: Clint is managing partner of the Washington office of 
the Worcester & Sullivan law firm. He enjoys sailing and skiing and 
spending time at his weekend place in Maryland. 
David Sarasohn: David responds from Portland, OR, where he is 
associate editor and columnist at The Oregonian. It has also been learned 
that David has won the Pulliam Fellowship for Editorial Writers. David 
reports that he will use the fellowship to ponder the Lewis and C lark 
Bicentennial. Congratulations, David! 
Tim Woolsey: Tim writes from Texas advising that he is professor of 
piano at Southwest Texas State University and is living in Austin with 
his partner of nine years. He spends much time dodging large SUVs. 
The alumni office notes that Mel Kendrick had an exhibit entitled 
"Drawings in Wood" last Jan. 4 to Feb. 8 at the Nolan/ Eckman Gallery 
in New York City. 
Your Secretary continues living in Atlanta with his wife, Barbara, 
and younger son, Andrew. Older son, Ben, is a freshman at SMU in 
Dallas. I continue practicing law, generally a civil trial practice, and 
representing professional athletes and coaches as an agent. Right now, 
I'm hoping a couple of new clients w ill be #1 draft choices in the 
upcoming NFL Draft in April. 
Keep writing and be safe out there. 
Class of 1972 Alumni Fund Goal: $85,000 and 59% participation. 
Class Secretary: Kristin Anderson, 32 Linebrook Rd. , Ipswich, MA 
01938-2919 
e-mail: kristin.anderson.1972@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: Jeffrey W Hales 
We lost a distinguished member of our Class this past year, Dr. 
Stephen Fink ofWellesley, MA (see "In Memory"). Stephen had been 
chairman of the Boston University Department of Neurology. 
Although I did not know him at Trinity, I remember a terrific conver-
sation with him at the recent Reunion. From that brief encounter, I 
can't imagine a nicer guy who obviously had a very successful career 
and farnily. 
From the hasn't-been-in-touch-department comes news from Andy 
Cuellar. Apparently there was some pressure from Commander 
Whitehead, with whom he has recently reestablished contact. Andy 
writes: "I live in Clayton, CA, with my wife, Joan, four horses, a dog, 
and a cat. We have been married for 26 years. I am a prosecutor with 
the Alameda County District Attorney's Office where I have been 
employed for the last 18 years. Before that I was a teacher in a 
bi- lingual school in Bayamon, Puerto Rico. Joan is a wildlife biologist 
who made a career switch after 20 years in environmental consulting 
and now works as an analyst with Bay Area Rapid Transit. We enjoy 
vacationing with our horses, kayaking in Baja, skiing, scuba diving, and 
traveling in South America. Any of my classmates who find themselves 
in the Bay Area and want to get in touch can contact me at work (510) 
272-6339 or through my e-mail: catama@starband.net. If Dave 
Sutherland or Tom Clark read this, get in touch: I'm still playing acoustic, 
finger-style guitar and would love to have another recording session. 
Class of 1973 Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000 and 75% participation. 
Class Secretary: Daniel M. Roswig, M .D., 3 Stonepost, Simsbury, 
CT 06070-2511 
e-mail: daniel.roswig.1973@ trincoll.edu; fax: 860-651-0895 
Class Agents: Patti Mantell-Broad; Paul B. Zolan, Esq. 
R eunion Leaders: Art Baldwin; Karen Fink Kupferberg; Patti 
Man tell-Broad; Paul Zolan 
T he Oct. 27, 2002 edition of the New York Times contains an 
article entitled "Polish Treasures Visit a Kindred Culture" that describes 
the work of Carroll Dunham. Forty of his paintings, spanning 20 years, 
were displayed at the New Museum of Contemporary Art in SoHo. 
David Curwen '7 4, a dance instructor at 
Western Michigan University, has had a work 
called "Harp Finale" selected for the final 
performance of the Central Region American 
College Dance Festival. Curwen's work fea-
tured five classical dancers and was set to 
Beethoven's Harp String Quartet. Last year, 
the same piece was selected as a finalist 
in the Spirit of Degas Dance Award, which 
is sponsored by the Detroit Institute of 
Arts and the Michigan Dance Council. 
Class of 1974 Alumni Fund Goal: $110,000 and 64% participation. 
Class Secretary: Matthew E. Moloshok, Esq., 1006 Prospect St., 
Westfield, NJ 07090-4221 
e-mail: matthew.moloshok.1 97 4@trincoll. edu; fax: 97 3- 621-7 406 
Class of 1975 Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000 and 60% participation. 
Class Secretary: Jameson French, 45 Driftwood Ln., Portsmouth, 
NH 03801-5204 
e-mail: jameson.french.1975@ trincoll.edu 
Class Secretary: Steve Hirsch, 11 Ricki Beth Ln., Old Greenwich, 
CT 06870 
e-mail: steven.hirsch.1975@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: Henry E. Bruce, Jr. 
This will be our first report for news received in 2003, a year where 
most of us will be turning 50. It's a good time to drop us a line on what 
you are up to and how you plan to cele15rate your first half-century. 
Betsy Kellogg Hamilton writes that she didn't feel any different with 
the passing of the big birthday in late January, except she says is hard 
to believe that she has two children at Trinity! Sarah '03 will graduate 
in May, and Tory '06 is a Trinity freshman. She also has a lOth-grade 
son, Perrin. Betsy is selling real estate with Prudential Fox and Roach 
in the Philadelphia area; her husband, Perry, is in the commercial lum-
ber business. Betsy sends warmest birthday wishes to all '75 classmates. 
Andrew Isaac notes that the 50th anniversary of his birth is to be 
m.arked by a statistical anomaly-"my wife of23 years remains married 
to me despite the fact that we just completed a whole house remodel 
w hilst living in the house. Add to the fact that we live in California 
where serial monogamy is a serious sport, and the anomaly becomes 
truly impressive." Way to go, Drew! In an otherwise normal life, Drew 
prosecutes crimes against children and occasionally kayaks, etc. 
Fran Congdon Taussig surprised hubby, Pete, with a surprise 50th 
bash at the Larz Anderson Auto Museum in Brookline, MA, including 
talking the museum into allowing the Taussig's "Track Porsche" to be 
showcased inside in the featured spot for the evening. You might find 
them racing their Boxster at venues as widespread as Lime Rock, 
Watkins Glen, and Road America, an hour north of Milwaukee. The 
Taussigs continue to play ice hockey; Fran in the South Shore Women's 
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League, together in a weekly pick-up league, and Pete tries to survive 
in a league that includes several former Division I hotshots. Super Bowl 
was spent chez Carl '73 and Gwen (Parry) Norris who were disappoint-
ed not to have their Eagles going for the big trophy. 
"I refuse to acknowledge the calendar's persistent advance of years" 
claims Tony Piccirillo. Under the Piccirillo system, "middle age is best 
described as the age middle way between one's current age and on~'s 
life expectancy age. Trinity graduates from the Class of 1975 have a life 
expectancy of approximately age 85. Middle age, therefore, won't occur 
until our late 60s." "Fine by me," says Tony, and thanks from all of us for 
making us feel a little younger. Tony enjoyed attending our 25th 
Reunion and encourages all to come to the 30th in 2005. 
From Bangkok, Thailand, we hear that Charlie Charuvastr is still 
working as a senior manager, external relations, for PTT Exploration 
and Production PLC, a state-owned oil company, which is active 
searching for petroleum reserves in Southeast Asia and the Middle East. 
Charlie would welcome a visit from any classmates passing through. 
Ted and Connie (Prout) Berghausen moved to Tucson, AZ, this past 
fall, where Connie has family and Ted has started up a new orthopedic 
practice. They picked a good winter to leave the Northeast but come 
summ.ertime .... Their two daughters, Chloe (10) and Nina (eight), are 
loving horseback riding and living in the beautiful desert. Classmates 
who might be in the West are invited to call (520-546-1629) or e-mail 
(Bergmd@aol. com). 
After working almost all of his professional career in benefits 
" consulting .at William Mercer, Chris Mooney is turning in the briefcase 
and is now enrolled at Iona College where he is earning his master's 
degree in teaching. He plans to teach at the high school level and 
coach. Would you want to be this teacher's pet? 
Wiggin & Dana, a New Haven-based law firm has made Jack 
PETER MAY '76 and Rebecca Johnson were married on Sept. 14, 2002 in 
Tariffville, CT. Trinity alumnijae attending were: (l. to r.) Ken Hampton 
'76, Peter May '38, bride, groom, Michael Ersevim '91, and Kate 
Brennan Ersevim '91. 
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Dunham head of the firm's management committee. His time manage-
ment skills will certainly be tested, as Jack and his wife, Betsy, are very 
busy keeping up with children, Nicholas (16), Hayden (nine), John 
(seven), and Eliza (five). Congrats,Jack! 
Rich Houppi, wife, Margie '74, and, son, David '04, made the Boston 
Globe's "Where They Went" column for their celebratory stay at 
Culzean Castle in Scotland with Margie's parents and extended family. 
The Houppis celebrated their 27th anniversary with golf at Turnberry 
and three nights in the famed Eisenhower Apartments. 
It's time for an Allen Place reunion! It turns out that Jim Cuminale, 
Ann Tulcin Kates, Robin Bodell Fisher, and your class secretary (Steve 
Hirsch), who lived on the third floor of Allen Place during sophomore 
year, now live within a few miles of one another in the Greenwich, CT, 
area. Let's all get together and see if we can circle up the rest of the 
roorrues. 
Class of 1976 Alumni Fund Goal: $120,000 and 64% participation. 
Class ·sec~etary: Elaine Feldman Patterson, 824 S. Ridgeley Dr., Los 
Angeles, CA 90036-4727 
e-mail: elaine.patterson.1976@trincoll.edu; fax: 714-985-6350 
Class Agents: John P Clifford, Jr.; Harold A. Smullen, Jr. 
I hope that 2003 is going well for everyone; it already seems to be 
flying by for me. As I write this column in February, it's hard to predict 
what the year will bring in terms of world upheaval, but no doubt we 
will all find out soon enough. 
Late last year, I received an e-mail from Peter Jessop '72 announc-
ing that he had been made chair of the board of directors of the Men's 
Resource Center of Western Massachusetts located in Amherst. The 
mission of the Center is to support men, challenge men's violence, and 
develop men's leadership in ending oppression in individual, family, and 
community life. Peter says, "It is a male positive, profeminist, gay 
affirmative, anti-racist, social change organization offering a variety of 
programs locally, regionally, nationally, and internationally." 
Congratulations go out to Peter May who married "the woman of 
[his] dreams" on Sept. 14, 2002 at Trinity Episcopal Church in 
TariffVille, CT, with a reception at the Grist Mill in Farmington 
followed by a honeymoon cruise to Bermuda. Twenty-five percent of 
the wedding guests at Peter's and Rebecca's wedding were Trinity grad-
uates , including Michael Ersevim '91 and Kate Brennan Ersevim '91. Kate 
introduced Rebecca and Peter five years ago. Peter says, "Michael and I 
have also both sung and performed in the Simsbury Light Opera 
productions of Gilbert & Sullivan shows-a couple of hams we are." 
Peter is a global real estate manager in United Technologies' corporate 
real estate department in Farmington, CT. Being a life-time history 
major, he gets a big kick out of traveling around the world doing real 
estate business on a daily basis in many of the countries he studied 
about at Trinity. He's been to Berlin (former commie east and free 
west), Madrid, Stockholm, Dublin, Vienna, Hong Kong, and the PRC. 
UTC has properties all over the globe. Peter says, "At Trinity, during 
the Cold War days of the truly Evil Empire, I never imagined while 
daydreaming in Sam Kassow's, James L. West's, and Ranbir Vorha's 
respective German/Russian/ Asian courses that I'd be working with 
UTC managers in such places as the former closed societies of USSR-
Russia, East Berlin/Germany, and PRC. The Trinity liberal arts 
education has served me well on my life's journey! One only hopes 
a similar quality liberal arts education is still really obtainable in today's 
society." Rebecca is a quality engineer working as a librarian at the 
Granby, CT, Public Library and teaches as well. 
The Class of '76 was well represented at the recent reception for 
P resident Dick Hersh sponsored by the Los Angeles chapter of the 
alumni association. Mike Gilman (president of the chapter) and his wife, 
Karen, did a fabulous job organizing cocktails and hors d'oeuvres at 
Madame Wu's in The Grove, a new outdoor shopping area adjacent to 
the old Farmer's Market. Mike, James Gillespie (in the entertainment 
business in LA), and Your Secretary had a great time reminiscing about 
the early '70s on campus. 
And, last but not least, the Class of '76 is adding another student to 
its group of legacy children. John Clifford's daughter, Kate, will be 
enteringTrinity's freshman class in September 2003.Adrnissions Office: 
Is there any data on the total number oflegacy children by class? I think 
it's time to think about the record! 
Class of 1977 Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000 and 64% participation. 
Class Secretary: Rick Meier, 152 Hawthorne St., Manchester, CT 
06040-3023 
e-mail: richard.meier.1 977 @trincoll. edu 
Class Agents: Marian Kuhn Browning; Steven Sunega 
Greetings from winter in New England! I heard from Ted Judson. 
Trinity is hard at work raising funds for a new ice rink community 
center. He wants me to pass this message along: "I am leading the way 
in giving so Weedon, Shea, Stroud, and Ghriskey ... cough it up!" Anyone 
interested in helping Ted and Trinity in this effort can send checks 
payable to Trinity College to: Amy Brough, Director of Development 
Planning, Trinity College, 300 Summit Street, Hartford, CT 06106. 
Lynn Gray also e-mailed me with this update: "Moved to Rochester, 
NY, in August '02 to get an MFA from the Rochester Institute of 
Technology. It's really great to be in school again! Daughter, Joy, is at 
Rollins College as a freshman." 
Also, Doug McGarrah wrote with this update, "My wife (Elizabeth 
Dowd) and I have three children, 11, eight, and four, and live in 
Marblehead, MA. I am a partner at law firm, Foley Hoag, and spend 
"free time" on the boards of the Cape Ann Waldorf School and the 
Boston Harbor Islands Alliance." He also reported sighting Mike Wyman 
and his wife, Ellen (Mann) '76, at a Patty Larkin concert last Friday in 
Somerville! 
I heard from one of my buddies from Elton, Larry Golden: "It's been 
a long time since we crossed paths. Nancy and I celebrated our 25th 
anniversary last December with our two daughters, Rachel, 14, and 
Erica, 10. We've been in Tampa, FL, for the last seven years and are 
finding it a great place to bring up a family. The Florida public 
schools can be a LOT better than people think. I've been involved in 
the development of a national direct mail franchise network, RSVP 
Publications, www.rsvppublications.com. A reminder to Larry Papel, 
pay-up your bet, we lasted more than the two years! Lastly, I've been in 
contact with the alumni office about establishing a West Florida Trinity 
Club." That's great, Larry, as a member of the Trinity Club of H artford, 
I want to ask that all west Florida alums hook up with Larry! 
Here is a terrific e-mail from Diana Lee Hammond. "Perth lifestyle 
continues to suit us. The tyranny of distance has been softened with 
satellites and the Internet, and the geographic isolation is really quite 
refreshing, that is until you get on an airplane and have to travel for five 
or six hours to get anywhere ... In the past month, we've had a steady 
stream of aging rockers corning through to perform: James Taylor, Bob 
Dylan, and Jackson Browne. One might be lulled into thinking we 
were caught in some kind of a time warp here. But, our three children 
(ages 15, 13, and 10) constantly remind us we are living in the here and 
now and don't seem to notice when we are "running on 
empty" ... Cheers to friends from Trinity. Spend 35 hours in a plane and 
come see us. We promise to spoil you with our lifestyle when you get 
here." 
Rod Thompson wrote that he and his wife, Deborah (Smith), are 
feeling old. "Our youngest, Rory, is 19, and a freshman at University 
of California at San Diego. Our daughter is 21 and a senior at Tufts. The 
new baby is Max, our spoiled beagle. We still live in Mill Valley (north 
of San Francisco over the Golden Gate Bridge) and welcome old 
friends looking us up. 
Also, Ken Grillo wrote to apologize for missing Reunion last June. 
"Joan and I had our first child, Julia, last May, and we didn't want to 
pressure her with College visits at such a young age." Ken, all is forgiv-
en; we look forward to seeing you,Joan, and Julia in June of2007! 
Many thanks to those who wrote. Keep those e-mails 
corning .. . those of you who didn't write, drop me an e-mail today! I 
really enjoy hearing from all of you. 
l 
Class of 1978 Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000 and 60% participation. 
Class Secretary: Kathryn Maye, 6 Kneeland Rd., Marlborough, CT 
06447-1225 
e-mail: kathy.mayemurphy.1978@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: James P Smith 
Reunion Leaders: Bob Carey;Vivi Dunklee Duke;Jim Smith 
SAVE THE DATE:JUNE 5-8,2003 FOR CLASS OF 1978'S 25th 
REUNION! 
Andrea Hoar Lamb, Esq. writes, "Greetings to everyone from the 
West Coast. When Bob Carey called m e two weeks ago, I was elated to 
hear from an old friend (old used affectionately here!) . Then reality set 
in .. . 25 years have passed since we graduated. Shocking, isn't it? I have 
enjoyed reading about the whereabouts and doings of our other class-
mates over the years, and of course, often thought about submitting a 
short note to the R eporter. You all know the end of that story ... I never 
actually got around to it. So, when Kathy called, I decided to write 
something before I talked myself out of it. 
"After getting married and moving to San Diego, I practiced law for 
12 years, living on a sailboat for the first two years. (I must say, I still 
remember how happy I was to get back into a land dwelling!) I missed 
the academic world, so I left practice and accepted the post as assistant 
dean at Thomas Jefferson School of Law, a small ABA accredited law 
school in San Diego. The students come from all over the country, as 
well as from numerous foreign countries, and are an absolute joy to 
counsel and teach. Working here has given me great opportunities, 
including meeting and spending several days with two Supreme Court 
Justices. I also recently spent several days with a Sioux Tribe in North 
Dakota as part of our Federal Indian Law program. Last year, while on 
sabbatical, my family and I lived in France where I work9fl part time 
with two French lawyers whom I had met while in law school. And, of 
course, we became quite familiar with the fabulous French food and _ 
wine. Yes, indeed, the French take cuisine to another level, and we 
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enjoyed every bite. 
My husband, Dan, Molly, and I spend much of our time on the 
Monterey Peninsula where we have a beach house in CarmeL As a 
native New Yorker, I never thought I would leave the East, much less 
fall in love with the West Coast. But I did, and we have persuaded other 
family members and friends from back home to join us for various 
holidays and the summer months. We would love to hear from those of 
you who plan on visiting California. Warmest regards to all." 
Katherine Pryor Burgeson, Esq. became deputy general counsel of 
MeadWestvaco Corporation last year. (MeadWestvaco is a NYSE listed 
paper and packaging company with sales of approximately $7.5 billion.) 
Her son, Peter, is 11 and in the fifth grade; her daughter, Sarah, is nine 
and in the fourth grade. Homework is a fiend! 
Rachel Pohl works for Hemenway & Barnes in Boston. She is a 
philanthropic adviser working in the select client services, with region-
al responsibilities primarily focused in the Northeast. 
Renez Greene, 45, died on Sept. 2, 2002 at her home in the Chicago 
area. She attended Northwestern University Law School and received 
her J.D. degree in 1981. She was a corporate attorney for the past 20 
years, most recently with Kinder Morgan. She loved to travel and 
enjoyed her life to its fullest. Renez leaves her parents, Elbert L. and 
Mary C. Greene; her sister, Princess Greene-Reeves; her niece, Roslyn 
Y Reeve; and her grandmother, Alberta Greene. 
Your Secretary was elected president of the Trinity Club of Hartford 
Executive Committee in November 2002 and assistant director of the 
Hartford Chapter of the National Association of Pastoral Musicians 
Executive Committee in June 2002. I'm very much looking forward to 
our 25th Reunion this June and hope to see all of you there! 
Class of 1979 Alumni Fund Goal: $90,000 and 54% participation. 
Class Secretary: Deborah A. Cushman, 5 Carbrey Ave., Sharon, MA 
02067-2312 
e-mail: deborah.cushman.1979@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Sarah W Neal; Philip 0. Renzullo 
First off-the Jennifer Small memorial ran in two parts. One was in 
our Class Notes space and the other was in the Reporter's obituary 
section at the end of the magazine. The latter piece was made up exclu-
sively of interviews with Trinity folk. 
A Northeast women's "mini reunion" took place at Sturbridge 
Village in Massachusetts on Dec. 28. I was ill and unable to attend but 
have secured information about the event. 
Participants included Jane Terry Abraham, Lynne Bachofner, Lynne 
Bagdis Wilson, Sarah Wright Neal, and Holly Singer-Eland. The 
husbands/ dads took care of the kids so the ladies could lunch in peace 
at The Tavern. During lunch, they also took turns speaking by cell 
phone with Switzerland-based Nathalie Reverdin who was visiting her 
sister in Reno, NV, at the time. Some of the families reconnected later 
that day in the Village itself 
The full count: families included four Abrahams: Jane, husband/dad, 
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Joe, and two kids (Carrie and Nicholas); four Neals: Sarah and 
husband/dad, David, and two kids (Emily and Oliver); and Elands (kids 
are Ariel and Jeremy); two Wilsons: Lynne and son, Tyler (Lynne has two 
sons), and Lynne Bachofner. 
Kudos to Holly for the reunion idea and to Sarah's husband, David, 
for coming up with the location. 
Liz Howard de Laperouse (last alumni directory address is in St. 
Louis) reports that her eldest, Patrick, applied to Trinity for the fall of 
2003. Her middle child, Kiloran, has visited Trinity and likely will apply 
for entry for the fall of 2004. Liz is looking forward to returning to 
work outside of the home "so that our youngest doesn't have Mom too 
involved with her comings and goings." 
Sarah Wright Neal (Haddam, CT) continues her work with various 
Connecticut historical preservation/ education organizations. She is on 
the board of directors of the Haddam Historical Society and is the edu-
cation chairman for the Society's Thankful Arnold house. The house 
dates back to 1794 but has been restored to its 1810 appearance. House 
tours are conducted by the "ghost" ofThankful Arnold relating her life 
story during which visitors will learn about three generations of 
women-Thankful, her daughter, and her granddaughter. While 
Thankful Arnold was considered an "ordinary" woman of her time, the 
house has been chosen as part of the Connecticut's Women's Heritage 
Trail, a collection of 13 sites scattered statewide that honor women of 
the Nutmeg State. Sarah oversees the site's tours, including guides and 
schedules. The house contains period furnishings, a local history col-
lection, and the Civil War correspondence of the Arnold family. The 
property also features a nationally known memorial garden with 18th 
and 19th century herbs, flowers and heirloom vegetables. Thankful 
Arnold House: 14 Hayden Hill Road, Haddam, CT, (860) 345-2400, 
thankfularnold@juno.com. Maybe Sarah will conduct your tour her-
sel£1 
Lynne Bachofner (Hopkinton, MA) continues to keep the Fallon 
healthcare system in the pink with her high-quality, high-tech know-
how and excellent bed-side manner. 
Jane Terry Abraham (Winchester, MA) is still an IT training whiz for 
Raytheon. 
Holly (Princeton Junction, NJ) started her own company, HS 
Marketing Resources, Inc., in 1993, and it continues to provide mar-
keting communications services such as development of collateral, 
advertising, and PR on a niche basis for the hedge fund industry, main-
ly fund managers and service providers (www.hsmarketing.com). 
According to Holly, Lynne Bagdis Wilson (Boston) heads market-
ing/product development efforts for a technology business that pro-
vides a Web-based weather service for pilots of private and charter 
planes. We've asked Lynne for confirmation. But if she doesn't reply, we 
will go with Holly's description. 
I continue as the senior aquatics instructor for the YMCA's branch 
in North Attleboro, MA. I teach all levels of the program, lifeguard, and 
train instructors. But I specialize in teaching infants, adult first-time 
swimmers, and the disabled. I also am a national provider for aquatics 
services to trauma victims-those afraid to swim because of near-
drownings and other bad experiences. I am the center's principal 
provider of"special needs" instruction in the mainstream classes as well 
as in private lessons. I do a lot of work with learning disorders and 
autism and hope to branch out to service more kids and adults with 
challenges to learning. My trauma provider listing is with www.relaxn-
swim.com. 
I continue free lance work and recently did a bridal spread for the 
Boston Globe. I am also a member of the National Writer's Union 
(NWU is the largest United States union for free-lancers) and clid the 
publicity for December 2002's Write Angles writer's conference. WA is 
the oldest, continuously running, day-long New England writer's con-
ference. Local #5 is Western New England, but I'm switching to Local 
# 4, Boston-area. WA02 got one of the best turnouts ever. It's held at 
Mt. Holyoke College in South Hadley, MA, and it's a real good deal for 
a one-day conference. For anyone interested in more information for 
the future, e-mail miryam@mwilliamson.com. 
My father died in November and I'm still in Sharon trying to sort 
things out for my mother and the other siblings. It's hard work, and I'm 
not much for the suburbs, but that's the work I've got to do now. 
I'm working on two proposals-one is for a video about swimming 
with the very young, and the other is for a book about "putting the 
mitzvah back into bat/bar rnitzvot." The latter is an effort to get kids 
to think less about the gifts at the time of their Jewish corning-of-age 
celebrations and to remember that mitzvah means "good deeds." It's a 
very controversial topic right now. 
Class of 1980 Alumni Fund Goal: $85,000 and 44% participation. 
Class Secretary: Lynne Johnson Pease, 27 Winthrop Rd., Chester, 
C T 06412-1036 
e-mail: lynne.pease.1980@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-526-8646 
Class Agents: Mark A. Leavitt; E. Curtiss Smith 
Class of 1981 Alumni Fund Goal: 70,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Penelope Sutter Grote, 19 Delaware Ave., Long 
Beach, NY 11561-1519 
e-mail: penelope.grote.1981@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: Richard P Dahling 
The Jan. 29, 2003 edition of the Washington Post contains an article 
about Topper Shutt, chief weather anchor and meteorologist at WUSA-
C hannel9. 
A clipping from the Baltimore Sun concerning James Wyda was 
forwarded from the Trinity alumni office. The article was titled "Sniper 
Lawyers Share Alma Mater, Style" and subtitled "Though on opposite 
sides, DiBaggio, Wyda described as thorough and studious." James Wyda 
is Maryland's federal public defender" ... in what could be one of the 
highest profile trials in recent state history-the murder case of sniper 
suspect John Allen Mohammad." The article goes on to note the 
similarities ofWyda and U.S. attorney Thomas M. DiBaggio. Both are 
Baltimore natives and both attended Loyola Blakefield High School in 
Towson in the mid-'70s. Both attended small liberal arts colleges, law 
school, and went into public sector jobs. 
I recently spent an excellent evening at a Trinity, Friends of Art event 
at The New Museum of Contemporary Art in SoHo where Carroll 
"Tip" Dunham '73 discussed his work with Trinity professor Michael 
FitzGerald. 
It was good to hear the following from Bruce Berg: 
"Although I've never written to you before, I thought I'd drop you 
a brief note since I received the Trinity Reporter today. On a Class note, 
I happened to bump into Rob Aiello on an elevator in White Plains 
recently-he was in court for a few months in Westchester, which is 
where I now live. As for me--briefly-! live in Chappaqua, and I'm 
a real estate developer. The only classmates that I've heard from in the 
past few years are Jim Shapiro who was in the DA's office in Chicago 
and Jeanne Kiltonic Rawdin who is a television newscaster in San 
Diego." 
Please don't wait to make headlines before you write in to be 
included in this column. Maybe you just learned to change the wash-
ers in the kitchen sink. We want to know. 
Best wishes to all. 
Class of 1982 Alumni Fund Goal: $70,000 and 55% participation. 
Class Secretary: Bill Lindquist, 6 Meadow Glen Rd., Ft. Salonga, 
NY 11768 
e-mail: william.lindquist.1982@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Victoria S. Aronow; Wilfred]. Talbot 
I had the opportunity to attend the fourth annual Trinity College 
Communications, Entertainment and Information Industries Update 
held in New York City last November. This is the second update I 
have been able to attend, and it has allowed me the opportunity to stay 
in touch to some degree with the goings on at Trinity when I can't 
make it to Homecoming due to soccer, tennis, and other such com-
mitments my two kids seem to keep getting into during the fall. 
' ? 
While attending this event, I ran into Matthew 
1
Pace and his wife, 
(Caryn?). Matt is busy as the executive director for Major League 
Lacrosse and seems to be traveling a bit with the various league func-
tions. Of course, my son is one of the few kids on Long Island who 
doesn't play lacrosse, so I don't have any reason to bug him for event 
tickets, but that doesn't mean you can't. Matt mentioned he is able to 
keep up with several classmates, including Craig Vought, whom he sees 
every once in a while when Craig ventures East from California. 
Matt also got me in touch with one of my old roommates (no, not 
. Tom Liscord), Anthony Fischetti, who (in his words) is enjoying mold-
ing young minds and character at the Brunswick School in Greenwich, 
CT, after practicing law for 13 ye~rs. Tony and his wife, Kelly Anne, 
have a five-year-old daughter, Jordan Rae. At Brunswick, Tony is 
currently the middle school dean, teaches , U.S. history, and coache_s 
middle school football and varsity basketball. 
Joe Troiano '81, a guidance counselor 
and teacher in the Hartford school sys-
tem, has been written up in the business 
periodical Barron's for successfully. out-
predicting several dozen investment pro-
fessionals in a challenge first proposed in 
the pages of Barron's. Troiano's forecast 
for the year 2002 included predictions 
that Japan's Nikkei would have the 
world's top-performing stock market aver-
age, and that the Standard & Poor 500 
would return less than minus 10-iJercent. 
His winning effort netted Troiano a lunch in Manhattan with Barron's 
columnist Andrew Bary. 
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Carl Rapp continues to stay in touch and told me he ran into Kathryn 
Brown Wyrough last summer at a rest stop on Interstate 87, somewhere, 
I suppose, in New York State. Each family was loaded with the usual 
freight of a mid-summer travel weekend-children, spouses, luggage, 
and fast food. Kathy was doing well, her three kids (Carl's memory was 
a little fuzzy here, so I hope I'm close with this number) keep her busy, 
and she said she stays in touch with a handful of close Trinity friends. 
I will be attending the Class of 1983 20th Reunion, thanks to my 
wife, Lisa '83, so I get to relive the experience (which, as noted in the 
last Reporter, was quite enjoyable), but not have to worry about remem-
bering everyone's name. I will be looking for other classmates from 
1982, so stop by and let me know what is happening. 
REUNION 200 3 5 -JUNE 8 
Class of 1983 Alumni Fund Goal: $90,000 and 55% participation. 
Class Secretary: Marissa Ocasio, 88 Wolcott Hill Rd., Wethersfield, 
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Class Secretary: Tina Tricarichi, 5610 Chelmsford Dr., Lyndhurst, 
OH 44124-4007 
e-mail: tina. tricarichi.1983@trincoll.edu; fax: 216-687-0779 
Class Agent: Bruce C. Silvers, Esq. 
Reunion Leaders: Todd Beati; Bruce Silvers 
We want YOU to attend our 20th College Reunion! 
Sorry if some news has been left out in the past and really sorry 
about a couple empty prior Class Notes pages but here's a fair amount 
of news: 
Al Strickler sent an enthusiastic greeting as he's planning on attend-
ing our 20th with the entire family-Leslie (wife), Olivia (seven), 
Harrison (five), and Maggie (one)! After working in the healthcare field 
for several years, he started his own medical supply company with a 
unique niche in the industry; after four years, his company manufac-
tures special technology and cost-saving products for hospitals in the 
D.C. area, including Maryland and Virginia. His successful company is 
continuing to grow withAl at the helm. He states that he stays in touch 
with Trin alumni in the NYC/Connecticut area but wants to connect 
with many more friends at Reunion! 
Margot Blattmann dashed off a quick, succinct message to me as she 
was off to Morocco-always the exciting traveler. She said she didn't 
want to include her mundane news about horses, dogs, etc., but Margot 
are you coming to Reunion, we hope? 
Amy Bennett Borst has sent the following wonderful news in more 
than once, and I saw it mentioned under births but now it w ill be in 
the Class News. She and husband, Robert, had a baby daughter, 
Meredith Bennett, on April 9, 2002. Congratulations! Can we expect 
all three of you at Reunion? 
Chris Holmgren sent in an update for the first time to the Reporter 
and brought us up to date with the following: he's doing phoning for 
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Reunion so is obviously planning on coming and hoping a lot of you 
are, too! He's been happily married for four years to Eva Marie and 
living south ofBoston with their 16-month-old-son, Ian. Ian proved to 
be a very lucky baby indeed-his 9/11 story hits very close to home, 
as wife, Eva Marie, is a United Flight attendant and had in the past 
worked that same flight that went into the WTC. Fortunately, she was 
on maternity leave as the due date was 9/11 with Ian arriving a little 
late on 9/20/01. Chris works at Fleet Boston Financial where he heads 
up the oil and gas business for the bank. A committed employee, he 
can't believe he's been at the bank for 15 years. He and his wife love 
the Boston area. 
In addition to family and work, Chris has become very adept at a 
new hobby, sailboat racing, and has competed at high levels with 
America's Cup and Olympic caliber sailors . While fatherhood keeps a 
check on his sailing, he is still competing and zealously, if not jealously, 
watching buds in New Zealand competing for the World Cup. Chris 
was able to fill me in on several classmates with whom he keeps in 
touch: Ken Wyker, who is married with two children in San Antonio, 
TX, and is general counsel for a major broadcasting company; Kevin 
Zitnay, who is married with three children and living outside of 
Charlotte, NC, where he is a neurosurgeon (some might have said, 
'"he's no brain surgeon,' but he actually is .. . "-that was Chris' editori-
al comment, not mine, Kevin); Jackie Nenner recently married (con-
grats!) and is a veterinarian in NYC; Dana Anderson O'Connell has been 
married to Roger O'Connell since shortly after graduation, and they 
live in southern Connecticut with their two children. Thanks for the 
thorough update on five classmates including yourself-! assume you 
are ensuring to the best of your ability that they all attend Reunion, 
right? 
James Maffiolini has been a dutiful reporter of his news and always 
has new, interesting info to convey. Presently, his good-sized family and 
life in general are always changing, and he is trying to negotiate attend-
ing Reunion between daughters' dance recitals, rehearsals, etc. 
Charlie Ingersoll wrote in that he and his wife, Honor, along with 
their daughters, India (five) and Mary Wilder (two), are doing well, and 
he says he will be at Reunion- great, Charlie. He is a client partner at 
the executive search firm Korn Ferry International in D.C. Before that, 
he has been in D. C. since graduating from Trin, working for 10 years 
first in politics/ government, first on the Reagan campaign and then in 
the White House, State Department, Commerce Department, and 
USIA! (what happened to the legislative and judicial branches, 
Charlie?). Since college graduation, he has focused not only on work 
and family but also has been active with St. Anthony Hall, serving on 
the national board and has been president of that board. 
Robert Markstein wrote in that he works as a practice management 
consultant, serving physicians in the Boston metropolitan area. He and 
w ife, Monica, live in Newton, MA, with their three children-Annie 
(six), Melissa (three), and Eric (four months). Rob did his job and 
managed to get Arthur Warrington to contribute to the Class Notes, and 
he is an assistant professor in the neurology department at Rochester, 
Minnesota's Mayo Clinic. His research focus is an interesting one, 
multiple sclerosis and spinal cord repair. Congratulations to Art and his 
wife, Eileen, who are expecting their first child (a boy) in April. Even 
better, they plan on bringing him to the Reunion! 
Ruthie Flaherty Beaton wrote in a very interesting and thorough 
report. She and her family in West Newbury, MA, with four children: 
Tommy (15 and one-half, and a freshman in high school; Lyndsay is 13 
and one-half, and a seventh grader; Shannon is nine and one-half and 
a third grader; and, last but not least, Patrick is six, and is a kindergart-
ner). Along w ith husband, Tom, they are thriving and living a very 
full life. This includes school, sports, and pets (four of them), and friends 
and family, of course. On a sentimental note, Ruthie reports that she 
and Tom are raising their family in the 120-year-old home that she 
grew up in with her siblings. Also, they are thrilled with the major 
renovations that they have made to that home. They feel blessed that 
most 0f their immediate families live close by, including four grandpar-
ents and 30 (count 'em) first cousins! 
Husband Tom has worked for The Dolben Company for more than 
20 years and still loves it. Ruthie has been a high school coach for the 
last 12 years and rec.ently has been substitute teaching with an eye to 
possibly going back to school to get a master's degree and teaching 
certificate. To add to that, Ruthie and family are planning on attending 
Reunion; she reports that her children always enjoy the children's activ-
ities at Reunion. She looks forward to seeing many of our classmates at 
Reunion and relates that she, Elspeth Hotchkiss, liz Eagleson Mackie, 
Cathy Cosgrove, and Karen Macdonald Lynch get together with their fam-
ilies in the summer at Elspeth's New Hampshire home, and all have 
a ball. 
Kevin O'Callaghan sent some impressive and interesting news: fami-
ly-wise, he and his wife, Meg, have three children: Kelly Joy (born in 
1988), Patrick Michael (born in 1991), and John Gack) Clancy (born in 
1993), and they reside in Rye, NY In the work area, Kevin is president, 
CEO, and owner of Universal Builders Supply Inc., a construction 
company that has recently been associated with some of the most 
prestigious construction projects in the world, such as the scaffolding 
on the restoration of the Washington Monument, the Canary Wharf 
project in London, England (the largest commercial construction proj-
ect ongoing in the world), the scaffolding for the cleaning and repair of 
Grand Central Terminal in NYC, the innovative hoisting system for 
Swiss Re, the tallest building in central London, and efficient work on 
the AOL-Time Warner Building in NYC, which entailed the largest 
mixed-use building project in the United States! Kevin also sent me 
photos, which were very impressive. To top that, Kevin plans on attend-
ing our 20th Reunion, too! 
I receive frequent enlightening and often funny e-mails from Wendy 
Gorlin Tayer who stays busy with work, family, and keeping in good 
touch with friends. I believe she plans on attending Reunion. 
Haven't heard from Jane Klapper Sykes recently but still am hoping 
she'll return from London for the Reunion. Remember, she came from 
the farthest distance at one of our past reunions. Caroline Barkham sends 
her regards from London, also, and is keen to read our Class news-
wish we could get her to Reunion from London also! 
Marissa Ocasio writes that she is planning on being at Reunion as 
are Terry lignelli and Sash a Opel. Also, to add to the news, Marissa said 
that she was attending the Uno's Chicago Bar & Grill Annual 
Conference, and ran into Michael Hurwitz who is a Uno's franchisee 
owner. 
I also heard from Dominic Rapini and Wendy Kershner Sozerman! 
D ominic is residing in his hometown of Hamden, CT, with Susan, his 
wife of 14 years, and three great kids: Annie (five), Tom (10-he's the 
football player!), and Katlyn (11) . Dominic manages Apple's retail busi-
ness in the East and thoroughly enjoys promoting the digital lifestyle 
though prominent retailers. He wants any classmates ready to "switch" 
to Macintosh to call him! In addition, Dominic keeps busy coaching 
youth football and helping to support the Bantams through the Trinity 
Touchdown Club. He admits he is having loads of fun and thanks God 
for his blessings every day including his Trinity education, which has 
served him well! He's planning on attending our 20th and wants us all 
to make an effort to come to reminisce about the fond days we had 
together. 
Wendy Kershner Sozerman and her new husband (congrats, 
Wendy!) are also planning on attending Reunion (all right!). Wendy 
married her terrific guy this past summer, and he grew up in Istanbul. 
She reports that she sold her house in Bala Cynwyd, which was two 
blocks from John Lemonick's house, and moved to Haddonfield, NJ. 
She also is pleased to add that she gained an instant family with two 
full-time stepsons, one in the sixth grade and the other one in the 12th 
grade. To put more balance in her life, she left The Vanguard Group 
but so far is busier than ever with starting her own marketing consult-
ing firm, stepping into the role of board president for the Philadelphia 
Children's Alliance, which helps sexually abused children, AND show-
ing her artwork prints in the Philly area! 
Terry Lignelli, lisa Nebbia lindquist, Alice Simon Ericson, Ami 
Clymer Maron, Steve Najarian, and Kevin Sullivan all made it to Philly 
for her wedding on Aug. 3. Apparently, Terry, Lisa, and Alice are all 
planning on attending Reunion, too (yes!). Amy now lives in North 
Carolina with her husband and two kids, and Wendy was not sure if she 
would make it to Reunion. She reports that she hopes Kevin Sullivan 
w ill attend, and reports that he is married to Wendy's sister, Jenny, and 
they live in a new home in Hingham, near Boston, with their three 
children. Wendy states that she is biased (well, you are entitled to be), 
and tells that her niece, Katie (seven), and nephews, Jimmy (five) and 
Eric (three), are all adorable! Wendy said that Kevin still works for 
Putnam, and Steve lives in their hometown ofWyomissing, about an 
' / 
hour outside of Philly, with his wife, Helen, and their three beautiful 
daughters, Maya, Yani, and Lian. They are doing some remodeling to 
their home and are presently in the middle of packing boxes to move 
to an apartment for three months, but they are squeezing in their annu-
al ski trip to Utah. (Wendy reminded me that Steve, his wife, Helen, 
Terry Lignelli, and she had all gone to high school together.) 
Finally, Wendy says that being in the Philly area, she runs into John 
Lemonick every year at the Philadelphia Zoo's Zoobilee fundraiser, and 
she says she also ran into Pete Miller one night after work a few years 
ago at a grocery store in Radnor (hey, isn't that where Jim Grenen's 
from?).Wendy exchanges holiday cards with Amy Bennett Borst as well 
as Mike Merin '82 who lives in Wayn~ with his wife and daughter, Katie. 
Wendy reports that she is psyched to see everyone at the Friday BBQ 
and, hey, they may even dare to stay in the cl,orms! 
I (Tina) am still at the Cleveland Legal Aid Criminal Division, still 
playing rugby (the oldest woman on my team!), and just got back from 
a fabulous trip meeting law school buddies for skiing and fun in 
Whistler, British Columbia! Of course, I am doing my level best to get 
to Reunion and not have anything else get in the way. Eager to catch 
up with many of you at Reunion-please try to make it, even if you 
haven't been able to come in the past. 
Class of 1984 Alumni Fund Goal: $40,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Amy Snyder Forman, Esq., 81 Bates Rd., 
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Slim pickings on the news front this time. But I'm so busy I don't 
even have time to ridicule you all. So here goes ... Jim Kirby writes in 
that he is finally a homeowner. In the summer of2001, he and his wife 
purchased their first hon1e, an extended ranch, in Cheshire, CT. 
T hey are glad to have "OUR" house and not "borrowed" goods. His 
wife, Kathy (a Virginia Tech alumnus), is thrilled to be able to redeco-
rate. (Thank God she paints!) T he first event in the house was their 
daughter M eaghan's sixth birthday party (a girls' hairdo party) . Son, 
Matthew, stayed in HIS room that day. (He was glad that he could close 
the door!) In other news, in December, his application for tenure at 
Quinnipiac University was approved. So, essentially, as long as he con-
tinues to meet his contractual obligations, he will be working at 
Quinnipiac until retirement. N ice job, Jim. As for classmates, Jim 
Streeto watched the second half of the Super Bowl with the Streeto 
family this year. Jinl reports that Jim is looking pretty good, keeping 
himself trim. Peter Sylvestre is still in Korea, teaching English at the 
college level. H e plans a tr ip to the States in the summer, or so Jim 
thinks, from his latest e-mail. 
Tom Hampton is making steady progress w ith his start-up, Mouse 
Specifics, Inc., based on technology invented at his Harvard lab. H e and 
his wife, Jeanne, recently moved to Framingham w here they gave birth 
to their first child, Cecelia Anne. Tom, Jack Gibbons, Tim Nash, Peter 
Marcello, and Bob Cooke recently got together for Bob's bachelor party, 
w hich inspired Jack to propose to his fiance (Colleen); their d-day is 
slated for Memorial Day (smart thinking). 
Liz Lynch Valicenti reports that "some of the 'girls' from eighth Floor 
Hi-Rise w ill be enjoying a well deserved and belated 40th birthday 
celebration in Boca Raton this spring: Weezie Kerr Mackey, Laney 
Lynch Makin, Lisa Sperry Lynch, Suzy Schwartz Symons, Suey Rice 
Sarah Shapiro '84, married Dr. Thomas Barnard at the Sivananda Yoga 
Retreat in Paradise Island, Bahamas, on December 26, 2002. The 
ceremony was conducted by Fr. John Rossner '52 and a rabbi, who 
were assisted by a Tibetan lama, Sl retired Franciscan friar, a Native 
American tribal chief, and a swami. Each recited a prayer and a 
blessing for the bride and groom from his own tradition. The bride's 
father, Edwin Shapiro, is a member of the Class of 1952 and her 
brother, James, is a member of the Class of 1981. 
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Keenan Fernald, Annie Mathiasen Farquhar and Liz Lynch Valicenti . Just 
three days, but getting the OK fi:om hubbies and kids was a huge pro-
duction." Liz spoke with Weezie recently, and she and husband, Rob, 
and sons, Connor (two and one-half) and Matthew (one), are trying to 
stay warm in the Windy C ity (outside, actually-Wilmette). We'll cer-
tainly get the full scoop on everyone after their getaway. She, herself, 
reports that "next year, all three of my kids w ill be in school 
(Montessori), which will give me more tin1e for work, w hich is great 
right now with the Acushnet Company. While the economy may be 
down, it becomes much more cost efficient to advertise and market on 
the Internet and with direct e-mail." Modestly, she states that her boys 
are as cute as ever-older two are playing hockey together-nothing 
like watching a four-year-old with pads weighing more than he does-
play hockey. Mikey is bossy as ever, needs to maintain his independ-
ence. T hey all are eager to learn, w hich is son1.ething she's very thank-
ful for-life is a lot easier and more enjoyable if you don't have to con-
vince your kids WHY they need to read, learn, etc. 
Roger Levin , a consistent news contributor (thank you), reports that 
life in Hershey chocolate land is pretty consistent. He's still in private 
practice, specializing in head and neck surgery-though he did recent-
ly have i:o se-yv- up his own 11-year-old's leg in the office (split it snow-
boarding). He is busy w ith his four children (Harry, 11 , Sam, 10, Millie, 
seven, and Anna, three)-and Diann stays REAL busy. Lastly, he did 
recently have dinner with the illusive Kurt Kusiak (and wife, Kathleen), 
as well as their two kids, John and Anna, w hen he was in Boston for an 
academic meeting. H e/they are doing great ... So, Kurt, drop us a line 
and tell us for yourself. 
Carol Sawyer Grant reports being inspired by Amy's last column 
(good job, Amy) and has written some notes, as follows: " I, too, turned 
40 last March, and we celebrated with a family ski trip to Colorado. It 
was a wonderful trip except on the last run of the last day, w hen I 
crashed on the race course and suffered a fractured shoulder on my left 
and a torn thumb ligament on my right. (Too bad Roger wasn 't ther}: 
to help out!) So I, too, began my 40th year w ith surgery! After a lot of 
physical therapy, I am fully recovered, and I am back driving again (by 
far my most important skill w ith two daughters, Audrey, 11, and Lily, 
nine). I live in Dedham, MA, w ith my husband and the girls, and we 
see lots ofTrinity alums but not many from the Class of 1984. I did, 
however, bump into Townsend and Julie Ziebold '85 in Vermont last 
summer w here our daughters attended the same camp." Small world. 
Lastly, Charlotte "Webby" Burbank Fiorentino writes that she was 
shocked to see her name in print, but very happy just the same, because 
two of her favorite people fi_·om freshman year were actually sitting 
around (hopefully having a beer or two) thinking of her! She thinks of 
them often ... would love their e-m ails if they are giving them up. As far 
as Webby news .... she lives in Watertown, MA, and is happily married 
w ith two beautiful children. Gabriella (Brie) is four, and Benjamin is 
one. She just received her home-based day care license and hopes to 
have a full house this fall. Her day care is called Char's Web (very 
clever). She keeps in close touch w ith Debbie Vinnick w ho is living in 
Scarsdale, NY, now. They saw each other over the holidays and had 
fun w ith all of their children together. She would love to hear from 
her buddies, Nick and Steve. Get on it, boys. 
That's it from New York. I'm off to Casa de Campo for some 
needed R&R for five days of golf w ithout my children . I love them 
dearly, but when I come back I'll remember w hy. Take care, and 
keep those cards and letters coming. 
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You guys are amazing. 
Miles Esty's wife, Kim, told me that Miles's latest passwn IS 
adventure racing-that high endurance combination of orienteering, 
mountain biking, and running in the rugged outdoors. Not to be 
confused with that goofY Celebrity Survivor:Amazon thing, this is the 
real thing. "I think it is totally insane," said Kim. In addition to daily 
training, Miles practices law in New Haven and stays busy with their 
two boys. The whole family might journey for a real hard-core race 
in N ew Zealand next year, if Miles gets his way. 
Louise Williams Senopoulos said she was looking forward to seeing 
Ann and Reid Wagner in Philadelphia when the Wagners journey there 
from Cleveland for the paddle tennis nationals in which both compet-
ed. Louise's latest challenge is coaching tennis at Haddonfield, (NJ) 
High School. Anyone out there who has no time for exercise and is 
getting fat from eating their kids' tater tots, pizza, and peanut butter? 
Please write. Louise is also active in two Quaker organizations, the 
American Friends Service Committee and the Friends Fiduciary 
Corporation, helping to mobilize shareholders to force corporations to 
act ethically and responsibly. There is plenty of money to be made out 
there without destroying everything in the process. Kudos for helping 
to make the world a better place, Louise! 
Speaking of better places, Louise let it slip that Bonnie Adams 
Connors's suburban Chicago home was going to be featured in the 
April Better Home and Gardens. Bonnie confirmed this and proudly 
noted that she was actually quoted in the story. She described the color 
scheme as we were each running out our respective doors. I do not 
recall the details, but I do know it was characterized as " the house on 
Prozac." By the way, Bonnie was on the way to Jackson Hole for a girls' 
weekend of skiing-or drinking wine. 
I had a good chat with Steve Drew, who lives in Massachusetts and 
sells school furniture in New England. His kids are nine and 13, and 
Steve proudly instilled in them an early love of the Red Sox-which 
drives his father-in-law, a Yankee fan, nuts . Of course, we agreed that his 
father-in-law can take some solace that Steve's kids will have kids of 
their own before the Red Sox win the series again. 
Steve Gellman and wife, Christina (Gonzalez), are the embodiment of 
Connecticut's state motto-"He who is transplanted, continues to 
sustain." Steve reflected that he had barely a notion ofTrinity and the 
Hartford area 20 years ago. Now it is full of memories and part of the 
fabric of daily life. Steve is with the law firm of Shipman and Goodwin, 
and C hristina works in the Office of Fiscal Analysis, right across 
Bushnell Park. Steve, a native ofWashington, reflected that he goes for 
a run at lunch past H artford Hospital, where his children were born, 
then onto Trinity where h e met Christina and most of his best friends. 
They have lived in beautiful Simsbury for years . He, along with Dave 
Barry, Jon Miller, and Dave O'Donnell, continue to stay in very close 
touch. 
Jeanine Looney Lunghamer said most of the good news to report 
was yet to happen-a 40th birthday bash for husband, Joe Lunghamer, 
which will include Vinnie Melvin and Jim Schacht. Jeanine was out in 
Lake Tahoe in January for a reunion with Ann Malabre and Erica Merrill. 
George VanderZwaag '86 has been awarded the Goergen Award for 
Outstanding Contributions to Undergraduate Learning for his accom-
plishments as director of athletics at the. University of Rocheste r. 
Since VanderZwaag's arrival at the university in 1999, Rochester has 
sent five teams to the NCAA Division III playoffs, highlighted by the 
men's basketball team reaching the 2002 Final Four. Six sports have 
sent individuals to the NCAA Championships, and Rochester teams 
have won seven conference championships and seven ECAC titles. 
Twelve teams have attained national ranking, and 18 have gone on 
to post-season play. 
Jeanine said Joe and some of his· old buddies are w 0rking long hours 
these days . It appears to be paying off. Joe was among a~ elite and 
successful group of Chevy dealership owners feted in New York 
recently. 
Alyson Geller said she and her husband "fled the ruins of dot-com 
San Francisco and are renovating a home a ways north (apple trees, a 
creek, and no Starbucks)." She was seven months pregnant in March 
but still working as a health j ournalist, focusing on public health issues 
like tobacco control and, at the moment, "healthy cities." She was also 
gradually working towards a teaching credential to become a reading 
specialist. She noted she had great visits with Maria Rosenfeld and 
Selden (Wells) Tearse not too long ago- "just to remember how much 
I miss them ." 
Finally, my own stuff. Since the last entry, the publisher decided to 
shut down the publication I joined last fall .' It was fun while it lasted 
but I am happy to be back on Capitol Hill-now writing for 
Congressional Quarterly about international trade issues. I was one of the 
fools who taped up the basement with duct tape even though, as a 
journalist w ho wrote about homeland security issues, I knew it was 
nuts. 
If you are reading this, it means the world has not ended. In a lot of 
ways, it is very nice place. Please let me know about your little corner 
of it. 
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Happy 2003! Anyone not receiving my quarterly e-mail plea for 
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news, please forward your e-mail address to my e-mail address listed 
above. 
Without much ado, here's the latest news fi·om your fellow Bantams: 
Claudia Baio sends news that Grace Cavero Feliu had a baby boy, 
Gabriel David, w ho celebrated his first birthday this New Year's Eve. 
Claudia is managing her law firm in Rocky Hill, CT, and now boasts 
of an office in Flint, MI,-concentrating on litigation. Outside of her 
practice, Claudia is busy teaching as an adjunct at UConn Law School 
and mothering her three-year-old son. 
Claudia also sends word that Lisa Gilson is pursuing an advertising 
career in New York C ity, and Carlos Santos has been named partner in 
the Hartford, CT, law firm of Polinsky and Santos. 
From the Great Plains, Doreen Rice writes that she and her husband, 
Steve Butler '81 , are the proud parents of a second son, John Jacobson 
Rice Butler, born in November of 2001. John is also welcomed by 
his big brother, Geoff, now 12 years old. Doreen loves her work as 
director of development at Pembroke Hill School in Kansas City and 
is mulling over a possible call to ordained ministry while volunteering 
as a local hospital's chaplain. Doreen also serves as an alumni admissions 
volunteer for dear ol' Trin. She had the pleasure or giving President 
Hersh and Peter Burns of the College's development office a tour of 
Pembroke's campus in M arch. Doreen and Steve are very active in their 
Episcopal church . Steve is the senior warden and choir director. In 
addition to church activities, Steve is a stay-at-home dad, little league 
coach, and C ivil War re-enactor with Geoff. 
Gregg Avitabile sends a " no news" message from the District, but 
mentions that, pursuant to a recent merger, he is now with the law firm 
of PiperRudnick and is focusing his practice on national employment 
Issues. 
A. J. Hern has gone solo in Hartford with his litigation practice, 
having left Gordon, Muir & Foley to set up shop at One Congress 
Street. We hear he's busy keeping those clients he brought with him 
pleased. A. J. and Margaret Figueroa Hern welcomed their fourth child, 
Justin David, on M arch 19, 2002, joining siblings Clare Eileen, Owen, 
and Amelia. 
R ev. Bill Pfohl announces the blessing of a daughter, Anne Kimble, 
born Dec. 30, 2002 to Bill, Pam, and their three sons. Bill notes that 
sleep is a rarity of late, as, in addition to his family obligations, he is 
senior pastor at Jesse Lee United Methodist C hurch in Ridgefield, CT, 
and is at work on a Ph.D. at Drew University. 
Kathy Gallant sends word that she has been promoted to director of 
the Qualitative Institute at Strategic Marketing Corporation in 
Philadelphia (though she works out of Rochester, NY). Her firm 
provides marketing research and consulting services to global pharma-
ceutical and healthcare concerns. 
Joe Reid has founded Waterfield Partners in the Boston area and 
represents several principals in the communications field. Joe reports a 
great trip to Paris with family this winter and mentions that other 
Americans in Paris of late include Shirley Marinilli . 
Jay Gangi continues to ~njoy life in San Francisco and reports recent 
travels to Vietnam, B elize, Honduras, and the Baham.as. Jay claims to be 
winning the "last-roommate-to-marry" battle against Eric Stepper. Bon 
chance, m es amis . 
Phoebe Madden '87 is recovering from a grueling holiday concert 
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schedule (featuring the ringing of jingle bells by son, Philip) , at w hich 
time I, Tom Madden , have the annual occasion to meet all of the voice 
students w ho have been in and out of my house all year-quite a 
delightful group, really. We had the pleasure of dining with Joe and 
Di Scorese at their lovely Montvale, NJ, home a w hile back and were 
wowed by the talented Scorese girls. We also e~oyed a recent dinner 
out in Boston with classmates, Greg Carter and Katie Cook. 
Send news! 
Class of 1987 Alumni Fund Goal: $40,000 and 52% participation. 
Class Secretaries: Lincoln S. Purdy and Nancy Golding Purdy, 54 
Bridle Path, Franklin, MA 02038-4104 
e-mails: lincoln.purdy.1987@trincoll.edu ; nancy.golding.1987@trin-
coll.edu 
Class Agents: Jeffrey A. Concepcion; C hristopher Smith 
Megan thinks that, unfortunately, one of Trinity's rolls of film that 
was accidentally swapped with someone else's roll, contained the 1987 
Class picture: I remember a few months back when Megan returned 
from the photo shop and let us know that the pictures she got back 
were not Trinity's and someone else got ours! I'm sorry I didn't get 
back to you earlier on this; I know you asked about it quite a w hile ago. 
Sandra (Greiner) Gibbs writes, " I don't know if I've already report-
ed this, but if not here's the latest: My husband, C hris, and I moved to 
the Philadelphia suburbs a little over a year ago. I'm a litigator for an 
environmental law firm, and Chris runs the Berlitz language school in 
Wayne, PA. Our daughter, Nellie, turned two in October. We saw 
Megan Woolley a couple of months ago, and I correspond with Cynthia 
Phelps Asher, who is living with her husband and four beautiful daugh-
ters in England." 
Jeanne Hopkins says, " I am living in Quincy, MA, a full-time 
mother to three boys and a part-time optometrist in Quincy. We are 
also involved in local politics, as my husband, John Keenan, is a City 
Councilor in Quincy. I am still involved with Trinity admissions. I do 
local college fairs, and I am the alumni interview coordinator for the 
Boston area. We need alums who can interview prospective students. It 
is a lot of fun, so let admissions know if you want to help. I keep in close 
contact with Anne Kelso Gubitosi.We have seven boys between the two 
of us, so it is never quiet w hen we get together." 
Skip DeCapua says, " Funny how ironic things are- and what a full 
circle some information takes ... 
"Not too much news from my end. Other than being a candidate 
for School Committee, there isn't much information I can share ... I am 
(still) married. Susan and I have two children, Scott (seven), and Kaitlyn 
(four). We (still) live in Milford. I (still) practice law in Milford, and so 
on, and so on .. . 
"The days, weeks, months (and now) years seem to melt together. I 
don't spend as much time as I should staying in contact with classmates. 
(Shame on m e .. . ). 
" I see Holly Davoren '88 regularly. She moved back to Milford with 
her boys. Our kids play together fairly often. I regularly see Joe Cataldo 
'88 in one of the various local courts/ arenas. I try to stay in touch with 
Erick Kuchar and Brian Durkin at least through e-mails. 
"Sorry I can't offer any better news .. .I will let you know how I make 
out for School Committee-if you don't pick it up on the AP wire ... " 
Mary Giurleo says, "Hi, Lincoln. Good to hear from you. It's nice that 
you and Nancy are such proactive class officers! 
" I also thought of our Russian trip several times this winter-
particularly Professor West's frostbite warnings. I kept looking for the 
signs of frostbite on my kids. I have two children, Lucia (seven) and 
John (two). My husband, Mario, and I w ill be celebrating our 10th 
wedding anniversary this spring. H ard to believe. We still live in Canton, 
M A. It's a nice town with a lot of family-oriented activities and events. 
I'd be interested in hearing from any classmates living in Canton. Also, 
can someone put me on the mailing list for the Trinity Club of 
Providence? It's a quick ride to Providence from Canton, and I'd be 
interested in hearing about their upcoming events. 
" I do try to keep in touch with Trinity friends. Just today I visited 
Stephanie Lipka and her beautiful new baby girl, Rita Queenie 
Hackett. The baby is adorable, and Stephanie looks rested and wonder-
ful. Apparently she got the new mother thing down much faster than 
I did! Also, I was delighted to receive a nice letter from Mara Elser 
recently. She's back in Manhattan after several years living and working 
for NYU in Florence. She said she's very happy to be back in the States. 
"So that's a little news for you anyway. ... 
"Thanks again for getting in touch. Think spring." 
Paul Morico writes, "Good to hear from you. I hope you and Nancy 
are doing well. I am not sure what is old news from me and w hat is 
new, so I w ill just give you a summary. I am married with three 
children. My wife's name is Rita. She and I have been married for 11 
and one-half years. We have a daughter, Rachel, w ho is nine and 
one-half, a son, Mathew, who is six, and a son, John, w ho is two and 
one-half. I am a partner with Baker Botts LLP in Houston. My 
specialty is intellectual property law. 
"Of recent note: My family and I traveled to Ireland this summer. 
Last month, my daughter and I were in India, and I had a business trip 
to Malaysia with a stop over in Toyko. 
" I keep in touch with Tom and Missy Regan, Bobby and Lisa 
Meredith (who just had his second child) and occasionally with Joe 
Spadaro and Ray Faltinsky. I don't know exactly what Joe has been up 
to. I assume you are up to date with Ray." 
From Pete Leavitt: "Still living in Falmouth, ME, still married (since 
Labor Day '99), one super cute kid,Jake (two y~ars old in May), work-
ing at Fairchild Semiconductor in the market intelligence group (for 
one year now), back at school for an MBA (USM, class of a few years 
from now!). Recently visited with Tyler '89 and Priscilla Thors '90 and 
their two kids. Great fun had by all. 
"Will be skiing in Vermont for a few days with brother, Mark '80, 
and my nephew, Bret, Class of '05. 
"Still hear from Caleb Brooks (at Mt. Snow), Rich Merhige, and Geoff 
Greene. Enjoying the winter, but can't wait to put the boat back in the 
water. 
"That's about it." 
Anne Hopkins notes, "It was great to get a personal e-mail request-
ing information. I am afraid I have gotten too good at opening e-mails 
and deleting them very quickly if I do not have time to respond imme-
diately. I loved opening your e-mail and seeing your and Nancy's name. 
I have to admit, though, I am picturing the two of you as you looked 
w hen we graduated in 1987 ... I suspect you look quite different right 
now! Here are some notes-feel free to edit or let me know what I 
could change to make this printable-thanks for touching base! 
"I am able to respond for the request for news because I am on 
sabbatical from teaching.After 14 years in the middle school classroom, 
I am taking a year off. Instead of teaching math to seventh graders or 
medieval history to fifth graders, I am enjoying doing renovations on 
my house in Watertown MA, visiting museums and shopping without 
the crowds, taking classes in quilting and upholstery, and spending a lot 
oftime with my family. I have enjoyed hiking and skiing with my father 
(Curtis Scribner '60), ice skating with my nephews, taking trips to a 
number of national parks with my husband, going to movies in the 
mid-afternoon and taking long walks with my 14-year-old chocolate 
Lab. Lisa Corrin and I ran into each other dog-walking and enjoyed a 
visit at Fresh Pond in Cambridge. My mother and I just returned from 
a really powerful trip to Washington, DC-worth the trip if only to go 
to the Holocaust Museum-but we enjoyed many of the Smithsonian 
exhibits, as well as the abundance of monuments to many of this coun-
try's historical greats. The highlight of my year off, so far, was going to 
Scotland to surprise my husband's family around the holidays. 
"We walked into their Boxing Day celebration and floored his six 
siblings, their spouses, and our 13 nieces and nephews-that is one 
holiday season none of us will forget any time soon. Needless to say, 
we all deserve a sabbatical from our normal routine-if only to catch 
up with all those things we've always meant to do ... but come 
September I will be back in the classroom-and will resist falling back 
into the routine of all work and no play. If anyone wants to get 
together to have coffee and a chat, I've got time between now and then! 
Best wishes. 
"Well, Lincoln-! hope this finds you (and Nancy) well! Thanks for 
all the work you do for our Class." 
From the Internet: "Edward B. Meyercord currently serves as the 
president, chief financial officer, and treasurer of Talk America. He 
joined Talk America in Septembc;r 1996 as the execuJiive vice president, 
marketing and corporate development. Prior to joining the company, 
Mr. Meyercord served as vice president in the global telecommunica-
tions corporate finance group at Salomon Brothers, Inc., based in New 
York; and prior to Salomon Brothers he worked in the corporate 
finance department at Paine Webber Incorporated. Mr. Meyercord 
received a BA from Trinity College and an MBA from New York 
University's Stern School ofBusiness." 
REUNION 2003 
Class of 1988 Alumni Fund Goal: $75,000 and 65% participation. 
Class Secretary: Wendy Carlson Cataldo, 25 Wampanoag Dr., 
Franklin, MA 02038-1290 
e-mail: wendy.cataldo.1988@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Constantine G.Andrews;Jeffrey A. Baskies;Wendy 
Carlson Cataldo; William C. Howland,Jr.; Kori M.Johanson;Arthur 
F Muldoon,Jr. 
Reunion Leaders: Dean Andrews;JeffBaskies;Andrea Bici;Wendy 
Carlson Cataldo; Scotland Davis; Bill Howland; Kori Johanson; Art 
Muldoon 
Hi, everyone! I hope this edition of the C lass Notes finds you all 
well. By the time these notes reach you, our 15th-year Reunion should 
only be a few weeks away, and I hope many of you are planning to 
attend the big event with your families. It w ill be a great opportunity 
to catch up with classmates and to recapture our college days. Good 
thing it only lasts a few days though. Acting like we are still in college 
doesn't seem to be difficult for many of us, but the recovery time 
reminds us that is has been 15 years. I look forward to seeitl!!g many of 
you there, and I wanted to thank all of you who have gotten in touch 
w ith me over the past five years to share news and give updates on 
fellow classmates. It really has been a lot of fun hearing about all of your 
weddings, growing families , job changes and promotions, relocations, 
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and fun times w ith other classmates and their families. Please make sure 
to keep the news corning to the next Class Secretary. Here is the latest. 
Dean Andrews is planning to coordinate the annual "Links for Lavs" 
GolfTournament, in honor of our beloved classmate, Jon Levin , for the 
weekend of Reunion. For those of you that are interested and have not 
yet arranged to play, you can contact Dean at (860) 521-4541. 
The news about future Bantams keeps coming. Kim Coursen Parker 
welcomed a new family member before the holidays last year. Faith 
Elizabeth Parker was born on Nov. 20, 2002. Faith joins big sister, 
Madeleine, and big brother,Jackson. Kim and her family are still enjoy-
ing their time in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI. Kim also reports that 
Elizabeth Vanlanen gave birth to a little girl, Zoe Elizabeth, this 
February. Zoe joins big brother, Charlie. 
I heard from Jeff Baskies that Susan Pawlick-Hall had her fourth 
child, a little girl, Lydia Beth Hall. Lydia j oins her three older brothers. 
Jeff, his wife, N ancy, and their children, Jessica (eight) and Jon (six), are 
doing well and so far have survived the Boston winter without 
complaint. They have enjoyed playing in the snow and don't seem to 
be missing those warm winters they spent while they lived in Florida. 
Jeff is still working as the president and CEO of Lawyers Weekly, Inc. 
based in Boston, MA. 
Lisa Alvarez-Calderon Cox reported that she, her husband, Kevin, and 
their two boys, Oliver and Cooper, will be attending Reunion. Lisa also 
updated me that Corinne Coppola Krill and her husband, Stephen, 
welcomed their third child, a son named Matthew Simon, to the world 
in early January 2003. Going from two to three children is usually a big 
adjustment, but, according to Lisa, the Krill family seems to be handling 
the change in stride. 
· Mary Ambrogio is busy getting ready for her May 3rd wedding. 
Meanwhile, Gina Gewant Doyle and Susan Tiffany are busy getting ready 
for Mary's bachelorette party, which will take place in Boston at the end 
of March. Fortunately for Mary, the Notes will be done, so I won't be 
able to pass along any embarrassing events from the evening, but we 
plan on making it a memorable one for her, regardless. 
This past fall, I received news about Timothy Morin , who was 
named chief financial officer ofWJM Associates, a New York-based 
executive and organizational development firm. In his new role, Tim is 
responsible for accounting, reporting and financial analysis, forecasting, 
and budgeting. Prior to joining WJM, Tim worked at Prudential 
Securities, as a vice president in the media, entertainment and commu-
nications group, and prior to that at Merrill Lynch's Private Client 
Services Group. 
Paul Schlickmann is in his lOth year with the athletic department at 
Yale University and was recently promoted to associate athletics director. 
Bob Loeber and his wife welcomed the birth of their son in March. 
Joseph Thomas, a.k.a. "Joey," weighed eight pounds, two ounces and 
was 20 inches long. 
I heard from Wendy Goldstein Pierce w ho is still living in the Back 
Bay of Boston and really loves the city life. Wendy works as a consult-
ant to Kortenhaus Communications, a consumer public relations firm 
for mostly retail, restaurants, and hotels. Wendy specifically focuses on 
The Charles Hotel, Meritage Restaurant, Montage (contemporary fur-
nishings), and Water & Fire (kitchen & bath design showroom). Wendy 
works three days a week and hangs out with her son, Jack, the other 
two. Jack is 18 months and, as Wendy relays, "doing all the cool stuff 
they do at this age-walk, talk, disobey, laugh, dance, jump, and sing." 
Wendy also does s_ome PR consulting to The Steppingstone 
Foundation and volunteers as co-chair of the Clarendon Street 
Playground Committee. 
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Jocelyn Roland is busy at home with her new son, Brandon, born in 
September, and her daughter, Kailyn. She hasn't seen Scott Marshall 
since the fall, but says she heard he has a new addition to his family as 
well, a little puppy. 
I also received an update that Jeff Yager was recently named 
product manager at Ascendant Capital Partners. A Pennsylvania-based 
firm., Ascendant manages hedge funds as an affiliate unit of investment-
management firm, Turner Investment Partners. Jeff will be responsible 
for sales and marketing of these funds . Jeff previously worked as a 
director of sales and client services at Investor Force, Inc. Jeff resides in 
Pennsylvania. 
Joe and I and our son, Christopher, had the opportunity to get 
together with several classmates and their families over the winter. Gina 
and Mike Doyle '87 had us over to cheer on the Patriots one Sunday 
afternoon. Bill Kenney was there with his wife, Kathy, and their daugh-
ters, Hannah and Trisha, and son, Pierce. Offspring #4 is on the way. 
Mike Anderson and his w ife, Margaret, were also in attendance with 
their kids, Lauren, Luke, and Lydia, and Leslie Chvatal Ward and Dan 
Ward '87 joined us, as well, with their new daughter, Lauren Olivia, 
born in September, and her big sisters, Brooke and Meghan. Gina and 
Mike also J:lad a get together in February to celebrate the one-year 
birthday of their daughter, Katie. Gina, Mike, their two-and-one-half-
year-old son, Jack, and Katie live in Dover, MA. The Ward family was 
in attendance, and Nancy Spalding Gray also stopped by for the party 
with her new daughter, Caroline, who was born in October, and big 
brother, Sam, who turns three in March. Nancy recently returned to 
work, after maternity leave, at State Street Research, w here she is the 
vice president of eCommerce. 
We also visited with Tom Broderick, his w ife, Nancy, and their two 
daughters, Olivia and Madeleine, around the holidays. Tom and Nancy 
live in Milton, MA, and Tom is busy working as an attorney and a real 
estate developer. His partner in his legal practice is fellow classmate, 
Dave Murray. 
Joe is also getting ready for the 7th annual Crow golf open to be 
held in Orlando, FL. Fellow classmates Tom Broderick, Bob Ugolik, 
Wally Wrobel, Matt Bergeron, Dave Hutchinson, and Sean McHugh w ill be 
in attendance. 
Well that's all for now and from me. I am still busy working as a 
product manager at deNovis, .a start-up company developing software 
applications for the healthcare industry, and I am happy to report that 
Joe and I will be bringing another family member, in addition to our 
son, C hristopher, with us to Reunion since we are expecting a second 
baby in May. I look forward to seeing everyone there and again thank 
you to everyone who has stayed in touch. 
Class of 1989 Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Juliana Lowry Bezona, 32 Bradford Dr., Windsor, 
CT 06095-1921 
e-mail: juliana.bezona.1989@trincoll .edu 
Class Agents: Sean A. Abbott; Elizabeth Bradley; Donna Haghighat 
Hello, '89ers! 
Lotsa great submissions in this edition, so straight to it! 
Jonas Katkavich writes, "We welcomed our second child to the 
world on Sept. 27, 2002. Happy and healthy Henry McPherson 
Katkavich ("Mac") weighed in at seven pounds, 14 ounces and was 20 
inches long. Big brother, Jack, now eight years old, has taken to the 
little guy pretty well despite apparent early apprehensions. I am 
currently one of the many new stay-at-home dads in our generation. 
I've been told that this is 'cool.' 'Cool' was not the word that leapt to 
rnind one night when, after a long stretch of child care duty, I left the 
kids with my wife to get out of the house by myself and run a few 
errands. When I returned I realized that I had conducted my little 
outing with a huge smear of white curdy spit-up on my shoulder and 
down my back. 'Cool?' 
"Despite the newborn adventures, I am making slow but steady 
progress on my dissertation and expect to receive my Psy.D. in clinical 
psychology this May from the Massachusetts School of Professional 
Psychology. My wife, Kate, continues to enjoy the challenge of her 
job as the head of an independent K-8 school for academically gifted 
children in Foxboro, MA. 
" I still hear from fellow '89ers, Mark Eller and Seth Goodwin, from 
titn e to time. Mark is in Colorado, working for Rock & Ice Magazine, 
and Seth is in Vermont, considering graduate school. Chris Harges '88 
and his wife, Liz, and Rich Diforio '88 and his wife, Cady, have had 
babies in the past year. I saw all of them, as well as Mike Rorick '88 and 
his wife, Margaret Lowance '91, shortly after Christmas." 
And from Allyn Magrino Holmberg, "I'm expecting my second child 
in April. My son, Maximilian, is now two years old. I continue to work 
full-time as the president of the Susan Magrino Agency, the PR-firm I 
founded with my sister 11 years ago in New York. 
"Other news from our class: Jenny Cooper had a baby boy named 
Walker this past July; she lives in Brooklyn and works as a designer for 
J. C rew. Pilar Proffitt, who lives in Norfolk, CT, had her second daugh-
ter, Ellis , in November. The furniture/architecture company, Poesis, 
that she founded with her husband is doing well, and they are getting 
a lot of attention for their designs." 
Jon Cox and his wife, Ruth, had their second child in spring, 2002. 
T heir daughter, Evelyn, is four years old and is enjoying nursery school. 
Jon's in his seventh year at Goldman, in NYC, and is currently cover-
ing LBO firms. 
Melissa (Ferguson) van Steen recently relocated back to Houston, 
T X, after a five-year stint in Baton Rouge, LA. While in Baton Rouge, 
M elissa received her master of social work and worked as a hospice 
social worker. She is now a stay-at-home mom to her daughter, Sophie 
C laire, who was born in June of 2002. 
Jay Flemma is flourishing in NYC. One of his clients, Bowling for 
Soup, was nominated for a Grammy this year in the "Best Vocal 
Performance by a Pop Group" category. He also reports that Maia 
Sharpley "got engaged to a guy from Milan and was sporting a huge 
rock! She designed her own ring-absolutely stunning and classy, like 
M aia." 
Paul Cestari writes, ''I'm living in South Windsor with my wife, 
Sophie, and two sons, ages four and one. Sophie took a French class at 
Trinity this past fall, and I joined h er for lunch one day in the campus 
dining hall-they've come a long way since the days of Saga Bob. I 
took a new job with my company, Barnes Group, in October as 
director of internal audit-it's my job to sniff out any Enron-
wannabees-so far, so good. In December, we spent a weekend with 
Bob Hoyng '91 and his wife and young daughter, Taylor, at their condo 
near NYC-very nice. We also attended a holiday party at Lynn 
Frascione's '90 condo-we're practically neighbors here in South 
Windsor. Greg Poitras '90 is doing great, with wife and daughter, Lily, 
and is on the partner track at a law firm in Portland, ME. This past 
summer, he had a 'lobster-bake' at his house-it was a huge bash, with 
lots of horseshoes, bocce, and b eer. Finally, Jon Mills stopped by last 
year on his way from his home in Chapel H ill, NC, to his mom's house 
in Boston area-his life is good with triplets, and another on the way." 
Our co-VP and former co-secretary, Rob Cummings, writes, "It's 
cold now, but by the time everyone reads this, I'll be taking a sailing 
course with my lovely wife, Ciorsdan Conran, Samantha Koster, and 
maybe a few other late '80s Trinity grads. The school is in Norwalk, CT, 
and sails in Long Island Sound. 
"This past weekend we bumped into Christina Smith Treyz '88 who 
lives around the corn er and has a son in kindergarten at the same school 
where our son, Griffin, goes. She said I look the same but I know there 
are a few hair follicles that have gone missing over the past 14 years! 
We saw Katie Sherr Blanque and her husband, Frederic, at a Christmas 
party hosted by Samantha Koster. We had a chance to catch up with Liz 
Osterhus and Jen Kehl who attended as well." 
Becky Holt writes, "Allison Brown and I still hang out on occasion 
to swap school or recent travel stories. I'm finally in my ideal job, 
working as an in-school educational advocate for foster kids at a local 
elementary school, tutoring and speaking up for them. It is so wonder-
ful to teach kids one-on-one. I have just gotten licensed in Brain Gym, 
an educational tool that uses simple body movemeqts to relieve stress . " 
and enhance brain function and learning. It makes teaching the kids so 
much easier!" 
And a report from Victoria (Fuller) Card, ''I'm an assistant vice 
president at Putnam Investments in Boston. I was recently promoted to 
proxy voting manager. I've also been teaching ballet at a local dance 
school for over six years-it's very fulfilling, rewarding, and challenging. 
I've performed in my sister's ballet company's annual Nutcracker per-
formance as Frau Silberhaus (Clara's mother), for several years as well." 
And finally, Jen Hall writes, "A few months ago I moved from 
Florida to Colorado to take a position at the Center for Creative 
Leadership (CCL), which is the largest leadership training organization 
in the world. If any Trinity alums c~me to CCL for a leadership course, 
I hope they'll look me up to say hi! I miss being close to my family 
and friends on the East Coast, but I love my,new job, and I'm enjoying 
the opportunity to explore the West." 
As always, I hope that all of you are doing well. Please contact me 
with your news. 
Greg Mesniaff M'89 has recently donated 
preservation restrictions on an historic 
house in Sharon, Connecticut, to the 
Society for the Preservation of New 
England Antiquities. The cornerstone of 
the house was laid more than 220 years 
ago by James Pardee, son of the original 
proprietor of Sharon. John, the elder 
Pardee, was a lieutenant in the local 
militia and a six-time legislator in Connecticut Colony. Mesniatf has 
been restoring the building, which is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places, for several years. 
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Denise A. Chicoine '90 has 
successfully argued a case before 
the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial 
Court. The case concerned the ability 
of a discharged worker who was 
suing for wrongful termination to 
gather information relating to the 
case from other former employees 
of the defendant company. Chicoine 
was able to convince the court that 
such communication is acceptable. 
She is quoted in the Massachusetts 
Lawyers Weekly as saying, "The court 
validated our instincts." She is with the law firm Englander & Chicoine 
in Newton, Massachusetts. 
Class of 1990 Alumni Fund Goal: $25,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Sara Moorin Lang, 5616 Glen Forest Dr., 
Charlotte, NC 28226-8138 
e-mail: sara.lang.1990@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Suzanne E. Carroll; Alexis Brashich Morledge; W 
James Murphy 
I am sorry to report that we've had a computer crisis at the Lang 
house. As a result, any e-mail sent to me between Oct. 15 and Feb. 2 
may not have been received or may have been erased. So, I apologize 
in advance because I know there was some news that didn't make it 
onto the new computer. Please re-send the news and I will print it in 
the next edition. Also (as always), if the information I publish is incor-
rect, please drop me a note so that I can print a retraction. 
I received lots of great Christmas cards this year full of smiling 
Trinity graduates and their progeny. I didn't get a card from Stewart 
Manger, but I was able to read about his card in the New York Times 
Dec. 22nd Styles section. According to the Times, Stewart "has the 
distinction in some local circles of heralding the season with cards 
purchased by Labor Day and addressed at Thanksgiving to arrive in 
mailboxes no later than Dec.l." Stewart is an interior designer at David 
· Kleinberg Associates. For any of you wondering where cards from me 
were, I didn't quite get around to it this year, but check your box next 
December. .... 
The infamous President's Day blizzard offered a happy homecom-
ing for Laura Bailey who, after 12 years on the West Coast, moved to 
the D.C. area (Virginia, specifically) the day before the fateful storm. 
She writes, "I am now the special assistant to the president of Business 
Markets. All business sales functions roll into our organization, and we 
are working furiously to help get our company out of bankruptcy. Life 
at WCOM has been tough over the past year, but we are beginning to 
see light at the end of the tunnel!" 
I've also heard (but haven't actually confirmed) that Alix Ogden and 
her family are planning a cross-country relocation. I hope to see them 
settled in New England this summer. 
. Two New Yorkers checked in with updates .. .. Brett Gering was full 
of news (one item less than a week old, so many of you will read it here 
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first!). Here it is: 'Tm engaged to be married as ofFriday (Feb. 21)! Her 
name is Kate Meckler and we've been dating for seven n1.onths. I 
actually met her about a year ago, but we had a first date that was just 
disastrous and I never thought I'd see her again. Turns out David Molner 
'91 began dating Kate's sister, Naomi. Kate and I soon after rekindled 
our relationship last August, and here I am, seven months later, engaged 
to her. Very exciting! We are shooting for a date this fall for the actual 
wedding, so I will update you when .I know. 
"Besides that, I am a field producer for CNN's Lou Dobbs 
Moneyline program, a position I've held for eight years now. I've had 
many exciting assignments over the last 12 months, what with all the 
corporate scandal going on. The highlight was spending six weeks in 
Houston back in May/June to cover the Arthur Andersen criminal 
trial from gavel to gavel. We are up for several awards for our coverage-
I'm quite proud of the job we did out there. There's a chance I may 
be heading to the Middle East to help out with our war coverage. 
Last I heard, Moneyline could be pitching tent in Turkey and Kuwait. 
Stay tuned. 
"I have been living in Greenwich Village in NYC for five years now. 
I'll be moving to the Upper East Side with my fiancee in a few months. 
I just celebrated my 35th birthday at a surprise party organized by Kate. 
In attendanc~: Anthony (AJ) Contessa and his wife, Molly Choi; Peter 
St. Phillip and his fiancee, Callie Starbuck (they are to be married in 
May in St. Louis); Chad Auchincloss '91 and his girlfriend, Susan; Dorian 
Shaw Forshner and her husband, Chris Forshner; Martha Willoughby; 
Jonathan Buoni '91; David and girlfriend, Naomi. Dan Waterman and his 
wife, Michelle, were unable to make it because they are in the midst of 
relocating to London for a few years." 
Thanks to Jen Osborne Prescott who sent in an update. ''I'm still the 
managing editor of two magazines at Scholastic and am working on a 
novel as well as a few screenplays in various stages of completion. My 
husband, Chris, and I live in Brooklyn, only a few blocks away from 
Stephanie Ritz, who is a talent agent for Endeavor and works with both 
big cheese actors and soon-to-be big cheeses. Steph and I hang in the 
'hood together quite a bit. I often see Julia Power (now Burns), who is 
happily married and doing well at Dow Jones. I've also been spending 
a lot of time with Doug Kim '87 , who happens to be dating a friend of 
mine. (Doug, Steph, JP Bruynes '87, and a small and terrifYing stuffed 
animal known as "Mr. Giggles" were all part of a house share in 
Montauk last sun1.mer.) And, not too long ago, I saw a number of 
Trinity grads at a big John Dalshiem '87 shindig. They were partying in 
the manner ofTrinity grads everywhere ... with great enthusiasm, and 
assisted by many inebriating liquids." 
On the party front, rumor has it that James Loutit '91 hosted a very 
fun NYC Superbowl party. Some in attendance were Martha 
Willoughby, John Ulrich, Bill Ryckman '91, Richard Coleman, Bill Hatch 
'87, and John Dalshiem '87. 
Levi and Kate Richardson have moved from Colorado to Rhode 
Island and have bought a house on the water in Edgewood, RI. 
Elya Schwartzman has a new addition to his family. His son, Jonah, 
was born on Oct. 5, 2002. Big brother, Nathan, is three. The 
Schwartzmans are still living in Natick, MA. 
Rob Bibow '88 sent along an update as well as two fine photos. 
Space constraints prevent their being printed in the magagzine, but 
the picture shows Rob and James Loutit receiving their prize for 
Coolest Car in the 2002 Gumball Rally closing night dinner at the 
Playboy Mansion. Rob writes, "We drove a 1960 Corvette painted like 
the American Flag from the Plaza Hotel (starting line) to LA over five 
days. It was a wild ride. We definitely weren't the fastest car (that was 
the Ferrari F50, only about 340 of those in the world, quite a car), but 
we arrived in style and got our pictures on the front of most of the 
papers along the way. Life's great in London ... . " 
Here's more from our London correspondents .... Susan Monaco was 
gracious enough to respond to my request for information. " ... I've 
been living in London for three years with my English boyfriend, who 
claims he's some sixth earl of something or other, but luckily I haven't 
found the signs of any inbreeding yet, unless you count the strange 
pattern baldness. But that's okay because he's very wealthy. I myself 
am getting paler by the day, and the English damp is a continual 
nuisance to the house and hair. I have been making documentaries on 
British religious architecture, nothing that would ever make it across 
the Atlantic (much to my mother's chagrin), but the Brits love it. Oh, 
yeah, and I'm happily childless (please put that in because you get too 
many birth announcements)." 
No longer in London is Marc Schader (it could be that the above 
mentioned dampness got to be too much for his hair). He writes, "I 
relocated to Madrid after five years in London and remain at Young & 
Rubicam, as VP, account managing director. Sporadically, I hear news 
from people like Dave and Marney Hupper, David Brosgol, and Stathis 
Cotsanis. Would love to hear from anyone who comes through Madrid 
(which is not very often, I imagine!)." 
Another person who has abandoned London for the continent is 
Rob Riordan. He is living in Rome. Unfortunately, his update and 
e-mail address were lost in the above-mentioned computer crisis, so, 
Rob-write again. 
Dresden, Germany was the site of Dave Copland's wedding to 
Claudia Stoeckel (Dresden is her hometown) on May 21, 2002. 
Alums in attendance were: Alex Paidas, Andrew Walker '89, and Paul 
Nikolaidis. Dave continues to practice trademark law in Chicago, where 
Claudia is an anesthesiologist. Paul Nikolaidis is a faculty radiologist at 
Northwestern University, specializing in body imaging. Alex is in New 
York, spinning things as public relations guru at Ketchum. He just 
moved into a chic apartment in the West 50s. Andrew is handling 
international relocation for Reuters from a base office in New York. 
He hopped over to Dresden from an assignment in London. 
Also newly married is Wendy Rawlings '88. She got married on her 
birthday, which also happens to be Valentine's Day. 
Courtney Jennings Bryan writes, "We have been living in Sudbury, 
MA, for three years now and love it. We have two children, a daughter, 
Ansley, who turns four on Feb. 15 and a son, William, who turns one 
on Feb. 24. I regularly see Teddy MeLLo Dietrich '92 who lives in Milton, 
MA, and keep in close touch with Margie Peskin '91 who lives in Iowa 
now with Pete Cram '91, her husband. 
Scott and Olivia Bingham English write, "We have a new baby chez 
English. Her name is Grace Gillender and she was born on Oct. 11 at 
7:04a.m. She is full of smiles, giggles, and raspberries and is tons of fun! 
Nicholas thinks she is hilarious .... now. (It took him two weeks of 
asking daily to return her before he accepted her.)" 
Dave WeLLs' wife, Ann, gave birth to their second child, Harriett 
Merriman Wells, on Feb. 21,2003. She joins big sister, Lila, who is two. 
Another new parent is Shannon O'Connor '89. Always one to 
overachieve, Shannon became the mother of not one baby but two 
school-aged children in September (on her birthday) when she 
adopted Dan and Claire, whose father is her husband, Scott. The 
Christians are relocating to Littleton, CO, this spring. 
Stephanie CockreLL Lyon '88 gave birth to John Robert Lyon on Oct. 
21, 2002. He joins big sister, Jamie, in sunny southern California. 
There are lots of other expectant parents out there. Jen 
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Tesoro-Reese '91 is due in June. Jeff Barry's wife, Mindy, is due in 
March. Also expecting is Anne Stuart Moser. She sent in an update 
full of change. Here it is: "The fabulous picture of Cindy's (Woosnam 
Ketchum) wedding inspired me to drop you a note. It looks like it was 
a wonderful event-everyone looks so terrific! My update is that, 
yes, I now live in Georgia. My husband of two years, Robert Moser, 
finished his Ph.D. at Brown University and was invited onto the 
faculty at the University of Georgia in Athens. We relocated this 
summer with our adventurous dog and our new family station wagon. 
The family part appeared during a lunch break/ doctor's visit on the 
second day of my new job! Our baby is expected on March 25 but, 
as you well know, due dates are just guesses. I am working as the 
director of development for a college at the University, but am looking 
forward to a three-month leave with our new baby. Athens, GA, is a 
charming town- friendly, lots to do, with a small town feel. Luckily 
Robert's work will allow us to travel to Brazil in the coming years (he 
will run the study abroad program), so the small town won't feel too 
small! We feel happy with the move, though it brings us far from 
family and the ocean! Two Trinity friends, Heidi Wisbach and Liz 
Macgonagle, visited this past month for a festive baby shower. Heidi is 
living in NYC and continues to work at CapG.~mini (Ernst and . ' 
Young). Liz is teaching at University of Kansas and ·continues to make 
journeys to Africa for her research." 
Ray (Randy) Hannan sent the alumni office the following update, 
"We are now happily settled in Mountainside, NY, after relocating from 
West Hartford, CT, last year. I am pleased to announce the arrival of our 
second child, Claire Catherine Hannan, born Sept. 24, 2002. Claire 
came a month early, weighing in at six pounds, five ounces, but has 
been growing quickly. Our 15th Reunion should be a blast with all the 
DAVID COPLAND '90 and Claudia Stoeckel were married in Dresden, 
Germany on May 21, 2002. Trinity alumni attending were: (fi~st row, l. 
to r.) Alex Paidas '90, bride, groom; (back row, t. to r.) Andrew Walker 
'89 and Paul Nikolaidis '90. 
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children our Class has produced. I'm looking forward to seeing Neil 
Walsh, Ed Troino, Paul Diaz, Jim Murphy, and Jeff Proulx for our 17th 
annual Superbowl party in January." , 
I was able to get this update about the Superbowl party from Jim: " I 
am. pleased to report that all six participants made it . . . and nobody 
incurred any permanent injuries. Greg Johnson and I have been puttmg 
in far too many hours working on getting AD back on campus. Mike 
Cavanaugh and Robin Halpern '91 are having a great time in Boston with 
their three little ones Aidan, Charles, and Michael. I see Jim Dormer on 
the train w here we share investment ideas (and the occasional beer in 
the bar car). Grant Washburn is still out in California surfing the mon-
ster waves and making m.ovies." 
Wedding bells are set to ring for Julie Holt this year. I hope to have 
more details in the next article. Right now, I only know that they are 
now living in California, and Julie is working toward her MBA. Also 
getting married is Audrey Brashich '93 . . 
Alexis Brashich Morledge is busy in NYC with her two boys, Loms 
(four and one-half) , and Sasha (two).The Morledges are building a year-
round home in Long Island. She talks to Isobel Calvin Bonar '88 (who 
is in Connecticut frequently) and Jean Elliot, and Elizabeth Caulfield 
'91 , w ho is getting m.arried. 
Nancy Nereo is keeping busy. She's enj oying work, doing lots of 
interesting testing and therapy, writing up som.e articles, and this quar-
ter she'll be doing some teaching for a UCSD medical school psychia-
try class. Best of all, she is going to surf camp in M arch . Hang Ten! 
That is all the news I have. I would love to include everyone else in 
the column. Please e-mail me with news ... there are lots of people out 
there w ho haven't been mentioned in a very long time. Here is a list of 
a few ... Liz Horn, Tammy Hunte, Bill Vivian, Dan Ortega, Nina Tiger, 
Andy Jen, Adam Herzlich, Blair Miller, Katie Wilson Meyer, Jamie Smith, 
Mary-Beth Brescia, Ofelia Bertocco Bellatin, Joelle Greene. Please let all 
of us know how you are doing! Even if you aren't on the list, please 
send an update. 
Class of 1991 Alumni Fund Goal: $35,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: H eather Watkins, 2895 Kalakaua Ave. # 1607, 
Honolulu, HI 96815-4004 
e-mail: heather.watkins.1 991@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Robin Halpern Cavanaugh; Russell G. Kauff;Jennifer 
Moran 
Aloha. 
I am still in Hawaii, but returning soon to D.C. where I can reestab-
lish my relationships with my East Coast buddies! 
Take care and mahalo for responding to my requests for information! 
H ere's the news: 
Laura (Gaines) Semler and her family have moved to Princeton, NJ, 
from Spain, w here Michael was based for a couple of years. 
Stephen and Andrea Spaulding report that they "are in Stamford, CT. 
I [Stephen] have been working in sales at The Waldorf-Astoria since 
August. Courtney, three in December, is flourishing at her pre-school, 
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and Reed, two this July, starts pre-school in the fall. Andrea has taught 
them. well, and they are making us happy and proud." 
Zachary Abuza has received tenure and was promoted to associate 
professor of political science at Simmons College. He is completing a 
book on the Al Qaeda network in Southeast Asia. 
Matt Freeman '90 met Jeb Bowron at Tierra Del Fuego for vacation 
in August 2002. T hey spotted Sasquatch in a thicket eating a large 
nutrea. 
Mona Mai Seay Mennen Gibson (called Mai Seay) was born on Nov. 
25, 2002. She is the little sister of Isabel (three and one-half) and Jack 
(two). Mai Seay weighed in at seven pounds and four ounces and is 
doing great. M ai Seay's mom, Mona, writes, "She is a doll. I am taking 
Isabel into NYC to n1.eet up with Peyton Tansill at Dylan's Candy Bar." 
Rick Campbell '92 is "still living outside of Philly with my wife, 
Jamea, and our seven and one-half month old son , Quintin. We are 
having a lot of fun with parenthood. We spent a quiet New Year's Eve 
with Darin Steinberg and his wife, Wendy, enjoying some home cook-
ing, a little surf and tmf. Darin and Wendy are still living the city life in 
Philly. Over the holidays, I also went to the Eagles/Giants game at 
Giants Stadium w ith Rick Stockton and Rob Conklin. Even though my 
team lost the g~.me, the Eagles proved to be the superior team, through-
out. They both are doing well and also adjusting to life with kids. T hey 
each have two kids, a boy and a girl." 
Bob Hoyng and his wife, Dawn, had a baby girl last year. Taylor 
Fallon Hoyng w ill be one year old on March 23. Bob w rites, "We live 
in Englewood, NJ, and I am working as a corporate debt trader at ING 
FNC. Tonight (Feb. 12) I am flying out to Denver, CO, to meet up 
w ith fellow 1991 classmates and Psi U brothers, Alex Wardlaw (who 
also has a baby girl) and Andrew Halpern (who just bought a house in 
Denver with his wife, Faith). We will be skiing for four days at Vail, 
Breckenridge, and Copper Mountain." 
Charlie Crissman has opened up an eBay store that specializes in 
sellino- vintage smurf dolls and smurf memorabilia. Papa Smurf, Brainy 
Smu:£-, Handy Smurf and, of course, Smurfette-he has them all! Visit 
his store, nam ed " littlebluesmurf," on eBay. 
Lonnie Stewart says, "I've taken a radical departure from my career as 
an actor, and I'm going back to school to become a doctor of physical 
therapy (which includes completing ALL of the undergraduate science 
courses this bachelor of arts student never took), and my wife, Pauline, 
and I are expecting our second daughter on Feb. 18, if not before." 
Lawrence Kolin was noted in the national law journal for a defense 
verdict in a complex healthcare case. 
Hope all is well with everyone else! 
Class of 1992 Alumni Fund Goal: $40,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Eric H. Holtzman, 853 S. LeDoux Rd., #103, Los 
Angeles, CA 90035 
e-mail: eric.holtzman.1992@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Rachel C. Freeman-Zinny; Sara Jo Wayne Lynche; 
M alcolm F MacLean IV; Matthew B. Woods 
Let's just say this Secretary thing takes some getting used to, but I 
really enjoy hearing from each of you and getting caught up again after 
all this time. 
I was happy to hear from Ellen McCusker Devlin , w ho had great 
news:"I am expecting a baby. We're thrilled and can't wait for the arrival 
somewhere around May 23! We don't know the gender and won't find 
out until the arrival. I'm still working as an assistant D.A. in Norfolk 
C ounty. I had begun a job search but have decided to put it on hold for 
a w hile-at least until after the baby arrives. It's somewhat challenging 
interviewing for jobs with a big tummy! We're still living in Walpole, 
MA, and w ill probably stay in our current house for baby #1 and 
perhaps baby #2, as well. It's a smallish Cape, which suits us just fme 
right now, but I'm not sure how we'll feel once it starts to become filled 
with big plastic toys and baby things!" 
I also heard from fellow late-night denizen of SAGA, Brent O'Leary, 
who provides the following:"I am still in Tokyo,Japan. I have been here 
for about five years now as a senior associate with the law firm White 
& Case. Not much new happening here. I did come out this year in 
Asia Laws Guide to Leading Lawyers for corporate finance and e-com-
merce, which was nice to see, and I organized my third charity party 
(for Make A Wish Japan) at the end of August. This time we had about 
330 people down at Kamakura Beach with three bands and two DJs. 
It turned out well, and we raised a bit of money so I was happy. I am 
planning another charity party for the winter but haven't gotten much 
prepared yet." 
Karen Heath Anti unfortunately missed Reunion, but for a good 
reason-she was celebrating her daughters' birthdays. Here's what she's 
been up to: "In a nut shell, I got a master's in higher education admin-
istration and worked at Springfield College as a career counselor. In 
July of 1997, I married a wonderful man, and our first daughter, 
Michaela, was born in June of 1998. In June of 2000, Elizabeth was 
born. This year, I left my job to stay home full-time. It was a very 
difficult decision, but one that I am thrilled with now. Somehow, I 
am staying just as busy as ever with volunteer work with the YMCA 
and Welcome Wagon." 
Linda Bernstein Jasper wrote about her first-hand experience of 
Sept.11, 2001: "I was in my office in Tower One of the World Trade 
Center when it was attacked on 9/11. Fortunately, I was able 'to get out 
safely. After making a nightmare commute for one month from our 
house in Maplewood, NJ, to my company's temporary HQ on Long 
Island, I was actually happy when my position was among the hundreds 
that were eliminated following the attack. I took off five months and 
thoroughly enjoyed not working. I am now back at work, directing the 
healthcare accounts for Keating Public Relations. I see Michelle Jasper 
Brody all the time, as I married her cousin, Dan, over two years ago. We 
enjoy being cousins-in-law." 
Michael J. Pina e-mailed me as well: "I think last update I was in law 
school and about to marry a woman named Saba. Well, we are married 
and have two little girls, Ililta (two) and Laila (11 months). Our most 
recent addition to the family is a puppy. .. a Rhodesian Ridge back from 
Louisiana, and his name is Zeke. He is eight weeks old and hates the 
New England cold weather." 
Molly Buck Eldridge wrote, " I am sorry I didn't make it to the 
Reunion-looked and sounded like fun! I am writing with news of 
my second baby who was born on Jan. 11, 2003! Alex David Eldridge 
is great and joins older brother, Ian, who is two and one-half. We 
are still in Crested Butte, CO, and are doing well. It is a beautiful place, 
and the skiing is great! If anyone is ever traveling in Colorado, please 
look us up! " 
I have also heard from our Class President, Malcolm Maclean, who is 
working harder than ever and traveling extensively. Malcolm and his 
wife, Mimi, have a two-year-old son, Mac, who by now is probably 
bigger than I. 
I also caught up with Christina Bennett, who has been living in the 
Big Apple since graduation. Well, Christina is packing up and moving 
to Boston with her boyfriend, and to be closer to her sister. 
Jeff Nowak, his wife, Cristen, and daughter, Grace, just moved out of 
Boston to a 100-year-old house in Andover. Jeff works for Arnold 
Worldwide and was out in LA recently shooting a commercial for his 
account, The Hartford. We were able to get together for a few drinks 
and to teach my son to say "Bloody Mary." 
Drew Kemalian lives in Braintree, MA, and is working hard (espe-
cially leading up to tax time) as a CPA. I was able to catch up with 
Drew, his wife, Donna, and daughter, Lauren, during a trip to Boston 
last October. 
As for me, I am so sorry that I have missed the recent blizzards on 
the East Coast. I'm sure you'll be happy to know that we had an earth-
quake just a week ago that shook us awake at 4 in the morning. I won't 
complain. I'll take that over shoveling snow any day. 
Let me close by saying again how much I appreciate everyone's 
updates. They don't have to be long, just send them! 
Until next time. 
Class of 1993 Alumni Fund Goal: $35,000 and 65% participation. 
Class Secretary: Jonathan E. Heuser, 220 West 26th St.,Apt. 606, 
New York, NY 10001 
e-mail: jonathan.heuser.1993@tJ;incoll.edu; fax: 617 "'886-0900 
' Class Agents: John B. Akasie II ; Mimi D. Anderson; Lexi Rice Carr; 
Stephen R. Curley; Jonathan E. Heuser; Hillary Vars Whelan 
Reunion Leaders: Jay Akasie; Lexi Rice Carr; Steve Curley; Mimi 
Anderson; Jonathan Heuser; Hillary Vars Whelan 
Greetings, all, and welcome to a snowy winter's edition of the Class 
of1993 Notes.After suffering through one of the bitterest winters I can 
remember, many people are looking forward to any early spring. Not 
everyone, though . .. some people relish the cold. Or, at least, are enjoy-
ing the snow. 
Jennifer (Siglag) Larsen checked in, midwinter, from snowy New 
England. "Mter two-and-a-half years living in Stowe, VT, my husband 
and I are still as happy as we were the first day we moved here. 
We've decided this is the right place for us, so this spring we will begin 
looking for a home to buy. We own our own Web design firm and 
work from home, whichreally allows us to make our own schedule and 
take advantage of the natural beauty around us. 
"I take my two black Labs snow-shoeing in the woods with m.e 
several times a week, and I have been doing some occasional 
cross-country skiing at the Trapp Family Lodge, owned by the von 
Trapps of Sound of Music fame. Plus, with Stowe Mountain ski resort 
only nine miles away, there's always the downhill option, though after 
injuring myself snowboarding two years ago, I don't do much of that 
anymore. I love the snow, but admit that I'm getting a little bit of cabin 
fever. .. after four straight months of snow, I'm ready for summer!" 
Okay-I stand corrected. It sounds like we ALL are looking forward 
to sumn1er." 
How nice to receive such a newsy (and well punctuated!) e-
mail. .. thank you for taking the extra time with your message! 
From snow fields to oil fields-here comes a report fr<¥n the great 
state ofTexas. Rachel (Schreier) Schewe writes that "Charlie and I are 
fine down here in Dallas." She notes that Charlie has thus far flown a 
successful course at American Airlines, though times are turbulent in 
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the air travel industry. 
"El111Tie, our little one, is almost two and taking over the world." 
Sounds like quite a formidable two-year-old! Rachel let us know that 
Chris Hemmer and his wife, Kristen, living in Chicago, are expecting 
their first baby in the late spring, early summer, and that "Sandy Silliman 
Giardi and Mike Giardi are expecting a little Giardi in early sul111Tier!" 
And speaking of Chicago, Elissa Kovas checked in to say, "I can't 
believe it's been almost 10 years-it makes me feel ancient ... My 
husband, Ted, and I moved to Chicago from Boston after he received 
his MBA from Harvard in June of'01, and we welcomed Andrew Reed 
Kovas (calling him Reed) into our life on June 14, 2002. I am current-
ly a "stay at home" mom, but I am working on opening a store in the 
immediate future. We bought a house in Lake Forest, IL, and are 
moving there in June of 2003. Baby and the suburbs in one year-... a 
lot of changes ... Anyone in Chicago should look me up-it's fantastic 
here ... Hope to see you all at Reunion!" 
Chrissy (Hewitt) and Craig Woerz have some exciting news of their 
own. Chrissy writes, "Craig and I are living in New Canaan, CT. A 
year and a half ago, Craig started an advertising agency called Media 
Storm, which is doing well. They create and execute n1.edia strategy for 
entertainment companies like FX networks and the Golf channel. I'm 
home with our two-year-old daughter. We're expecting our second 
baby at the end of May. We'll see if that impacts our making it to 
Reunion!" 
There may be something in the water, and it's not just in 
Connecticut. Chrissy continued, "Two of my senior-year roommates 
had babies last year. lizzie (lifland) Rich and her husband, Brendan, had 
twin boys in March 2002. Twins run in Brendan's family-I don't know 
if Lizzie considered the twin possibility when she decided to marry 
him! I don't think she is concerned, though; she's the most easy-going 
mother-even w ith twins. Lizzie and Brendan are in Silver Spring, 
MD, about five minutes from Ren Getzendanner '92 and his wife, 
Tory, and their two kids. I got to see all of them in September when I 
was in town visiting my parents. 
"My other senior-year roommate who had a baby last year is Liz 
(Hedges) Falvey. She and her husband, Todd, had a baby boy in May 
2002. Liz left many years at Banana Republic to become a full-time 
mom. She's super happy, and they are living in Plymouth, MA. 
"Raana (Zia) Latif and her husband, Nomaan, are in San Francisco. 
Raana is in finance for Banana Republic; she missed New York when 
she moved to San Francisco, but she is really happy now. 
"Craig and I have been lucky to also have a bunch ofTrinity friends 
living close by. Fell Herdeg and his wife, Cara, just moved from 
Manhattan to Darien, CT, only 10 minutes from our house. They are 
expecting their first baby at the beginning of March. 
"We just had a Pike/Kappa dinner party at our house. Kelley 
McDevitt-Hooker (Kappa) and Steve Hooker '92 (Pike), Ali sa Coren Norris 
'92 (Kappa) and Toby Norris '91 (Pike), and Sheila and Scott Brown '92 
(Pike) were all in attendance. We almost had Mimi and Malcolm 
M_aclean '92 (Pike) join us, to, but at the last minute they were unable 
to make it due to a last minute business trip to Florida. (Hmmmm.) 
Kelley and Steve live in Northford, CT, with their two kids. Alisa and 
Toby live in Manhattan with their son, and they have another baby on 
the way. Sheila and Scott live in New Canaan, CT, with their son, and 
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they also have another baby on the way. Mimi and Malcolm live in 
Darien, CT, with their son, and yes, they have another baby on the way, 
too." 
Craig may work on advertising for FX, but Chrissy should be doing 
marketing for Trinity! 
Ran Barton was also nice enough to drop a line to your humble Class 
Secretary. He writes that "Louise and I are mostly trying to keep up 
with Rand (three) and Henry (one) , who are full of energy and curios-
ity and every winter ailment you can fathom. I cannot wait for spring. 
Louise is still teaching kindergarten, and I am still slugging it out for 
Amtrak's planning and business development group." 
And Ran shared some news of friends. Hold on for a quick trip on 
the Alumni Express: "Britt Stockton is slated to have a baby in August 
and eager to return to Boston. Jason Slavick is finding great success 
directing theater in Cambridge, MA. Tony Canata is lawyering away in 
western Massachusetts and shrugging off the destruction of his apart-
ment in a fire. Steve Tobey is [well and] traveling a lot for business. Jon 
Piper is a new dad as of January with a new daughter, Courtney, born 
on Jan. 17, and still in Boston. Steve Curley is in Phoenix, AZ, and due 
to be hitched in September. Rich Corcoran, still in San Francisco, CA, is 
due to become a dad in June. Fell Herdeg has a new house in 
Connecticut and is due to become a dad in March." Thanks for the 
update, Ran! 
Harry Cohen had some wonderful news of his own to share. "Shari 
and I just had our first child, Hannah, on Nov. 29, 2002. Jon Trevisan 
beat me by about two months with a son." 
Also in Boston, Ashlyn Hiley and husband, Eliot, introduced 
daughter, Tessa Benson Foley, on Jan. 18. Nicola D'Avirro was there for 
the labor and made sure to make note that all the stars were in proper 
alignment. Eliot has "matched in Boston for a retina fellowship, so we'll 
stay here at least until 2005. Then, who knows ... ?" 
Just a day before, on Jan. 17, but down in scenic New Jersey, Candy 
(Calon) del Prado had a beautiful little girl of her own, M aya Flor Shah! 
C learly, there is something in the water ... 
Just across the river from New Jersey, John Socas, long absent 
from these pages, wrote in with some exciting news. " I see Marcus 
Marino '94 quite a bit in New York," writes John. "He's doing great and 
is an amazing father. Alex Golden is working hard at Barnes and 
Noble.com. Alex has a great wife, Kate, and they're buying an apart-
ment in NYC very soon. McRae Williams is interviewing at hospitals up 
and down the East Coast, and his wife is expecting a child any day now. 
"In my own life, a show that I co-created with three other guys in 
New York has been having some success. We were flown out this past 
summer to Scotland to perform in The Edinburgh Fringe Festival, 
where we won The Spirit of the Fringe Award. Then, in December, 
the Guggenheim Museum presented our show in their Works In 
Progress series. But the best news of all is that we have signed with the 
Tony Award winning producer of Metamorphoses, One Flew OverThe 
Cuckoo's N est, and The Beauty Queen ofLeenane. 
"All in all, we've had a very lucky year, and I hope our luck lasts . 
I'll definitely try to keep you posted on the show. It's called Velocity. 
I'm pretty sure we'll be at Jacob's Pillow briefly this coming June, and 
we have been invited to go to Japan in August, but we should be back 
in New York in the fall or winter of 2003!" Congratulations, John-
and all you Trinity people in New York (or Japan!) make sure you check 
out the show. 
Lynn Wolff checked in to let us know that "Renee Mailloux [came] 
to NYC during the holidays, and I got to see her son, Tyler, who is an 
adorable, strapping boy. He was about four months or so at the time." 
Jamie Weisberg, who lives around the corner from me, dropped a 
line as well. "Had an excellent gig last October," she writes , "and will 
hopefully have another gig corning up this May in Brooklyn. Still 
working on new material and also getting my demo CD out to lots of 
people. Work is going great, so I have no complaints in that realm, and 
living in Chelsea is awesome, as usual. My brother, Ian Murphy '90, is 
getting married this October, so I'm busy getting ready for that, as I'll 
be a bridesmaid in the wedding. Other than that, just looking forward 
to the Reunion in June!" 
Also in the neighborhood live Jennifer (Hardy) and Andrew van 
Hook. Nicola and I enjoyed a delightful evening with them a few 
months back and were happy to hear that their company, Hooek, is 
flourishing. And speaking of Elmo brothers .. . 
... David Riker, taking a few minutes off from his budding career 
with The St. Paul Companies, wrote in with some news of Trinity 
classmates-and, more specifically, Elmo brothers. Reportedly, John 
Nusbaum has gotten engaged, at least if we are to trust Matt McCabe's 
account. Greg Creamer had a daughter, Annie; congratulations, Greg! 
Peter Charles '94 has also gotten engaged to Amy Fink '96 , and Ben 
Brunt '94 is engaged as well. (And who said that these guys would never 
settle down?) 
David continued, "Charles Moll has been commuting through SF on 
his way to China-he is setting up an office there. Dave Dodge '90 
moved to Guadalajara, Mexico, to open an English language school for 
executives. John Graziadei is back as a lawyer- this time constitutional 
trial law-working for Mayor Bloomberg in NY" 
From constitutional law to proponents of the fourth amend-
ment ... our resident journalists. On several occasions, I've caught up 
with New York alumni club president, Jay Akasie, for a drink and have 
been interested to hear about his new gig with Worth Magazine. 
Congratulations, Jay. 
Audrey Brashich checked in from sunny (sometimes) Los Angeles 
with all kinds of exciting news. "First," she writes, "my nonfiction book 
project (Breaking Free From the Shadow of the Supermodels) and Web site 
(www.cultureofinodeling.com) for teen girls are both taking off. The 
projects encourage girls to look at why modeling is considered a dream 
career by so many teens and what they can do to make changes. The 
book is close to being sold, and the site is up to 30,000 hits ... without 
any ads or sponsorship. In addition to speaking to the Girl Scouts, Girls 
Inc. (a national nonprofit for girls), and at a national eating disorder 
conference, it looks like I am going to be invited back to Hartford later 
this spring to speak to Trinity students, too. 
"And, second, I got engaged a few days before Thanksgiving to 
Chris Sjoholm, who's from Stockholm but grew up mostly in Hong 
Kong. He works here in L.A. as a digital effects supervisor for feature 
films like Men in Black II, Scooby Doo, and the forthcoming Cat in the 
Hat starring Mike Meyers. We're getting married in November in New 
York!" 
Congratulations, Audrey-wonderful news all around! 
Let it not be said that the Reporter doesn't reach far and wide. Quanti 
Davis notes that, "All is well' with me. I am still in admissions in board-
ing schools. Doing a ton of travel. In fact, it was a fairly recent working 
vacation last summer to South Africa that prompted me to write. There 
I was, 8,000 miles around the world and riding the escalator in the 
hotel in Johannesburg. Who is on the down elevator, but Wandi 
Mothudi. It was so funny to be that far away from home and have 
a 'Trinity moment.' Professionally, I am doing more in the area of 
diversity consulting, as well. It is very gratifYing, but the downside is 
that it leaves no time for a personal life." 
Notable 
Audrey Brashich '93, a freelance writer 
and editor who writes about issues related 
to the culture of modeling, has launched a 
Web site called www.cultureofmodeling.com. 
Brashich, a former model, now aims to 
"help erode the culture of modeling" via 
education. She asks: "Why is it more likely 
that a pretty model-like Christy, Cindy, 
or Naomi-who sells underwear, mascara, 
or shoes, is more famous than a woman who has accomplished some-
thing really important, like winning a Nobel Prize or even organizing 
a local after-school program that keeps kids off the streets?" 
A former model herself, Brashich underwent something of a gradual 
epiphany, with respect to the culture of modeling. "I bought into the 
myth in high school," she notes, "but as an undergraduate at Trinity 
College I ended up designing my own minor, 'Twentieth Century 
American Studies; and writing a thesis about the content of teen 
magazines, their representations of femininity, and their impact 
on the cultural experience of adolescent girls." 
Brashich completed a Master's degree in American Civilization at Brown 
University, where her work focused on cultural theory, the history 
of popular culture, and gender studies. "Later, as an editor at teen 
magazines, I opened hundreds, maybe thousands, of letters from 
young women asking how to become models, begging for a chance." 
This spring, she will also be presenting to the Girl Scout Council of 
Greater New York; Girls Inc., of Carpinteria, California; and the Academy 
of Business Leadership, a nonprofit organization that uses business 
strategies to teach teens the benefits of staying in school. Brashich 
will also take part in "Turn Beauty Inside Out," a grassroots program 
for kids kindergarten through grade 12, that promotes focusing on 
"who they are and what they do, not on how they look." 
Finally, Rick Zednik wrote from Belgium to let us know that, 
"Rachel and I welcomed our daughter, Sabine Celeste Zednik-
Hammonds, into the world at 7:50a.m. on New Year's morning. She 
was the first baby born in 2003 at our hospital in Brussels. We moved 
to Belgium in July, when I joined the Wall Street Journal Europe." 
Congratulations on a number of new adventures, Rick-what a great 
way to ring in 2003! 
And speaking of 2003 , let's not forget that this is an important year 
for the Class of 1993. Looking forward to seeing everyone at the 
big ... gulp ... lOth Reunion! Hope you can make it! 
Class of 1994 Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Rachel H. Brumberg, 164 President St., Brooklyn, 
NY 11231-2858 
e-mail: rachel.brumberg.1994@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Amy McGill Dilatush; Stephanie Cope Donahue; 
Patrick F.X. Gingras; W Scott Saperston 
Hey-ya. Here I am, sitting in my apartment on a rainy Sunday in 
March, gearing myself up to tell my Trinity reading public all about 
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what we've been up to. I even dressed for the occasion.Yes, I am indeed 
decked out in a plaid Gap flannel shirt that definitely originated 
during our time at Camp Trin-Trin. Anyone else have a few of these 
lying around that you just can't get rid of (nor would you ever consid-
er wearing in public anymore!)? Anyhoo, in a world full of dreary, less 
than optimal realities, I am quite pleased to report that despite it all, 
some great stuff still seems to be happening. Of course most of it seems 
to revolve around marriages, babies, and the like, but us single folk are 
still managing to rally together to have some fun from time to time, as 
well. Read on to see w hat I'm taking about. 
To help feed my theory that something just ain't right in the world 
is the fact that we in NYC (as well as many other places in this region, 
but I can only w rite what I know) almost hit record levels of snow this 
February, while according to Melissa Herring Bailey, there was no snow 
all w inter in Salt Lake City (good thing the Olympics weren't therre 
this year!). Of course, since she doesn't ski, she didn't really 3,.-t_<Y"Dtr- be 
too bothered by that reality but I'm sure not all of our classmates took 
the weather so lightly. This also w ill be Melissa's last w inter (at least for 
now) in Utah, as she is moving back East in July. "Steve received a two-
year fellowship position in cardiothoracic surgery at Columbia 
Presbyterian, so we're headed to New York. In the interest of full 
disclosure, we're more likely headed to New Jersey because w ith a 
two-year-old and two dogs, I can't imagine living in an apartment (I 
know, I'm sure you can't imagine living in New Jersey; quite frankly 
neither can I right now, w hich is why I'm trying to forget about it!)." 
My sincere sympathies on the Jersey part, but welcome back to this 
time zone! Melissa is excited to be closer to family, but is a tad frus-
trated about the tinting of it all: she was just elected a partner at her 
firm. She's going to try the telecommuting thing for a while to see how 
that works out. 
Andy Levine checked in to say that he's been working as the analyst 
for the new high yield trading desk at Cantor Fitzgerald, w hich he's 
been enjoying. Apparently the company has been making a nice 
comeback from September 11th. On the non-work front, he reports 
that this month he will be journeying to Las Vegas with Graham 
Johnston, Ken Thress, Chris Piliero, Chris Foley, and Justin Oliver on 
the occasion of Graham's bachelor party. And finally, Andy revealed 
that "also in March I plan on using myself as a human shield in Iraq and 
as a human missile for the U.S. Army, not necessarily in that order." 
On a more pleasant note, Liz Duncan Betty and her husband, Scott, 
are quite enjoying their baby, Lila, whom they welcomed in October. 
"She is happy and healthy, and we feel so blessed by this little miracle. 
She changes every week and is truly amazing to watch. Parenthood is 
a wonderful experience." 
Also new to parenthood is Joe Holstead. His wife, Nina, gave birth 
to son, Maxinlilian Roland, on Oct. 12, 2002. Alex Motsenigos '92 and 
Spiros Motsenigos '99 stopped by Middlesex Hospital in Connecticut to 
meet Max. Joe happily reports that the fanllly is doing great. 
Always the gushing parent, Gar LaMothe dutifully replied to my 
e-mail pleas with his update. "Actually very little new and exciting is 
going on-job, friends, family are all going as well as ever. I just got 
back yesterday from a long weekend in Lake Tahoe with friends (28 to 
be exact).The casinos were less kind than the mountains but had a great 
time nonetheless. Returning to find the Northeast in a better snow 
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situation than the one I just left was amusing (probably less so for the 
folks sequestered therein .... )." 
Susan Miller Minio reported on her September wedding to Rich, 
which was a nice, small affair. Pam Stawasz served as one of the chup-
pah holders (do most of you guys even know what that is? If not, find 
a Jew and ask.), and Jen Saunders Mahoney's '93 daughter, Kate, was 
their flower girl. Also in attendance were Bill and Kerstin Berardino, 
Christa Zehle (now a doctor), Bret Teller, Shawn Stempinski, and Jen 
Saunders Mahoney. 
Cliff Fuller wrote in to say that the past year that he's been living in 
Jackson Heights, Queens, has flown by. Perhaps that's because accord-
ing to Cliff, he "managed to work 49 out of 50 weeks of the entire year 
in 2002." Hmm. CliftY, life's been short-changing you because most 
people actually get 52 weeks in their year! Most of the jobs Clifi 
worked on during that year were not actually in NYC. Christmas did, 
however, find him at work at home: he worked on a Will Ferrell 
Christmas flick called Elf Look out for it next year, I guess-if you 
dare. Another interpretation as to why Cliff's world is all a-muddle is 
because back in December he got himself engaged. Yup, you read that 
one right. Charles Clifton Fuller IV asked one Elizabeth Lombardi to 
wed him___:_and .she was kind enough to accept. "Another match made 
at Trinity! Although we weren't together at College Gust friends), we've 
worked the 'When Harry Met Sally' angle for the past two years ... The 
wedding's set for November 2003, and we are already in the throes of 
planning it-insuring yet another Trinity wedding photo to be includ-
ed in a 2006 edition of the Trinity Reporter!" As part of the planning, 
when Cliff saw Matt Simpson over Christmas, he asked him to serve as 
best man. 
And, w hile we're talking about Matt Simpson playing parts in 
weddings, I'll give you his good news now. Maybe he got his cue 
from Cliff, or maybe he thought dating someone since the nlid-'90s 
was long enough to make his final decision. Or maybe it just occurred 
to him (he's always had that academic Mr. Magoo thing going on) 
to ask his girlfriend, Regan, w hat her plans were for the rest of their 
lives. Whatever the impetus, Matt proposed in January, she agreed, and 
now the two are planning a May 2003 wedding! 
Mike Spaeder returned to D.C. after recently spending a month in 
NYC on rotation. While he did enjoy his time here, he found it hard 
to coordinate seeing all his people: friends from high school, college, 
and beyond. Priorities, Spaeder! Though I was sadly not on the lucky 
list of those people whom Spaeder fit onto his New York dance card, 
he made it up to me by straight-out giving me his update "Monks-
style," putting in his own quotation marks and all, so all I had to do was 
cut and paste (not that I heard from our dear president this time 
'round ... ): " I had a great month back in November working at Bellevue 
Hospital in NYC, getting a chance to see a bunch of folks-Dan 
Helmick (who takes such good care of me), Richie and Michelle 
Lomuscio, Cliff Fuller, Liz Lombardi, Jamie Talbot and his wife, Molly 
'97, Joanna Marsden-Solfrian '95, and the reappearance of the unflap-
pable Mo McEleney! My band, Gretzky, continues to play out in D.C. 
(Molly Campbell was up fron< Charlottesville at our last show, so she can 
give an honest opinion.) While setting up to play a show in December, 
I received a call from Cliff on my mobile telephone announcing his 
engagement to Liz. Technology really brings us together." OK, full 
disclosure: I had to edit out one tidbit of info in the above installment. 
You see, as I may have mentioned to you before, my own superstitions 
prevent me from reporting on pregnancies until I have a report of the 
baby-to-be actually being. In other words, until the baby can breathe 
on his or her own, I won't report it ... w hich also insures that I always 
have some new exciting news to report in future issues. And, in this 
case, it' ll keep you all wondering about which of the above mentioned 
folks may be currently carrying a Baby Bant! 
C urrently not pregnant (we hope!) is John Viener who's out in LA 
doing the show biz thing. He wrote, directed, and acted in a short film 
with Josh Weinstein '95 that was in Sundance this year. In this vein, 
John also had the following suggestion: " If people don't write you with 
info, I think you should make some up." I will spare you all from hear-
ing the tidbits he came up with as a start to this new creative 
policy .. . though perhaps he'll work them into his stand-up act one day. 
A month or so ago, Clare Schneider moved across the country from 
San Francisco to New York City as a result of some restructuring going 
on at her company. Soon after she moved, we got together for dinner. 
The first thing that I noticed w hen she walked into my apartment was 
a shiny ring on her finger. So yes, add Clare to the "engaged" list. Her 
fiance, John, moved across the country a few weeks after to join Clare. 
They're currently living in h er company's corporate apartment in 
Chelsea (not bad, eh!?) until the company figures out where they want 
Clare. Apparently they may actually send her back to San Fran over the 
summer. But for now she's here, and it was great catching up with her. 
Emily McCampbell Johnston and husband, Drew, just returned from 
a very relaxing vacation in Puerto Rico. While back at home they "have 
enjoyed seeing Marleigh Phillips Brown and her absolutely adorable 
baby boy, Harry David." 
Amanda Gordon stated that she "had a very busy fall;' and fully 
backed that statement up w ith all of her activities. Wow. I got tired just 
reading the e-mail. Here are some of the highlights that may be of 
interest: "I am still in the division of corporation finance at SEC head-
quarters in Washington, but in September, I was promoted again and 
now am attorney adviser for the manufacturing and construction 
industry. I am very excited to be working on some of the largest and 
most complex transactions we see. In Novem.ber, I m.oved into a larger 
apartment. I now am right in Georgetown and am very much enjoy-
ing having my very own washer/ dryer, large balcony, and working 
fireplace-the last especially, given the w inter we've been having, 
geez! .. . My term as service projects chair for the local Tri Delta 
alumnae chapter w inds down this spring, but I have been asked to 
serve in a national office beginning next fall .. .I see Caroline Santa-Cruz 
quite a bit; most recently we caught up over drinks at the Mayflower 
Hotel Bar during the huge winter snowstorm, and she is doing very, 
very well! I see Emelie East at the Trinity alumni/ ae things that I am 
able to attend, and she, of course, is great. I had a chance to catch up 
with Adam Kreisel (don't know his middle initial, not the chef one) in 
December at a Trinity event, and he seems to be very happy too. My 
'fun' news is that my boyfriend took me to Switzerland (Geneva and 
Leukerbad) for a week of skiing and spa-ing (mmm, hot thermal baths, 
mmm) for my birthday earlier this month. Great gift-highly recom-
!11.end!" 
Trust me when I say that the above is only a snippet of what 
Amanda's been up to. Really, she makes the rest of us look like unpro-
ductive members of society. · 
I was happy to hear from Stephen Tedeschi who had a bunch ·of 
good news to report: "My wife, Alyson, gave birth to a beautiful baby 
boy (Ryan Stephen Tedeschi) on Jan. 9 of this year. I'm living in the 
North End of Boston and working as a hedge fund analyst at 
Cambridge Associates, where I frequently bump into Marleigh Phillips 
Brown and Berin Sultan Romagnolo. I also keep in very close touch with 
Jason Greenfield, who is currently living in Greenwich, CT, and 
working as an international equities trader for a Stamford, CT-based 
hedge fund. Jason's engaged to a young woman named Lauren 
Pressman whom h e met while living in San Francisco and will be 
married next September." 
Another new proud father is none other than Chris Morea who, with 
the help of his w ife, Cara, welcomed Frank Carl Morea into the world 
in November at a whopping nine pounds, seven ounces. Says father 
Chris, ''I'm proud to say that he has my dimples and chins." Back in 
August, pre-parenthood, Cara and C hris 's parents threw C hris a 
surprise 30th B-day party. Trinity folks in attendance included: Bill and 
Kerstin Berardino and Alex Lapins. And, while 30 didn't seem to 
bother Chris too much, he's already beginning to fear 40. 
Eric Synn was good enough to give me the write-up on something 
that, unbeknownst to him, I had been asking Nicole Ray for. Despite 
the fact that Nicole now sits in the office next to mine, Eric beat her 
to the task (not that there was ever any real competition, mind you). 
Here's his excellent report: "Saw Nicole Ray, Steve Marcus, Aaron White, 
Jim DeMichele '95, Josh Martin, and Dave Kinsman '93 at our annual 
ski trip at Attitash. Aaron received his certification and is a certified 
CPA doing well, though in tax hell now. Nicole is enjoying working 
after finishing school and is in NYC finalizing her portfolio. Steve is 
in Brooklyn with his wonderful wife, Alexis , and working hard in 
social development there while elbows deep in the New Haven 
political arena, a key strategist for the political climate concerning the 
New Haven Coliseum. Jim Demichele is well and a new homeowner. 
Josh and Lorna Archdeacon Martin are great and involved in numerous 
community activities. Dave Kinsman is engaged _and was recently 
awarded 'Technical contribute~ of the year' by r' both the Barrett 
Business Network and the Waltham Sons of Columbus. I am in 
B-school at BC and working to finish my degree. Also, Jason Wilkins is 
in Miami and not only a new uncle but a contributing writer to the 
Latino edition of Mens Fitness (see February's edition.)." 
Steffan and Kelli Harrington Tomlinson made a little change in their 
lives; in December they moved from Redwood City to Palo Alto. 
Around the same time, Kelli sent out the cutest photo of their daugh-
ter, Cate, w ho w ill be two in April. You see, like a good mom, Kelli 
took Cate to see Santa. Only Cate didn't seem to like Santa. So there 
she is, all dressed up pretty sitting on Santa's lap, with the saddest 
expression on her face as she wails_ to get off. The only thing that was 
sadder than Cate's expression, was that of the poor Santa not knowing 
exactly what to do! , 
Always the social reporter, Ash Altschuler attributes the current 
w inter quiet to people hibernating until it's time to come out and party 
in the summer. He did, however, still manage to have a few w inter 
bashes on which to report. "Amanda Pitman hosted a fun Christm.as 
gathering over the holidays. There we saw Betsy Grimstad, Kim Flaster, 
Keil Merrick, Steve Lari, and Rob Weber, among others. Keil Merrick 
and Dan Herbert had their annual Secret Santa party, where we saw 
many of the same characters, including the long lost-but found-Joe 
Stein, w ho is at Cornell Business School. I also see Peter Lease, Bob 
Wittig, Bob Stockton, and Lindsey Davison Page from time to time 
around NYC. They are all doing very well." 
The following item is blatantly a repeat of a story reported on in the 
last issue. However, due to an editorial glitch (they only get these 
articles four months prior to printing, so you think they'd have enough 
time to get things right, but as I said up front we are not living in a 
perfect world, as hard as I try to spread perfection), and the ame failed 
to be bolded, which caused a bit of an uproar when it at first appeared 
to the individual that he and his good fortune had been slighted. ("Does 
the school not appreciate how cute my daughter is? I'm telling you, she 
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Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
' offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.~dufpub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
will be in ads some time soon.") Since he was so upset and persistent 
about getting the word out (and due to the fact that I have ample extra 
room since so few people are as conscientious about reporting their 
news to me), I am announcing it all over again. Hopefully, it'll come out 
right this time. Jawanza "Jojo" Gross and his wife, Francoise Owarish-
Gross, gave birth on June 11, 2002 (my half birthday for those of 
you keeping track) to Justine Marie Gross in Montclair, NJ. Baby girl 
has a "full head of hair (unlike her father at this point) and a one very 
noticeable dim.ple. As of now she is walking way ahead of schedule 
and talking (in her own little language of course)." Once again, 
congratulations to you, and to all the other parents of the beautiful 
babies reported on in this issue! 
One news item was forwarded to me by the alumni office. It seems 
that in December, Graham Schelter relocated to Boston from Los 
Angeles. "When I'm not updating my cold weather wardrobe, I am 
living in Back Bay and working for Weymouth Design-a full service 
visual design agency. Several new media projects for Titleist (the golf 
company) have been keeping me busy. In December, I competed in the 
2003 505 World Championships in Freemantle, Western Australia." 
Attached to the e-mail was a photo, presumably of Graham competing 
in the World Championship. To my untrained eye, it looked like 
wind-surfing. I pass on that crude description because I assume that 
there are others of you out there not familiar with what competing in 
a 505 entails. 
Which leads me to the part of the Class Notes w here I have to think 
of any information that I might somehow know from means other than 
in direct response to my e-mail calls for info. As far as I can tell, there's 
only one thing left, and that's to tell you all that Trang Campbell is 
engaged and obviously quite ecstatic about it. The funny part about it 
for me is that she's marrying a guy that I went to junior high and high 
school with. I'll stop with that, because thinking about it makes me 
giggle a little (I don't think I've seen him since then, so I have to revert 
to high school mode)! But of course, I do wish them all the best, as I 
do for all of our newly engaged classmates! 
So, that leaves me with me. Somewhat coincidentally, recently I've 
been doing a bunch of things that I've never done before but have 
always wanted to do. After a while it seems silly to keep on saying that 
you want to do something V\Then nothing is actually preventing you 
from doing that thing in the first place. So in October, I went cross-
country skiing up in New Hampshire, which was my first time on skis 
ever! It was fun, and yes I was in pain the next day. But I proudly 
had ice cream that night instead of frozen yogurt, knowing how much 
I had burned off during the day. T he next week I took a weekend-long 
glassblowing workshop right here at UrbanGlass in Brooklyn. That 
was awesome! If I didn't travel so much for work I would definitely 
take a longer class. It's so beautiful and fun! And then, I just booked my 
belated 30th b-day trip that will take me to Morocco for two weeks 
in June! I'm super psyched about that one. Morocco has been on the 
top of my "places to travel" list for a long time. I can't wait to go 
shopping! Oh yeah, and to see all the amazing architecture. I'm having 
dinner tonight with my friend so we can start mapping out our trip. 
Maybe I'll love it so much I'll never come home. I could always e-mail 
you guys from a <,;afe in Casablanca, and write up all the news while 
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sipping some tea with nana. Hmm. Now there's a fun idea. Stay tuned 
to find out what happens! Until then, take it easy. 
Class of 1995 Alumni Fund Goal: $18,000 and 54% participation. 
Class Secretary: Jennifer M. Petrelli 
e-mail: jennifer.petrelli.1995@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Ashley L. Gilmor; Colleen M. Smith; Thomas J. Lazay 
Hey, '95ers. I'm writing to you at the beginning of March. Dirty 
snow from the "blizzard" a couple of weeks ago still lines the streets and 
sidewalks here in Boston. By the time you read this I hope to have 
mothballed all winter clothing! 
Thanks to all of you who wrote in with news! Please, keep it 
coming! When you do write in, it would be a huge help if you could 
include the class year of non-'95ers, maiden names, and if you could be 
sure to identify whether a spouse you are writing about is a Trinity 
alum or not. My mind, which usually is a sponge for names and gossip, 
just isn't workiog like it used to! 
There's some interesting news to relay to you in this edition of the 
Reporter! Read on to find out who was an extra in the movie, Save 
The Last Dance, the identity of our htest class DJ, and more! 
Amy Kunen Zall writes that she and husband, Evan Zall, have recent-
ly purchased a home in Natick, MA. 
Aaron Bennett writes, "I'm working at Olin College in Needham, 
MA, a brand new engineering college that is 100 percent scholarship. 
This is our first year open, and it's a pretty neat place. I'm the UNIX 
administrator in the IT department. I live in Attleboro with my 
girlfriend, Sarah, and our four cats, Neptune, Pedro, Bruce, and Eric." 
Shannon Joyce Spaeder writes, "I'm still working as a marketing 
director at an education association in Washington, DC, where life is a 
little edgy these days because of all the security threats. On the plus side . 
of living here, I just found out that Washington-famous-person, George 
Stephanopolous, works out at my gym! OK-maybe that's not that 
exciting ... Mike Spaeder '94, my husband, graduates from medical school 
in May. Meanwhile, in March we'll find out where he's matched for 
residency, and so where we'll be living for the next three years-the 
anticipation is tough! Kate Innes and I see a lot of each other. She's in 
admissions at the University of Maryland and is taking courses there, 
too. I met Maura (Martin) and Kevin Ryczek's '93 adorable new baby, 
Kaitlyn, and have seen photos of Amy (Marcotte) Briggs' '96 little heart-
breaker, Drew-they live out in northern California. I visited Theresa 
Phillips in Chicago in December. It was great to spend time with her 
and her family and husband, Lu'ay. Mike and I had dinner with Joanna 
Marsden-Solfrian, and Jamie '94 and Molly (Goggins) Talbot '97 up in 
Brooklyn. Molly and Jamie have a little one on the way very soon, and 
Joanna and her husband just bought a new place-big news all around! 
I just attended Tom Catlaw's 30th birthday hosted by his lovely wife, 
Suzanne Fallender. 
Erin Terkelsen writes, " I haven't really seen anyone from Trinity late-
ly, although I still keep in touch with Mag Sweet. We've tried to get 
together, but our schedules are both so crazy. I've heard how Heather 
Dunbar is doing through Mag and would love to catch up with her. 
Right now, I'm a chef, working on beautiful Cape Cod for a catering 
company in Centerville. I got married last June 8. My husband, 
Michael Mannhaupt, is the executive chef at a downtown Hyannis 
restaurant/ club. We've just bought our first house and close next week. 
We've got one baby-our chocolate Lab, Cocoa. No real kids yet, time 
will tell!" 
Megan Curren Schmidt writes, "My husband, Marc, and I moved back 
East from Maui in August and took a five-week trip across the United 
States/Canada with our Lab, Emma. Among the highlights was stopping 
and visiting Courtney Dann, and her wonderful (now) husband, Tillman, 
in Bozeman, MT. They were married in September. Marc and I are 
living in Montauk, NY, and both working in East Hampton. I'm work-
ing for a children's clothing company, and Marc is doing custom finish 
carpentry on some unbelievable residences. So all is good. I'm looking 
forward to seeing Sara Bliss Hamblett next weekend for a mutual 
friend's birthday in NYC. Happy birthday to everyone turning 30 this 
year! It's hard to believe!" 
Melinda Leonard writes from Uzbekistan that even though she can't 
get the Reporter to read all the gossip, "I figured I would drop a line. I 
ran into a Trinity alum at a dinner party out here last week, and got 
overwhelmed with nostalgia .. .I am living in the Ferghana Valley 
(Uzbekistan) working for Mercy Corps doing a community develop-
ment project aimed at reducing the potential for conflict out here. 
Pretty cool stuff, but living in the middle of nowhere can get a bit 
tough at times, particularly after spending the last two years in NYC. 
The perks: Al Jazeera and the Iraqi news channel on my cable service 
and a pomegranate tree in my backyard. Not sure how long I will stay 
over here, probably another year or so, or until the wandering instinct 
takes over again ... " 
Ashley Gilmor writes that Liezel Munez is engaged to Chris Gunn 
and plans to get married in Chicago in 2004. Emily Beatty just moved 
to NYC after living and working in Chicago since graduation. She is 
living with Lisa Gallagher on the Upper East Side. Ashley writes that 
Emily is "a welcome addition to NYC after having so many friends 
move away over the past couple of years!" Colleen Smith passed the Bar 
in early December 2002. Peter Cutler and Whitney LaMotte-Cutler 
bought a house and are moving to Philadelphia. 
Elena Bassler Hirsch writes that she is excited that Renee Zimmerli 
is coming to NYC from San Fran for a visit in March. Sarah Tyre will 
join in the festivities surrounding Renee's visit! 
Jeff Davis writes, ''I'm about to graduate in May with my MFA in 
acting from Rutgers University. I'll be showcasing for the industry in 
New York and LA and will most likely pick up an agent and be 
auditioning relatively soon. Currently, I am performing in the main 
stage production of a Bernard Shaw play at Rutgers. My new stage 
name will be Jeff Delano as Jeff Davis is already taken in the film, 
theater, and television unions." 
Cheryl Buchanan just started a job at a law firm in Beverly Hills. She 
writes, "I thought it might be funny to let you know that I recently had 
a sighting of Chris Valentine strolling down the Hermosa Beach Pier at 
9 a.m. on a Tuesday. I see Beth Downer (who also lives in LA) often and 
we get frequent visits from Lea Wedge when she's passing through 
southern California to do yet another triathlon." 
Ian Smith writes, "My wife and I continue to practice law in 
Hartford and have recently purchased a "cover" for our "stuff" (a house, 
for those unfamiliar with George Carlin). All classmates with whom 
I've been in touch keep themselves busy with standard white-collar 
pursuits (described in your past columns), with the exception of Ryel 
Kestenbaum, who, as "DJ Arkay," has been entertaining crowds of 
West Coast club goers with his newly discovered turntable skills." 
Peter Tighe writes, "I just moved to New York City where I am 
working as a trader. I moved here from LA where I moved after college 
and was lucky enough to try my hand at acting where I appeared as a 
backup dancer in the movie, Save the Last D ance. I see Karim Karmi quite 
often. Karim is busy directing music videos for Sony and doing very 
well. I still keep in touch with Greg Broderick who is in telecommuni-
cations and can be found basking in the sun in San Diego. I saw P.J. 
Louis '96 at a restaurant in Hartford. He is now married and keeps 
very busy with his boat building business. I also see my good friend 
Marty Tighe and his partner, William; they are having many sleepless 
nights as they just adopted a nine-month-old baby boy named Ashton. 
Marty, although tired, is very happy and busy selling pharmaceuticals 
and living in Lowell." 
Jane Rand Nedder and husband, Mike, recently enjoyed a winter 
wonderland trip to Canada just outside Quebec City. They are also 
anticipating the arrival of a baby boy mid-June! 
Maxine Skaggs writes, "I guess I have all of the regular (life-chang-
ing) news that seem to be part of the Notes these days! I'm getting 
married! Sean Kennedy was the first person I met at grad school at 
UPenn six years ago- yes, we're both architects. We're planning on 
getting married on Labor Day 2003 in a redwood grove in Sonoma 
(north of San Francisco). We also bought a house last year. It's one of 
those great 100-year-old Victorians, and it's right in the center of San 
Francisco. We love it! You never know where you'll run into a Trinity 
person! I actually ran into my old Elton hallmate, Renee Zimmerli, at 
Starbucks in the Financial District (SF). It's been great to get lunch 
together and catch up with her every now and then." 
My old roommate (and cohost of many late night danceathons in 
our quad in Jackson along with ~eah Terranova and ~iza Eschelbacher), 
Debbie Scalfani Minicozzi, had a baby boy, Matthew, at the end of 
January (2002). This is the second addition to their family-they also 
have adorable Julia who is one and one-half years old. 
Speaking of Liza, she is engaged to be married to Aaron Greenwald 
in August 2003 in Marblehead, MA. 
Have a terrific summer, everyone, and as Megan Curren Schmidt 
pointed out ... happy 30th birthday to most of us! 
Class of 1996 Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Elizabeth H. Bornheimer, 345 Westbourne St., La 
Jolla, CA 92037 
e-mail: elizabeth.bornheimer.1996@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Elizabeth E. McFarlan; Kathrin]. Phelan; Heather C. 
Wynne 
Thanks to everyone who came through in the clutch and respond-
ed to my e-mail solicitations for Class Notes material. I'm also happy 
to report that our Class continues to accomplish great feats like finish-
ing graduate school, holding down jobs, getting married, and having 
babies. How do we do it all (and still maintain that sunny disposition 
for which our Class is known)? 
Here in San Diego, it has been raining for three days, and the entire 
city is in an uproar (as much of an uproar as we can muster-
"dude .. .it's raining ... check it out."). Radio announcers are advising us 
to drive with caution and only leave the house if we absolutely must. 
But just a few short weeks ago, our classmate, Nora A. Murphy, had the 
opportunity to visit San Diego (and me) and was privy to ~me of the 
fine sunny weather for which our city is known. Nora is currently 
finishing her dissertation in psychology at Northeastern University and 
recently started a record label called Centre Street Tracks (www.cen-
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tresttracks. com) based in Jamaica Plain, MA. 
Over C hristmas, I was able to see a few other former classmates, 
including Lucy Noyes, who was on the same Boston-bound flight as I 
was a few days before Christmas. Lucy is living with three dogs (yikes) 
in Sacramento, CA, and working as a massage therapist. She keeps in 
touch with Adrienne Stone, who is possibly headed for another overseas 
adventure soon. I also ran into Meaghan O'Malley in the locker room of 
a gym. She is still living in Boston and (I think?) working at the State 
House. Unfortunately, I didn't have a pen and paper in hand to take 
accurate notes when I ran into Meaghan-just my dirty gym clothes 
-so I'm afraid my information is a little bit weak here. 
Also wrapping up graduate school is Kerry Zucker, who w ill be 
departing from University of Pennsylvania School of Architecture this 
spring (ideally with a degree in hand, but at the very least with some 
cutlery in her pockets stolen from the Penn dining hall). Kerry and 
her fiance will be living in New York following her com.pletion of 
school, and are planning a wedding for next year. 
Hilary Chandler wrote in w ith some exciting news: "My biggest 
news is that I am pregnant! I am due July 15. And now here is the even 
crazier part. I go for my first doctor's visit and find out that my OB is 
a Trinity alum, Class of '93! He was a senior when we were fresh-
men! ... His name is Saul Snowise and he was the captain of the football 
team and a Crow brother. So we are the Trinity reps out here in 
Boulder. Life is pretty crazy; as we are getting ready for the baby we 
are also planning to remodel our house. Last August, I was in Germany 
for Brenda Curtis's wedding. She married a really cool German guy, 
and they are living in Berlin. In November, I was in Kelly CoLLis's 
wedding at R ehobeth Beach, DE. They are living in D.C. I am going 
to see Tamalpais Roth-McCormick inJackson,WY, next week, where she 
is living with her beau." 
Amy Nelson (formerly Murphy) could perhaps provide Hillary w ith 
some assistance with her new arrival, as Amy and her husband, Tom, 
became parents to a baby girl las t sunm1er. Sounds like Amy is truly 
enjoying being a parent:"OliviaAnne is the most wonderful thing that's 
LARISSA LOCKYER '96 and CHARLES BAKER '97 were married by Frank 
Kirkpatrick '64 on June 1, 2002 in Lake Placid, NY. Trinity alumni/ae 
attending were: (kneeling, l. to r.) Robert Johnson '97 and Adam 
Forkner '00; (middle row, l. to r.) Elizabeth Prevost '96, groom, bride, 
Stacey Einhorn '96, Shannon Allan Rodner '96, Christine Ball '99; 
(back row, l. to r.) Peter Mangione '98, Frank Kirkpatrick '64, Andrew 
Cottrell '97, Ray Ross '99, David Messinger '98, Levi Litman '98, 
David Aucoin '98, Thomas Hazlett '98, Deborah Van Allen, Benjamin 
Appleyard '98, Alyson Kleine '96, and David Kyle '00. 
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ever happened to us, and we're enjoying every second with her. I'm 
now home with her full-time, while also teaching childbirth classes, and 
rmming an on-line cloth diaper business (www.angelwraps.com)." 
Shweta Shah and husband, Akshay, are busy with their two-year-old 
daughter, Aanya, and look forward to the birth of their second child, 
due on April 1. T hey are also trying to acconunodate the gro~th of 
their family by building a house to move into by the end of the year. 
Shweta keeps in touch with Tammy Nicol, who recently went to Paris 
to do research as part of her Ph.D. program at Johns Hopkins. 
Jennifer C. Crookes writes, "In August 2003, I'll marry Bradford C. 
Carpenter, who is an art history and English teacher at Miss Porter's 
School in Farmington, CT. I recently gave up my downtown Hartford 
apartment to live at Miss Porter's and take a job in their communica-
tions office. Life is good! Since I'm in the area, I see Trinity grads 
of all ages and would welcome the chance to see more of you. 
E-mail j ccrookes@snet.net. " 
Amy Fink reports, ''I'm getting married to Peter Charles '94 this 
August. Still the gallery director for Trillium Press, living in SF Jack, 
the dog, is in good health." 
Evelyn HaLL tells me that Erica Lambert is engaged, Lee Hagopian is 
starting a riew job soon, Laura Vater is still working in travel, Lindsay 
Roberts is still e~oying the sun in Arizona, and Kevin Kopanon is living 
in Beacon Hill. If everything has gone according to plan, we should 
also be seeing the Trinity group photo from Lee (Hagopian) 
Cosentino's wedding w ith this issue. 
Nicole Tateosian has (believe it or not!) left Trinity for a new posi-
tion in the alumni office of Tufts Veterinary School. She has moved 
to Massachusetts and is slowly coming to terms with the fact that she is 
no longer at Trinity. She also reports that Laurie SmaLL DeFabritiis is 
pregnant and that Ann Mulcahy recently headed down to Florida to run 
in the Disney Half Marathon. 
Casey Rousseau reports that he ran into Kelson Ettienne-Modeste '91 
at his high school reunion just after Thanksgiving, and that Kelson is 
doing well and currently teaching here in the Hartford area. 
Anastazia Owsiak will be getting married to Pete Sharrow this M ay 
in Simsbury, CT. Kate V. Paleczny reports that she is going to be one 
of the bridesmaids, as will be Anastazia's sister, Kasmira Owsiak '99. 
Kate also says that Anastazia just finished her MBA at RIT, lives in 
Manchester, CT, and is working as an analyst for GE Financial. Kate 
is a consultant and lobbyist for Stateside Associates, a 50-state govern-
ment relations firm in Arlington, VA. She has been in the D.C. area for 
about four years, after leaving her job in the Connecticut Senate. And 
now she has a new role as Class Notes source, since she has promised 
to provide me with more updates in the future (many thanks, Kate)! 
Jessika Welcome just got engaged to Peter Levinson '98, and is 
living in Cobble Hill with a kitty named Sam. She is a fundraiser for a 
private school in Brooklyn and is also working towards her MPA in 
public and nonprofit management and policy at NYU's Wagner School 
of Public Service. Pete is working as a paralegal for a law firm in 
Manhattan. 
And that about wraps it up for us this time. As usual, I've got 
nothing interesting to report on my own life, so I appreciate this 
opportunity to live vicariously through our ambitious and procreative 
classmates! 
Class of 1997 Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Tanya D. Jones, 632 Bergen St., Apt. #1, Brooklyn, 
NY 11238-3429 
e-mail: tanya.jones.1997@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Andrew H. Dunlap; Benjamin]. Russo 
Hello, C lassmates, 
By the time you receive this edition of Class Notes, we will be well 
into the spring season. Thank God! I don't know about you, but I am 
tired of slushy streets, puddles that are large enough to drown in, and 
wind that paralyzes my lips in mid sentence. My heart skips a beat in 
anticipation of flip-flop sandal season and Sunday brunch in the back-
yard. Aaaahh, heaven. 
Okay, on to some news: 
Ben Clammer was spotted on MSNBC. Ben is on assignment in the 
Middle East. He was being interviewed by a reporter along with some 
of his colleagues. 
I attended a phonathon recently here in NYC. I bumped into 
Ashley Hammarth who is pursuing a master's degree in public health. 
She is in the midst of choosing a school. Ashley made calls to our Class 
and spoke to Greg Guttman who is bving in Chicago and working in 
real estate. She also spoke to Sue Church w ho tied the knot in 2002 
and is teaching sixth grade in Connecticut. 
Corey Rishworth is working in the NYC Parks Department, 
e1~oying married life with Christine Walsh Rishworth '99, and riding his 
motorcycle all over town. 
Adam Devlin-Brown wrote to me not too long ago. He's still singing 
in his band and acting. He works as a receptionist by day. 
Jay Paramsothy is working on an independent film here in NYC. 
Monique Daragjati is bving with Bill Bannon in the Chelsea section 
of London. Monique joined her beau after requesting a transfer 
through her consulting job. She loves her new digs. I arn hoping to 
visit and paint the town red in the near future. 
Taylor Campitelli moved from San Francisco and back home to 
Philadelphia. 
Rumor has it that Ben Russo and Peter Grammaticas are back in the 
New England circuit. The boys are back in Boston. 
Elizabeth Koshetz was recently married to Niall Ferguson. The 
wedding was held in New York City at the St. Regis Hotel. Amily 
Dunlap, Blair McGinnis, and Sarah Jubitz were all bridesmaids. 
Warner Lewis is looking to switch gears from event planning to 
television and film production. 
Stan Sung is living in Grenada, pursuing his passion for biology. 
Well, until the next time folks. And please, don't be shy. Drop me a 
line and tell me what 's going on in your life. 
Smooches! 
:Looking to connect with~ cl~ssmate a~d have lost their e-rn"ail, phone num-
. ber; or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
: offers a password-protectid alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edufpubfalumrli, where you'll find the link to the community. 
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REUNION 2003 • JUNE 5 -JUNE 8 
Class of 1998 Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000 and 65% participation. 
Class Secretary: Brandon McGoldrick, 11 Mattabasset Dr., 
M eriden, CT 06450-7439 
e-mail: brandon.mcgoldrick.1998@trincoll.edu 
Class Secretary: Morgan Risse], 325 Green St., #1, San Francisco, 
CA 94133 
e-mail: maria.rissel.l998@trincoll.edu 
Class Secretary: Kathryn D. Brierley, 133 Watersedge Rd., East 
Hampton, NY 11937 
e-mail: kathryn. brierley.l998@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Karen C. Go; Christina A. Palmese; Ellen Newman 
Petrov; Morgan M. Rissel; Emilie Howell Schmidt 
Reunion Leaders: Dan Buchholz; Karen Go; Christina Palmese; 
Ellie Newman Petrov; Morgan Rissel; Emilie Schmidt Howell 
Can you believe our FIFTH-YEAR REUNION IS COMING1 
That's right. Save the date, JUNE 5-8, 2003-a few weeks away. 
For more specific information about our Fifth-Year, go to www.trin-
coll.edu. In addition, feel free to contact any of the Reunion Class 
Leaders: Karen Go, Christina Palmese, Ellen Newman Petrov, or 
Emilie Howell Schmidt for more information (their e-mails are on 
the Web site). It w ill be a blast! Reports from the Class of 1997 were 
great; they LOVED it and had super time. It was like the old days of 
Trin-footloose and fancy free. And if you can't m"ake it (shame on 
you!), be sure to send in $$$-we need to keep up our reputation of 
being a generous class. Only four percent of us have donated! I'm not 
talking big money, just a few bucks; it's the participation level that 
counts. The Class of 1993 is beating us! We can't let that happen! It's 
important to give back to your alma mater; it will keep Trin on the 
competitive academic and athletic edge, it's tax deductible, and, n1ost 
importantly, it will enhance your diploma! Go to www.alumniconnec-
tions.com/donate/trinity/ to donate online! Very fancy. 
I had the great pleasure of meeting our new President, Richard 
Hersh (Dick). He has noble goals for Trinity and is very optimistic 
about the future. If you have the chance to meet him, I would take it. 
CHAMPIONS AT TRINITY: Trinity men's and women's squash 
teams retained the national championship titles! The men won their 
fifth consecutive title and the women, their second consecutive title! 
Our football tean1. beat Wesleyan to tie for the NESCAC champi-
onship! And ... Trinity's Ryan Bak captured the NCAA Division III 
M en's cross-country championship title. 
BRAGGING RIGHTS: For the second year in a row, Trinity 
College placed in the top 10 of the nation's most selective liberal 
arts colleges as reported by US. News and World Report in its 2003 
edition of "America's Best Colleges." Trinity posted the ninth lowest 
student acceptance rate, or ratio of students accepted to applicants, 
among comparable colleges. Overall, Trinity ranked 25th in the 
magazine's top 50 ranking of the best liberal arts colleges in the nation. 
Top 10 is good, but we are shooting for Number 1-with your dona-
tion, it would help get us there! 
Thank you to everyone who sent in notes and money. We love 
hearing all goings on, and getting money. Please keep it up. You 
don't have to just write about yourself, you can talk about your 
other classmates who are too lazy to send an e-nuil to morganris-
sel@hotmail.com, brandon_c_mcgoldrick@fleet.com, katiebrier-
ley403@hotmail. com, or alumni-office@trincoll.edu. Huh hem. 
See you at Reunion! Morgan 
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News from classmates: 
Kerin Brauer is living in the North End ofBoston and continues to 
enjoy working at Talbot's corporate office outside of Boston. 
Arnie Duffy has been accepted into a class at the prestigious 
SteppenwolfTheatre Company in Chicago and is being wooed by a 
theater company in Colorado to perform in a summer series. There 
will be sightings of Miss Duff in NYC soon. 
Patrice Evans '01 has started up The Blue Room. (www.blue-
roomhiphop.com). I had the super fantastic opportunity to catch up 
with the artist Jor-El (a.k.a. Patrice) recently .... I asked him about his 
site, his quest for world domination, and his art. "What is it for? I guess 
ifs m.y vehicular headquarters for world takeover. But if that's getting 
ahead of myself then it's the site for my creative collective called The 
Blue Room. 
"As an aspiring artist and writer, I will house the fruits of my labor 
at this site. We have our own brand of hip-hop music ... as well as 
various forms of content. Mostly funny stuff, but also the occasional 
serious rant/ commentary. As you might expect, I don't fit into the 
stereotypical bling blingin' street rapper mold-so we are trying to 
push the boundaries of the genre .. . 
"For content we also have guest writers-one you might know, 
recent law school grad, Chris Parkison , will have a piece up when we 
open our gates ... 
"The Blue Room will be appearing around NYC and also the New 
England area. You can also add that anyone in Germany can look to 
catch us out there in the summer ... . Other Trin-Trin affiliations are 
DJ Big Tone (Tony Tantrum.). Also, Jason Pinheiro '01." Thanks, 
Patrice! It's a great site; you should check it out. 
Regan Farrar is getting her MBA in NYC. She's a smartie! 
Congratulations are in order to one Nell McCarthy Gibbon and her 
new husband, Sean Gibbon. Sean whisked her off her feet and took her 
to the altar in a whirlwind romantic elopement topped off with a long 
honeymoon in the islands of the Pacific. 
HOllY SNYDER '99 and Sean Feller were married on Aug. 10, 2002 in 
Beverly Hills, CA. Trinity alumnijae attending were: (seated, l. to r.) 
Kira Zaiger '99, lindsay Cotter '99, bride, groom, Sara Kaliski '98, 
Betsy Wood '99; (standing, l. to r.) Katie Mclaren '99, Dan Sullivan 
'99, Jordan Benjamin '98, Katie Kurz '99, ,Natalie Karas '98, Marina 
Bolsterli '98, Tracy Davis '98, Townsend Smith '98, Taylor Milne Borsari 
'99, Craig Borsari '98, Matt Brown '01, and Kelly Wallace '99; (not 
pictured) Jessica Rosenfeld '99. 
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Our hip-hop artist, Karen Go, reports, "The Winter Hip-Hop 
Dance Performance with the Jeannette Neill Dance Studio went well. 
I would like to thank Daya Fields for corning to the show, and I also 
wanted to congratulate her on her recent engagement! Unfortunately, 
my voice lessons have taken a major hiatus so I can focus more on 
dancing; however, I have been on the Gong Show Karaoke Circuit with 
Terry Black '00, Katy Matus '01, Jon Amory '02, Adrianne Ober, Johnny 
Walston, Greg Smith '00, and Adam Moyseowicz '99 . I started teaching 
hip-hop classes in Newton and conducted my first hip-hop movement 
workshop in Cambridge. I am also dancing with a new 
hip-hop dance team called Enmotion. Also, I would like to thank Janet 
lee for finally making it up to Beantown for some Kung-Fu Dancing 
at McCarthy's Bar, luckily we were safely chaperoned by the handsome 
Mike Ingrassia '99. I have recently been in touch with Anne Peterson, 
who is in New York working for the Millennium Foundation that helps 
raise educational funds for underprivileged urban youth , Amanda 
Royce,who is in San Francisco studying art and movement therapy and 
has been acting/ dancing and in the activist scene, and April Brown-
McCullers, who is living in Maryland with her husband and two chil-
dren. I look forward to seeing them at Reunion! And I look forward to 
seeing many otqer familiar faces from our Class as well this corning 
June!" 
Katie MacKay just got back from a vacation in Italy. Sooooo j ealous. 
Did you bring me some shoes? 
Chris Mclaughlin has been in pharmaceutical sales since graduation. 
He started his career at Roche Laboratories as a general care represen-
tative and is currently employed by AstraZeneca L.P. as a respiratory 
specialist. He has achieved "President's Club" for top results three out 
of the five years in the industry. Nice work! For calendar year 2002, 
he achieved the #1 ranking (out of 557 territories) for sales results in 
the country. Chris currently resides in NYC where he also directs a 
promotional and event planning company. 
Ellen Newman wed Trin grad Denny Petrov '01 on Martha's 
Vineyard this past summer Quly '02). The happy couple now lives out-
side ofBoston and is awaiting the arrival a baby boy! Congratulations! 
Congratulations to Rebecca Stover who is a proud owner of a new 
house in South Boston. She loves the new place but isn't all that fond 
of the live-in squirrels. 
Seth and Sash a Schwartz also bought a new house recently. They can 
now commute together to and from Stamford, CT, and NYC. So very 
environmental to carpool, you love birds! 
Christina Tsoules is engaged to Jeffrey Soriano and is planning her 
very own Big Fat Greek Wedding. I am sure it will be a lovely and 
lyrical event! 
Class of 1999 Alumni Fund Goal: $9,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Cady A. Geeza, 228 Alana Dr., Northbridge, MA 
01534 
e-mail: carly.geeza.1999@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Margaret Cleveland; Robert N. Goldsmith; Heidi E. 
Notman; William Stengel 
A big hello across the pond to all the '99ers! Hope this news update 
. finds everyone doing well and surviving a snowy winter. A~other 
cloudy and rainy day here in Dublin, but that is no big surprise! Here 
is the C lass update as of Feb. 28: 
Lots of good news from the Class this time around. Linda Carmody, 
and husband, Ryan Carmody '01 , are enjoying the fun demands of a 
new baby girl-Livia Sun Carmody! Linda sounds absolutely 
wonderful-congratulations to the happy family in Maryland! Meg 
and Dave Pitts are expecting their first baby in May, and it's a boy! 
The baby will join Meg and Dave and their two dogs, Mars and Nemo, 
in their new house in Westchester. Many happy congrats and well 
wishes to Meg and Dave! Jocelyn Jones was recently engaged to 
John Pickford '97 , and they are currently planning a December 2003 
Trinity wedding! More congrats! Emily Harrall, working in northern 
Virginia for a retail energy company, is engaged to Marshall Wise-they 
are planning a September 2003 wedding! Holly (Snyder) Feller was 
married last August, and a whole crew ofTrinity alums were present-
Kira Zaiger, Lindsay Cotter, Sara Kaliski '98, Betsy Wood, Katie Mclaren, 
Dan Sullivan, Jordan Benjamin '98, Katie Kurz, Natalie Karas '98, Marina 
Bolsterli '98, Tracy Davis '98, Townsend Smith '98, Taylor Milne Borsari, 
Craig Borsari '98, Matt Brown '01, and Kelly Wallace . See wedding 
photo! And last but not least, a big "Well done!" to Jennifer Antoniazzi 
for finishing law school and successfully passing the Bar exam-she is 
now working with a Boston law firm. 
Other exciting news about your Class is as follows: Jen Gerard is 
working in N ew York City for Kingdom Entertainment, managing 
Sugar Ray along with other musical acts. Emily Harting is living in 
Allston, MA, and working as a development and community associate 
for the National Voting Rights Institute, a nonprofit that works for 
campaign finance reform. Flo Guerra continues her work with Ernst 
& Young in Paris. She has also recently starting singing in a soul/funk 
band and is loving it! Recent visitors to Paris have included Moriah 
Cleveland, Kathy Ainsworth, and Emily Keating. Jacob Kasell returned 
from Togo, West Africa, last year after a successful tour with the Peace 
Corps. He is now going to grad school for architecture and working in 
an architectural firm in Boston. Matt Singer is now into his second 
semester of an MA in social work at Hunter College. As always, he 
continues to serenade the city of New York with his folk music. 
There you have it-the '99 news for the last three months. Hope 
that everyone is keeping busy and staying happy. Best wishes to all 
now and always! Take care, and keep me posted! 
Class of 2000 Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Christopher C. Loutit, 1239 31st St., NW, 
Washington, DC 20007 
e-mail: christopher.loutit.2000@ trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Joshua]. Freemire; Caroline G. Nonna; Stephanie L. 
Olijnyk 
Lots of news out of Boston for this edition. Here's what's happen-
mg .... 
Mike Engel writes, "Everything is going well here in Boston. I live 
in Brookline with some friends from high school, and I work for my 
father's real estate company down in the south end." 
Darrick Mello writes, "I have recently moved to Brighton, MA, and 
am still working at Clean Harbors. I see Andy Starr '01 and am plan-
ning on going out to the Oakland, CA, area this summer and making 
Paul Gemelli hook me up with some A's tickets." 
· Looking to connect with ~ classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edufpubfalumni, where you'll find the tink to the community. 
Cliff Brown is an associate working for the intelligence/investigation 
firm Kroll, Inc. 
George Smith writes, "A quick, not-so-quick Boston rundown ... 
I am still living with a handful ofTrinity folk: Jeff Gilbreth, w ho is 
prepping for his summer law school internship with Nixon Peabody; 
Christian Allen, w ho is officially addicted to Golden Tee; Zan Metznik, 
who is probably barbecuing on our front lawn as you read this; and 
Chris Borden , who says he's applying to teaching school, but it looks an 
awful lot like playing video games to me. As for myself, I am working 
for a collegiate marketing company called Campus Visit and finally 
enjoying a post-college work experience. 
"In other news, Katie Sutula is leaving Boston in September to earn 
her master's in nursing at University of Pennsylvania. She will be out 
there for four years and would love to touch base with any Trinity grads 
in the area. Also, Alex Garnick has relocated to beautiful Portsmouth, 
NH, with his girlfriend, w here they both work for an auction house. 
"Finally, our good friend Alex van Voorhees will be getting married 
on June 28 in NYC to Jessica Brown. Congrats, Alex! We are all eager-
ly anticipating the wedding, especially a toast from best man, Adam 
Goldkamp, and a guest reading from Adam Howarth , who reportedly is 
spending many hours prepping . .Alex will be leaving.1NewYork to join 
his wife in C leveland, where he plans to also reunite with Pete Collins 
at Case Western Reserve Law School and take the city by storm. 
"I hope all is well with the rest of the Class of 2000." 
Sarah Nethercote writes, "This winter has been way too cold! I think 
that Joe Bartlett '98 had the right idea by moving to Phoenix, AZ. 
I hope you're doing well, Jocey. I just started a new position as the 
assistant director of alumni relations at the Massachusetts College of 
Pharmacy and H ealth Sciences on the Fenway in Boston, MA. My 
sister, Beth Nethercote '02 , is currently busy working on her master's in 
their physician 's assistant program. I'm also busy at Boston College 
working on my master's in higher education. Things have been really 
busy this winter, although I have had a great time hanging out with 
Carty (Levine) '96 and Rob Toomey '96; Amy (Kunen) '95 and Evan Zall 
'95, Russ Bryan '94, Elizabeth McFarlan '96, and, occasionally, if I'm 
lucky enough, I'll run into Josh Freely '96 who's working on his 
dissertation in Philly. I ran into Nilda Rodriguez recently. She said 
she's finishing up her law degree at Northeastern-she'll be in Boston 
after graduation. Hung out with Stacy (Metzler) '97 and Shane Gauthier 
'97 in their lovely new home in B everly, MA, last weekend. Looking 
forward to the spring weather and getting married in M ay on Cape 
Cod-there's sure to be some Trinity representation there! My e-mail 
is sarah_nethercote@yahoo.com for anyone who wants to catch up." 
Nate deKanter writes, "I have moved to Miami, FL. Most recently, 
Eric Swanson visited for a little sport fishing. Despite Eric's inability to 
bring in any real fish, I was able to net a 90" sail fish." 
Nilda Rodriguez writes, "After three long years, I'll be graduating 
from Northeastern University School of Law this May. After taking 
the Bar, I will begin working for Massachusetts Advocates for Children 
representing low-income children in the Commonwealth." 
laura Vangsness writes, "Currently, I live in Highland Park, NJ, and 
am a first-year student in the clinical psychology Ph.D. program at 
Rutgers University." 
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Megan Dunphy writes, "After graduating, I taught second grade for 
two years in an inner-city Chicago Public School as a Teach for 
America Corps member. I completed my M.Ed. in elementary educa-
tion last summer, and then moved to New York City. I am now 
living and working here, where I am the science curriculum coordina-
tor and instructor (grades pre-K-fourth) at the Little Red School 
House, an independent school in the West Village. It's been a wonder-
fu l choice so far!" 
Jessica Holland is in her second year at Dartmouth M edical School 
and can be reached at j essica.holland@dartmouth. edu. 
Randy DePree is in the process of n1.oving from Washington, DC, to 
Chicago and has spent the last few months in Vail, CO. 
Dale Phelps w rites "from the University of Hawaii at M anoa, where 
I am a residential director with student housing attaining my master's 
in educational administration. I often stop into the president's office 
w here I am welcomed by Evan Dobelle H'01, Prescott Stewart '93, 
Kristin Blanchfield '94, and Mike lestz '68, all of Trinity. I am 
avoiding the cold as I have only experienced 60-degree weather in 
Hawaii, maybe once. Brian LaHaie and Gregg Wysocki have both been 
out to visit. They made the mistake of going back East. I will be back 
East in August for Jayson Barbarotta's wedding. Aloha!" 
Kelly Karcher writes, "Right now I am in Poland, in a wonderful 
village called Kopaniec as a volunteer English teacher. The people are 
wonderful, but I think the language is difficult to learn. I have been here 
for five months and plan on staying a while longer yet. I am also enjoy-
ing traveling in Europe in my free time." 
Nate Zeitz is happy to report that he has been living in Manhattan's 
Murray Hill for the past two years and has been working at CED 
Talent Agency as a voiceover talent agent since September 2002. His 
area of concentration is representing radio and television announcer 
personalities ... a far cry from his days in the Accidentals and musical 
theater productions, but he is really enjoying his new profession. Nate 
spent two years w ith the William Morris Agency as an assistant to a 
commercial!voiceover agent before making his big jump to CED-NY 
Com e April '03, he and Craig Alfano plan to host all the Boston crew, 
including Kevin Mullins, Glenn Williams, Matt Elliott, and Zan M etznik. 
Pete Staaf and Tom Peck from D.C. plan to join as well. 
Please send your Class of 2000 news to christopher.loutit@ameri-
can.edu . 
Class of 2001 Alumni Fund Goal: $8,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: David Kelley Kieve, 29 Wellington St., Apt. 103, 
Boston, MA 02118-3025 
e-mail: david.kieve.2001@trincoll.edu 
Class Secretary: Thomas C. Tischer, Jr. 
e-mail: thomas.tischer.2001@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Whitney Luman Brown; Jay P. Civetti,Jr.; Danielle M. 
Suchcicki 
Duncan Pearson , head coach of boys' varsity squash at The Hill 
School in Pottstown, PA, traveled to India in D ecember w here he 
served as an assistant coach for the U .S.A. junior men's squash team at 
the 12th world junior men's squash championship. 
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Haley Milner '01 and John Graham Thomas '02 have had an article 
entitled "Forward and Backward Recall: Different Response Time 
Patterns, Same Retrieval Order" published in the March 2003 issue of 
the journal Psychological Science, the flagship journal of the American 
Psychological Society and one of the premier refereed journals in the 
field . They coauthored the article with Prof. Karl Haberlandt, professor 
of psychology at Trinity. The research they reported on is based on 
their senior theses. 
Class of 2002 Alumni Fund Goal: $7,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: Ellen M. Zarchin, University of London, Lillian 
Penson Hall, #309, Talbot Square, London W2TT, England 
e-mail: ellen.zarchin.2002@trincoll. edu 
Class Agents: Ni.cole K. Belanger; Peter]. Folger; Elziabeth Sherrill 
Pyne; Samira Ashley Shamoon 
Greetings and salutations from London! While it seems hard to 
believe, it has almost been a year since we graduated. H ere is the latest 
on the Class of 2002: 
Rachel Brodie is living in NYC with Mia Epifano . Rachel works for 
Bratskeir & Company (a small PR firm). Rachel writes that Samantha 
Staffier, Emily Bodenheimer, and Alexis Bodenheimer live nearby in 
NYC, and that she and Mia have, "lots of visits w ith Bette Armstrong, 
Nicole Belanger, and Claire Rosebush who live in Boston, Shapley 
Stauffer who lives in Philadelphia, and Maggie Jerde who lives in D.C." 
Mike Sayre is living in NYC and is working at Salomon Smith Barney. 
Also living in NYC is Marcia Greenblatt who is working as a confer-
ence coordinator. Marcia, Julia Kelly, Anna Sullivan, Mollie Anderson, 
Courtney Doran, Amanda Walsh, and Elizabeth Pyne got together every 
Wednesday night this past winter to watch "The Bachelorette." 
According to Marcia, "We were very divided on w hether we wanted 
Charlie or Ryan to w in! " 
Moira Skeados is traveling from January to March throughout 
Central America (especially in Costa Rica). She's having a great time. 
Rebecca Whieldon is working as a substitute teacher in Boston and is 
applying to graduate programs. Rebecca also notes that Jeff Griffin and 
Matt Greason '03 recently moved into an apartment outside of 
Hartford. 
Arlicia Grant is studying for her master's in chemistry at UMass-
Amherst. Also hitting the books these days is Michael Pollack. He writes, 
" I am currently attending Pitt Law in . .. Pittsburgh. Still working hard 
to damn the man. I have two beautiful daughters, Beatrice and Susan, 
born Jan. 29,2003. I am missing Trinity and Hartford very much! Hope 
everyone is well!" . 
Alison Hadden is living in Mission Beach, San Diego with Holly 
lawrence and Jen Villa . Alison is doing sports marketing for the San 
Diego Sockers, the m en's pro soccer team. Alison writes that "Holly 
just started work at a youth home, and Villa is on her way to breaking 
into the 'biz' . We're having a blast in our post-college life and, lucky for 
us, there's a w hole crew ofTrin kids just minutes away. We see a lot 
of Abbie Gross, Andy Cohen, John Klinger, Will Proctor '01, Sarah 
Greenwood '01, and Morgan Salmon '01. Dave Bovino, Kerry Hood, Sean 
Rohan, and a few others are scattered about the beach areas." 
Kate Toman and Angela Iandoli are coaching varsity basketball at 
Santa Margharita High School in Mission Viejo, CA. According to 
Kate, the team went 6-0 in league and has been undefeated for three 
years. Kate is enjoying being the dean of students. Angela is putting 
her study-abroad experience in Barcelona to good use, as she is 
Senorita Iandoli in the classroom! 
Christine Portal is living in Boston and working for Massachusetts 
General Hospital. She is a research assistant working on schizophrenia 
studies with the department of psychiatry and neuroscience. She 
writes that, "Not only do I recruit patients from the Boston area, but I 
also conduct a neuropsych battery and do symptom assessment scales. 
To anyone not involved in psych, I could see how this might seem 
strange ... but it really is all a thrill." Kate Hutchinson is living in South 
Boston with her two cats, one of which was the stray that used to live 
at the Trinity Library. Kate and Nate Curtis are officially engaged! 
Congratulations! She writes, "We plan to move in together later this 
year. I'm working at Suffolk University in the physics department, and 
while I've thought about getting my master's degree (since I can do it 
for free), I think I'm going to wait a while and have some fun. Nate is 
currently working for the NewtonJCC and will hopefully be going to 
grad school at MIT in the fall." 
Kelly Jo Burnett is teaching and coaching at her alma mater, The 
Peddie School, in New Jersey. She writes, "I am teaching freshmen in 
their science course, Ecology and the Environment, along with 
Algebra I. I just got done with girls JV basketball and am gearing up for 
girls JV lacrosse, although I'll be helping out with the varsity team 
as well. In fact we are getting ready for sunny Orlando, FL, for spring 
break. We're heading down to Disney's Wideworld Sports Complex-
the same place I went with Trinity's team-unfortunately, we will be 
down there the week before they are, so I'll miss bumping into them-
I would have gotten a kick out of watching them play one of their 
games! So things here are really good-busy though, so I am looking 
forward to a summer break again!" 
Geoff Faulkner was the ECHL Goalie of the Week in November. 
According to NHL. Com, Geoff "was the ECHL Goalie of the Week 
after winning his first three professional starts." He was playing for the 
Augusta Lynx at the time. Awesome job, Geofi1 If you want to check 
the article out, the Web site is: http:/ /www.nhl.com/intheslot/ 
read/ echlwrap I echl11 0 1 02. htrnl. 
Geraldine Aine is doing very well at UConn Law and is still work-
ing at Travelers Property Casualty in Hartford. She writes that Nina 
Caballero is dancing it up in NYC and even got a part at a pre-Grammy 
Dance Show! Awesome! Yiga Josayma is working at an immigration 
firm in San Francisco. I find this particularly interesting, considering 
that Yiga and I both had "Migrations" as o.ur First-Year Seminar. 
Laura Cecchi continues to study hard at the University ofVermont 
Medical School. She is heading to the Dominican Republic for spring 
break this year. Laura also attempted to bold-print names in her e-mail; 
I think she might want to be the next Class Secretary! 
Nick Barquin and Doug Lake are living on 63rd Street in NYC. Nick 
writes, "I just returned to New York from Vail where I was visiting with 
Adrian Fadrhonc who is having a great time as a bouncer at the Red 
Lion in the village there." 
As for London, well there seem to be more and more Trinity grads 
coming to the capital of Europe! Jen Gilmartin moved here in January. 
She is working for a publishing house and is gaining great experience. 
Malick Fall continues to study hard at the London School of 
Economics. Melanie Svalander is working at a PR firm in London. Her 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone nu;:J!" 
~ .4 ~ 't 
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job will soon be taking her across the globe to many cities! Patrick King 
'01 was in town this past weekend visiting Alex Kennedy, who studied 
at Trinity during the 1999-2000 school year. It was great to see him and 
catch up. He is currently pursuing a master's degree in international 
relations at the University ofDublin in Ireland. 
Ryan Whalen writes, "Right now I am in grad school at NYU work-
ing on my master's in public administration. I'm also interning at the 
Institute for Public Administration, doing research on 9/11 response 
and recovery in New York for a project contracted by the Japanese 
government. This summer I plan on being in Washington, DC." 
Mollie Anderson is now living and working in NYC in real 
estate ... she lives with Julia Kelly and Anna Sullivan in Soho. 
Svilen I. Karaivanov is studying law at Yale University in New 
Haven. 
Brooke Peltzman writes, "I am loving San Francisco and having an 
easy time adjusting to the sunny days, wine country, and the California 
life style. I spend time with Trinity people pretty frequently, and you 
will be happy to know that some Trin grads are having a Beruit 
Tournament in a couple a weeks, so we are definitely keeping up the 
traditions over here." 
Patrick Roman and I are going to Barcelona and Ibiza for a week in 
April. The next time I write Class Notes it will be from somewhere in 
the States. My classes at the University College London end in March, 
and I will be heading home in May. I hope the spring edition of the 
Trinity Reporter finds everyone happy, healthy, and well. If you would 
like to make a submission for the next edition, please e-mail me at: 
ellenzarchin@hotmail. com. Thanks! 
2003 
Congratulations! 
Class Officers (September 2003-June 2008) 
President: Bill Jenkins 
Vice President: Trude Goodman 
Secretary: Colman Chamberlain 
When your class elected Bill, Trude, and Colman, you put them in 
the position to lead your class for the next five years. These class 
officers will serve until your first Reunion in 2008! During that 
four-day celebration, and every fifth-year Reunion following, you 
will elect new officers (or re-elect the present officers) to serve for 
another five years. Responsibilities include: maintaining communica-
tion between your class and Trinity, encouraging class participation 
in alumni affairs, assisting with young alumni activities, and ensuring 
that you remain involved with the many facets of life available to you 
after the Long Walk. Each officer also has specific tasks assigned to 
him or her. The president and vice president serve as coordinators 
of the reunion attendance effort for your class. The secretary gathers 
information about classmates, such as job changes, marriages, and 
births, and provides reports to the alumni office for inclusion in 
the Class Notes section of the Reporter, Trinity's alumni magazine. 
. /1'• 
In this way, the secretary keeps your classmates mformed of your 
whereabouts, activities, and exciting news! 
It's up to you to maintain contact with your class secretary. Send 
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Colman (or the alumni office) news about your career, travels, school, 
and family, and we will include this information in the next issue of the 
Reporter. Your comments and input for this publication are n1.ore than 
appreciated-they are essential! Please contact Colman at 
colman. chamberlain.2003@trincoll. edu or the alumni office at alum-
ni-office@trincoll.edu. 
Megan B. Fitzsimmons 
Senior Associate Director of Alumni Relations 
IDP 
IDP Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000 and 51% participation. 
Class Secretary: W Robert Chapman '91, 432 Mapl~ Hill Ave., 
Newington, CT 06111- 3419 
e-mail: robert.chapman.1993@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: Joyce M ecartney '84 
Nancy Albert '88 is photography editor for the Hog River Journal, a 
new magazine that explores the Hartford region's culture and history 
and is designed to appeal to a non-academic audience. It is published 
through the auspices of the Hartford Public Library and received fund-
ing from Trinity. Nancy has thus far contributed two photo essays: 
one on the culverting of the Hog River (now known as the Park River) 
and another on the history of public housing proj ects in two 
Connecticut cities. She has also had photo essays published in the 
Journal of Connecticut History and exhibited her photographs in several 
area galleries. In July, Nancy will exhibit her photography at the Pump 
House Gallery in Hartford. She's still university coordinator and direc-
tor of Russell House programs at Wesleyan University. 
In spring 2002, Connecticut Gov. John Rowland appointed Joyce 
Baker '96 to the Camp Harkness Advisory Committee. Camp 
Harkness, a state park reserved for specific use by persons with disabil-
ities, is run by the eastern region of the State Department of M ental 
Retardation. The Committee advises administrators on health and 
safety issues, capital expenditures, and services offered to park users. 
Teresa Griffin '93 just completed her Ph.D. in educational commu-
nication and technology at New York University. "I've been interview-
ing for faculty positions and the outlook is promising," Tery writes. 
"My partner, D eb Cohen, and I will probably have to uproot ourselves 
again, though. She's a clinical psychologist at a university here in 
Delaware, but the jobs that look best for me are not commutable from 
h ere. Mter enduring three years of long-distance relationship while I 
did my coursework , we don't want to be apart again. I hope this is the 
last move-I'm about to hit my fifth state in 10 years; I think it's time 
to settle down." 
After graduation, Beth Miller '00 b ecam e graduate fellow for the 
Allan K. Smith Center for Writing and Rhetoric at Trinity and created 
a graduate tutoring program w hile working towards a master's in 
American studies. In September 2001, Beth becam e a visiting lecturer 
in the writing departm ent, teaching basic composition while working 
full time as a writer in the development office. Her thesis is on co-
education at Trinity from 1968-1983, and she plans to graduate in 
May. In addition, Beth is the writing tutor for the football team and the 
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faculty adviser for the softball team. 
Marlene Kearse '00 will be completing her MBA, w ith a concentra-
tion in supply chain management, in M ay from theW P Carey School 
of Business at Arizona State University. " I am currently working in 
general procurement with United Technologies Corporation and have 
sourcing responsibilities for travel services," she reports. 
And finally, your correspondent, W. Robert Chapman '91, portrayed a 
New York State senator in TR: An American Lion, a biography of 
Theodore Roosevelt that premiered in January on the history channel. 
In February, Bob sang one of Franz Lehar's most famous operetta arias, 
"Dein ist mein ganzes H erz," at the Leh:ir-Schikaneder-SchloBl 
in Vienna, accompanied on the composer's piano. While in Vienna, 
Bob and his wife, M ary Lovelock, danced at three balls. 
In Memory 
Samuel Bronstein, 1932 
Samuel Bronstein, 91, ofWest Hartford, died on Dec. 24, 2002. 
After graduating from high school in H artford, he attended 
Trinity, receiving his B.S. degree in 1932. H e received his M.A. degree 
from New York U niversity in 1940. 
Until his retirement in 1969, he was chairman of the nuthemat-
ics department at Weaver High School in Hartford. 
H e was a m ember of the West H artford Regents. 
Surviving are his wife, Norma Goldschmidt B ronstein, ofWest 
Hartford; two daughters, Chuck Bronstein, of Salt Lake C ity, UT, and 
Linda Bronstein, ofWest Hartford; a brother; and a sister. 
Dominic Anthony Di Corleto, 1938 
Dominic A . Di Corle to of Bloomfield, CT, died on Dec. 22, 2002 at 
age 87. 
After graduating from high school in Hartford, he attended 
Trinity and received his B.A. degree in 1938. In 1941, h e received his 
LL.B. from the University of Connecticut School Law School. 
During World War II , he served in the Army Air Corps. 
H e w orked for the judicial department of the State of 
C onnecticut and retired as clerk of the Superior Court in 1971. H e 
then returned to private practice, retiring in 1982. 
He leaves ftve children, Thomas D i Corleto, of New H artford, 
CT, Dr. Peter Di Corle to '73, of Murfresboro, T N , Dr. Paul Di Corleto, 
of Shaker Heights, OH, Rose Yourell , of Kingston, MA; and Dr. Julia 
Di C orleto Gibson, of Bedford, MA; and six grandchildren. 
Charles Matthew Goddard, Jr., 1938, M.A. 1940 
Charles M. Goddard, Jr. of West Hartford died on Oct. 21 , 2002 at 
age 86. 
After graduating from high school in H artford, he attended 
Trinity where he was a member of Alpha Tau Kappa. He received his 
B.S. degree in 1938 and his M.A. degree in 1940. 
A Navy veteran ofWorld War II , he was the founder and presi-
dent of the former Glastonbury Toiletries Inc. 
Am.ong his survivors are two daughters, Maryann Lawton, of 
Windham, ME, and Patricia Berke, ofVirginia Beach, VA; and two 
grandchildren. 
Morris Louis Borstein, 1941 
Morris L. Borstein, 84, ofWest H artford died on Oct. 24, 2002. 
After graduating from high school in H artford , h e attended 
Trinity where h e was a m.ember of the Chemistry Club and the 
baseball and basketball teams. H e received his B.S. degree in 1941. 
During World War II, h e was a captain in the Air Force. 
In 1946, h e entered the food industry, first as a salesman, then as 
the proprietor of the Kingswood Market in West Hartford, w hich he 
ran for 44 years. 
As a business owner, he sponsored many youth sports teams; in 
1955, he was inducted into the Jewish Sportsmen H all of Fame. He was 
a brother in the Knights of Pythias and a . m ember of the R egents 
M en's Club. 
He leaves his wife, Enid Brooks Borstein, ofWest Hartford; two 
daughters, Elena and Susan; on e son, David; and two grandchildren . 
Joseph Remi Cormier, 1941 
Joseph R . Cormier, 83, of Savannah , GA, died on Oct. 13, 2002. 
After graduating from high school in Hartford, he attended Trinity 
w here he was a m ember of Pi Gamma Mu fraternity. H e received his 
B.S. degree in 1941. 
A veteran ofWorld War II , h e served with th e Army in the Pacific. 
H e worked for the Travelers Insurance Company, spending much 
of his career in Chicago, IL, and Detroit, MI. He retired as regional vice 
president of the group department after 35 years of service. 
Surviving are two daughters, M ich elle Monteleone, of Bristol, 
CT, and Suzanne Gehringer, of Virginia; a son, Noel Cormier, of 
Colchester, CT; four granddaughters; and two sisters . 
William Bryce Dexter, 1941 
William B. Dexter of Goshen , N H , died on Nov. 3, 2002 at age 83. 
After graduating from high school in Wethersfield, CT, he attend-
ed Trinity, receiving his B.S. degree in 1941. He served as president of 
his class at the C ollege. 
During World War II, h e served with the Coast Guard. 
In 1979, he retired from the General Electric Co. in Bridgeport, 
CT, w here he had w orked for 35 years. 
An active m ember of the Monroe (CT) Congregational Church, 
he served in several leadership capacities . He was chairman of the 
Monroe Police Comm.ission and a m ember of the Stevenson-Monroe 
Volunteer Fire Department and the Goshen (NH) Volunteer Fire 
Department. 
H e leaves h is w ife, Kathleen Edinger Dexter, ,i)f Goshen, NH; a 
daughter, Judith Cuddy; two sons, Richard and William, both of 
Connecticut; nine grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. 
Harvey Aaron Katz, 1946 
Harvey A. Katz of R eston, VA, died on D ec. 31,2002 at age 75. 
After attending high school in Glastonbury, CT, he attended 
Trinity, receiving his B.A. degree in 1946.ln 1949, h e received his LL.B. 
degree from Cornell Law School. 
He was an Army veteran of the Korean Conflict. 
A retired attorney, h e was a 53-year member of the Connecticut 
Bar Association. 
H e was a former Representative to the Connecticut State 
Legislature from the town of Glastonbury, a director for 35 years and 
former chairman of the board of Glastonbury Bank and Trust Co., and 
a member of the Emanuel Synagogue and Congregation Kol H averim. 
Surviving are his w ife, Ruth Moyerman Katz, of R eston, VA; two 
daughters,Joan Katz, of Brooklyn, NY, and Stephanie Katz, ofVienna, 
VA; two brothers, including Arthur Katz '45; and a grandson. 
Robert Holland Dossin, 194 7 
Robert H. Dossin , 79, of Bloomfield, CT, died on Oct. 28,2002. 
After graduating from. preparatory school in M eredith, N H , h e 
attended Trinity w ith the Class of 194 7. H e received his B.A. degree 
from Middlebury College in 194 7. 
H e owned The Dossin Company, an advertising, public relations, 
and industrial design firm in Bloomfield. 
Among his survivors is his wife, M argaret Farlow Dossin, of 
Bloom.field, CT. 
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William Daniel Flynn, 1947 
William D. Flynn of Mt. Lakes, NJ, died on Nov. 11 ,2002 at age 81. 
After graduating from high school in Hartford, he attended 
Trinity, where he was a member of Alpha Chi Rho fraternity. He 
received his B.A. degree in 194 7. 
H e served 40 years with the U.S. Navy Reserve, retiring in 1981. 
H e had been employed for 36 years as a sales representative for 
Bethlehem Steel Corp. when he retired in 1983. After his retirement, 
he created a steel transport consulting business, which he operated 
through 1999. 
He was a founding member of St. Catherine of Siena Parish, Mt. 
Lakes, NJ. He was past president of the Rockaway River Country Club 
and the Mt. Lakes Club. He had been chairman for 27 years at St. 
Clare's Hospital Harvest Festival and officially opened the Boro of Mt. 
Lakes annual Fourth of July celebration by singing the national anthem 
for the last 35 years. 
Surviving are two daughters, Carey Ollerenshaw, of Denville, 
NJ, and Laura Knoop, of Flemington, NJ; two granddaughters; and a 
brother. 
Julius Ford Ransom, Jr., 1947 
]. Ford Ransom, Jr. ofWindsor, CT, died on Dec. 11, 2002 at age 82. 
Mter graduating from preparatory school in Windsor, CT, he 
attended Trinity, receiving his B.A. degree in 194 7. At the College, 
he played on the football and baseball teams. 
A veteran of the Canadian Air Force and the Army Air Corps, 
he was a navigator during World War II . 
He was employed by the former Flying Tiger Airline. 
Active in the town ofWindsor, he served as town clerk, tow n 
treasurer, chairman of the jury selection committee, assistant prosecu-
tor, and captain of district 8 for the Republican town committee. 
H e was a volunteer in charge of absentee ballots. He was also a scout-
master for B.S.A. troop #56, a Sunday school teacher at the Trinity 
United Methodist Church, past commander ofVFW Post #4740, and 
a member of Gray Dickinson Post #59 American Legion. For 45 years, 
he was a baseball umpire, receiving the Umpire of the Year Award in 
1994 from the Connecticut Valley Board ofUmpires. 
Among his survivors are his wife, Mary Ellsworth R ansom, of 
Windsor, CT; three daughters, Priscilla Marks, ofWindsor, CT, Susan 
Nagy, ofWindsor, CT, and Florence Schroeter, of East Hartford, CT; 
two sisters; and three grandchildren. 
Laurence Boone Perry, 1949, M.A. 1952 
Laurence B. Perry, 78, of Naples, FL, died on Nov. 8, 2002. 
After graduating from high school in Manchester, CT, he attend-
ed Trinity where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He received his B.S. 
degree in 1949 and his M.A. degree in 1952. 
He served in the infantry during World War II, and in Korea. He 
retired from the Army National Guard with the rank of major. 
For 22 years, he was a chemistry teacher at Manchester (CT) High 
School, retiring as head of the science department. H e was also the golf 
coach at the high school. 
A skilled guitar player, he and his wife, who were known as 
"Country Tradition," performed extensively after he retired. 
He leaves his son, Laurence, Jr., of Manchester, CT; three grand-
daughters; and a great granddaughter. 
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Thomas Freeland Ferguson, 1951 
Thomas F Ferguson, of Manchester, CT, died on Nov. 15, 2002 at 
age 77. 
After graduating from high school in Manchester, CT, he 
attended Trinity where he was president of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, 
secretary of the interfraternity council, and a member of the student 
senate. He received his B.A. degree in 1951. Subsequently, he received 
his certificate in financial planning from Adelphi University. 
During World War II, he served in the Army Air Force. 
For more than 20 years, he was co-publisher of the Manchester 
Evening Herald; he retired in 1971. 
A loyal alumnus, he was a recipient of one of the College's 150th 
anniversary awards in 1973. 
He was past president of the Connecticut Daily Newspaper 
Association, past president of the Connecticut Circuit Associated Press, 
and the New England Associated Press News Executives. He was elect-
ed to the board of regents of the Associated Press Managing Editors. 
He was a founding member of the Elk's Lodge # 1893 B.P.O.E. in 
Manchester and held leadership positions in several other lodges. H e 
was a past president of the Ellington Ridge Country Club and a mem-
ber of the M anchester Country Club. Past president of the Manchester 
Kiwanis Club, he was an incorporator of the Connecticut Institute for 
the Blind. 
He was the founder of Manchester Community College and a 
former director with the Manchester Trust Co., and was named chair-
man of the board after the merger with Connecticut Bank & Trust. H e 
was the longest serving trustee at Manchester Memorial Hospital and 
became trustee emeritus in 2000. 
He was a member of the Manchester Republican Town 
Committee and served as treasurer from 1952 to 1954 and as chairman 
from 1975 to 1978. 
At the time of his death he was a realtor with ERA Blanchard & 
Rossetto Realty Co. of Manchester. 
Surviving are his wife, Vivian Firato Ferguson, of Manchester, CT; 
two daughters, Laurie Waterman, of Bethel, CT, and Leigh Ferguson, of 
Manchester, CT; a son, Thomas Ferguson , of Manchester, CT; a broth-
er; and five grandchildren. 
Charles Hirschey Van Lanen, 1954 
(The following obituary was written by Elizabeth Barrett '88 in mem-
ory ofher father.) 
Charles Hirschey Van Lanen of Baltimore, MD, died on Feb. 11 , 
2003 at the age of 70. 
After graduating from Mankato High School in Minnesota, he 
attended Trinity where he was a member of the Alpha Delta Phi 
fraternity, the football team, the squash team, the tennis team, the 
Senate, the Intramural Board, the Canterbury Club, the Jesters , the 
Spanish Club, the Freshman Executive Council, the Senior Ball 
Committee, the Military Ball Committee, and the Sophomore Dining 
Club. He also served as junior adviser. H e received his degree in eco-
nomics in 1954. 
H e joined Bethlehem Steel in 1954 and held posts in 
Philadelphia, Detroit, and Bethlehem, PA. In 1979, he moved to 
Baltimore as the company's Baltimore district sales manager. After his 
1986 retirement, he became national accounts manager for 
Philadelphia-based Interstate Steel Supply, working in Baltimore. H e 
retired again in 2000. 
He was a former Salvation Army ofBaltimore board member. He 
also belonged to the Steel Club of Baltimore and the Baltimore 
Country Club, where he played golf. He twice shot a hole in one. H e 
was a vestry member of the Episcopal Church of the Redeemer in 
Baltimore. 
Survivors include his wife of 48 years, the former Katherine 
Blilie; a son, Keith C. VanLanen, of Ellicott City, MD; three daughters, 
Carla Bohannan, of Annapolis, MD, Michele Leonard, of Lutherville, 
MD, and Elizabeth Barrett '88, of Arlington, VA; a sister, Margaret Page 
of Houston, TX; and eight grandchildren. 
John Erastus McKelvy, Jr., 1960 
John E . McKelvy,Jr., 65, of Dedham, MA, died on Dec. 7, 2002. 
After graduating from preparatory school in Concord, NH, he 
attended Trinity w here he was a member of D elta Psi fraternity. He 
received his B.A. degree in 1960. In 1964, he received his M .A. degree 
from the University ofPennsylvania. 
H e taught history and political science at the Fessenden School in 
Newton, MA, Rye Country Day School in New York, the Rivers 
School in Weston, MA, from 1970 to 1980, and the Winsor School 
from 1980 to 1985. 
H e had been the editor of the Cruising Club of America News 
and co-editor of the group's "Cruising Guide to the Nova Scotia 
Coast." In his books, Transatlantic Summer and Broad R each, he recount-
ed his trips crossing the Atlantic. 
In 1988, he founded Pilot Press Publishing. 
H e leaves his wife, Nancy Woodrow McKelvy, of Dedham, MA; 
two daughters , M argaret Speranza, of H opkinton, M A, and Laura 
Basanese, of Carlsbad, CA; and three grandchildren. 
David William Madsen, 1965 
David W Madsen, 59, of Hopedale, MA, died on Dec. 28,2002. 
After graduating from high school in Darien, CT, he attended 
Trinity with the Class of 1965. Subsequently, he graduated from Miami 
University of Ohio and earned a Ph.D. degree from Yale University. 
He had worked for Q .C. Optics and Scientific Atlanta Corp., both 
in Burlington, MA, and Analogic Corp. in Peabody, MA. Most recent-
ly, he was director of marketing for Exergen Corp. in Watertown, MA. 
Among his survivors are his wife, Judith Korud M adsen, of 
Hopedale, M A; a son, Jonathan Madsen, of Chelmsford, MA; a daugh-
ter, Catherine Madsen, of Lowell, MA; his mother, Norma Madsen, of 
Denver, CO; and two brothers. 
John William Griffin, 1969 
John W Griffin of McLean,VA, 56, died after a bone marrow transplant 
on Dec. 26, 2002. He had non-Hodgkins lymphoma. 
After graduating from preparatory school in Andover, MA, he 
attended Trinity w here he was a member of Alpha C hi Rho fraternity 
and the football and lacrosse teams. He received his B.A. degree in 
1969. In 1973, he received his J.D. degree from Georgetown University 
Law Center. 
In 1968, he began working at the Securities and Exchange 
Commission . After receiving his law degree, he practiced with several 
firms. He had been a partner w ith Dickstein, Shapiro and Morin. At the 
time of his death, he was a partner in the Washington law firm of 
Duane Morris. 
Survivors include his companion, Janet Goetz, and their son, 
Conor Michael Griffin Goetz, both of McLean, VA. He also leaves four 
children from his marriage to Carolyn Johnson Griffin: Jennifer Griffin, 
of Jerusalem, Israel, John Griffin, of New York, and Caitlin and 
Catherine Griffin, both of Alexandria, VA. Other survivors include his 
mother, Catherine Griffin, of Norwood; a sister ; and two brothers. 
Paul Gilbert Cullen, 1971 
Paul G. C ullen, 53, of Beaverton, OR, died on Dec. 1, 2002. 
After graduating from high school in Milwaukee, WI, he attended 
Trinity w here he was a member of the Tripod staff, the Pipes, and the 
Chapel C hoir. H e received his B.A. degree in 1971. 
H e was a tournament director for the American Contract Bridge 
League. 
H e leaves his wife, Diane, of Beaverton, OR; his mother, Beatrice 
Cullen; two sisters; four stepchildren; five grandchildren; and one great-
grandson . 
John Stephen Fink, 1972 
J. Stephen Fink ofWellesley Hills, MA, died of a brain tumor on Dec. 
30, 2002 at age 52. 
Mter graduating from high school in North Haven, CT, he 
attended Trinity where he was a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity and 
played varsity baseball. He received his B.A. degree in 1972. He attend-
ed Cornell University M edical College, receiving a doctor of philoso-
phy degree in 1977 and a doctor of medicine degree in 1980. 
H e completed his neurology residence training at Massachusetts 
General Hospital w here he was .a m ember of the st;a.ff for 16 years. In 
addition, he had been the former medical director of neurology pro-
grams at the biotech firm, Genzyme Corp. and an associate professor of 
neurology at Harvard M edical School. 
A specialist in Parkinson's disease and other movement disorders, 
he was professor and chairman of neurology at the Boston University 
School of Medicine and chief of the neurology department at Boston 
Medical Center at the tin'le of his death. 
The author of more than 75 scientific papers, symposia, and book 
chapters, he was a member of numerous professional associations, 
including the American N eurological Association, the American 
Society for Experimental Neuro Therapeutics, the M ovement Disorder 
Society, the International Society ·of Movement Disorders, and the 
Tourette Syndrome Association, where he served on the scientific advi-
sory board. 
He was a member of St. Andrew's Episcopal Church and the 
Wellesley Country Club. He was a former Little League baseball and 
softball coach . 
Surviving are his wife, Linda Specht, ofWellesley, MA; three chil-
dren, Sarah, Andrew, and Emily, all ofWellesley, MA; and two brothers, 
including Peter Fink '75. 
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Michael Frederick Conard, 1994 
Michael F. Conard, 30, ofWest Hartford died on Dec. 17, 2002. 
After graduating from preparatory school in West H artford, he 
attended Trinity w here he was an SGA representative, co-president of 
the G un C lub, chairman of the Trinity College Republicans, a mem-
ber of Pi Gamma Mu honor society, and a m ember of the Institutional 
Development Trustee Committee. H e received his B.A. degree in 1994. 
For the past seven years, he had been a legislative analyst for the 
Connecticut R epublican State Legislature. H e had served as an 
alternate delegate to two Republican National Conventions and was 
active in the Republican Town Com.mittee. 
He was a member of the Cathedral of St. Joseph and the Knights 
of Columbus. 
He leaves his parents, Frederick U. Conard III and Pattilynn F. 
Conard M '92, ofWest H artford; and his grandmother. 
Master's 
Deborah Elkins, M.A. 1941 
Deborah Elkins of New York, NY, died on Oct. 3, 2002 at age 90. 
She received her B.S. degree from New Britain Teacher's College 
in 1934 and her M .A. degree from Trinity in 1941 . Subsequently, she 
received her Ph.D. degree from the University of Connecticut. 
She taught in Connecticut public schools before moving to New 
York almost 50 years ago. She was a professor emeritus of Queens 
College. 
Among h er survivors are two sisters. 
Arthur Edward Sebelius, M.A. 1947 
Arthur E. Sebelius, 89 , ofWoodbridge,VA, died on Nov. 3, 2002. 
He received his B.E. degree in 1938 from Teachers C ollege of 
Connecticut and his M.A. degree from Trinity in 194 7 . 
H e taught mathematics in in Westport, Rocky Hill, and West 
Hartford. During his 25 years at Sedgwick Junior High School in West 
Hartford, he was a teaching vice principal. 
H e was a member of the Connecticut State Teachers Retirement 
Board and served in numerous leadership positions in the West 
Hartford Mathematics D epartment. 
· In 1967, he was selected to participate in the Fulbright Teacher 
Exchange Program and taught in Melbourne, Australia for one year. 
He retired in 1973. 
Surviving are his wife, Edith W illiamson Sebelius, ofWoodbridge, 
VA; three sons, Edward, of Huntington B each , CA , John, of 
Woodbridge, VA, and Peter, of Chelmsford, MA; nine grandchildren; 
and one great-grandchild. 
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Margreta Swenson Cheney, M.A. 1960 
Margreta S. C heney of Bloomfield, CT, died on Nov. 19, 2002 at 
age 92. 
She received her B.A. degree from Bryn M awr College and, in 
1960, her M.A. degree from Trinity. 
During World War II, she provided day care services for working 
mothers. 
She was a former m ember of the Junior League of Hartford, 
Trinity Episcopal C hurch of H artford, and St. John's Episcopal C hurch 
ofWest Hartford, and the Town and Gown Forum ofTrinity College. 
Active in civic affairs, she was past president of the Tow n and 
County C lub, the H artford Society of Archaeological Insti tute of 
America, and the Saturday Morning Club. She was a m ember of the 
National Society of the Colonial Dames of America in Connecticut, 
Descendants of the Founders of Hartford, and T he H artford Golf C lub. 
H er extensive travels contributed to her lectures on Biblical and 
historic subjects, particularly the w riting of St. Paul. 
She leaves four sons, Eric, of Seattle, WA, Kimberly, of Middlesex, 
VT, Peter, of Sonora, CA, and Nathaniel, of Upper Montclair, NJ; 12 
grandchildren; and nine great-grandchildren. 
William Hartwell Atkin~on, M.S. 1965 
William H. Atkinson of South Windsor, C T, died on D ec. 22, 2002 at 
age 67. 
In 1957, he received his bachelor's degree from Ohio Wesleyan 
University, and, in 1965, his M.S. degree from Trinity. Subsequently, he 
received his M.B.A. degree from the University of Hartford. 
Since 1962, he had been employed at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft as 
a proj ect engineer. 
H e was a member of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, the Instrument 
Society of America, the Propulsion Instrumentation Working Group, 
and the Farmington Valley Kennel Club. He was treasurer of the N ew 
England Chow C how Club and, since 1979, h e had b een the national 
breed statistician for the Chow C how Club, Incorporated. 
Among his survivors are his w ife, Virginia Lindberg Atkinson, of 
South Windsor, C T; and his sister. 
David Henry Meade, M.A. 1968 
D avid H . Meade, 83, of Moosup, CT, died on Dec. 26, 2002. 
H e received his B.Ed. from the C ity of Coventry College, . 
England, in 1949 and his M .A. degree from Trinity in 1968. 
H e taught school in London before corning to Wayne State 
University in D etroit, MI, on a Fulbright Scholarship. H e later returned 
to the United States and taught at Cheshire Academy and at Seymour 
High School, both in Connecticut. H e retired in 1986. 
A communicant of All Hallows Church in Moosup, he was also a 
m em.ber of the Plainfield Senior Citizens, National Education 
Association, and the Connecticut Retired Teach ers Association. 
H e leaves his wife, Anne M cPartlan M eade, of Moosup, CT; a son, 
David M eade, of Middlefield, CT; two daughters, Sara Farina, of Bend, 
OR, and Kathleen M ercier, of Moosup, CT; and four grandchildren. 
Edward John Frank Milano, M.S. 1968 
Edward]. F. Milano of Bristol, CT, died on Dec. 25,2002 at age 63. 
In 1963, he received his B .B.E. degree from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute and, in 1972, his M.S. degree from Trinity. 
Before retiring in May, he had been an electrical engineering 
professor at the Ward College of Technology at the University of 
Hartford for 35 years. He was also vice president of Year Round 
Services, a landscaping business. 
Active in local baseball, he coached at McCabe Waters Little 
League and the Monahan League. 
He was a member of St. Stanislaus Church in Bristol. 
Surviving are two sons, Brian and Joseph Milano, a daughter, 
Suzanne Milano, all of Bristol, CT; and a granddaughter. 
Nicholas Anthony LaRosa, M.A. 1972 
Nicholas A. LaRosa of Rocky Hill, CT, died suddenly on Sept. 23,2002 
at age. 68. 
He received his B.S. degree from the University of Hartford in 
1969, and, in 1972, he received his M.A. degree from Trinity. 
Subsequently, he earned his Sixth Year certificate at the University of 
Connecticut. 
He served with the Army during the Korean Conflict. 
At Hartford's Weaver High School, he taught accounting and then 
became vice principal and later principal. Subsequently, he was 
appointed director of education and was promoted to assistant superin-
tendent of schools. He later served as interim superintendent of schools 
and retired in 1989. 
Active also in Rocky Hill, he was a member of the Town Council, 
an elected member of the Rocky Hill Democratic Town Committee, 
and chairman of the Rocky Hill Board of Education. He was appoint-
ed town manager for Rocky Hill in 1999, a position he held at the time 
of his death. 
He was a member of the B.P.O.E., #2308, in Rocky Hill. 
Among his survivors are his wife, Patricia DiFazio LaRosa, of 
Rocky Hill, CT; his daughter, Elise Murphy, of Suffield, CT; a brother; 
and three sisters. 
Honorarius 
John Moore Kelso Davis II, Hon. 1972 
John M.K. Davis, 94, of Bloomfield, CT, died on Nov. 28, 2002 at 
age 94. 
He was educated at Kent School and Yale University and received 
the honorary LL.B degree from Trinity in 1972. 
He served in Europe during World War II and retired as a 
lieutenant colonel with a Bronze Star Medal and La Medaille de 
Reconnaissance, Fran<;:aise. 
For 43 years, he worked for the Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co., 
later Connecticut Printers , Inc. of which he was president from 1952 
to 1973. He was also vice president of the Prospect Press and chairman 
of Cardovan Press, which included the Limited Editions Club and 
the Heritage Press. He was a board member of Printing Industry 
of America. 
From 1933 to 1935, he served as alderman of Hartford. He also 
served on the board of the Wadsworth Atheneum, the Connecticut 
Historical Society, of which he was president, the Old State House 
Association, the Greater Hartford Community Chest and Council, the 
Manufacturers' Association of Hartford County, and was president 
of the Greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce. He served on the 
Connecticut State Prison Board and the State Building Program 
Commission. 
An original member of the distribution committee of the 
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving, he was chairman for 17 years . 
He was vice president of the Council on Foundations for 12 years. 
He was a director of Hartford National Bank & Trust Co., Aetna Fire 
Insurance Co., Smyth Manufacturing Co., Taylor and Fenn Co., and 
National Blank Book Co. He was president of the trustees of the Colt 
Bequest, a director of the Visiting Nurse Association, a trustee of 
Renbrook School and St. Margaret's School, a regent of the University 
of Hartford, and senior warden of St. James Church in Farmington. 
He received the Charter Oak Leadership Medal from the 
Chamber of Commerce, the medal for distinguished service from the 
University of Hartford, the United Way of Greater Hartford Annual 
Award, and the Greater Hartford Community Council Annual Award. 
Memberships included the Farmington Valley Polo Club, the 
Acorn Club, the Twilight Club, and the Columbiad Club. 
In 1984, he moved to Duncaster, a retirement community, where 
he was executive vice president of the board that brought the facility 
into being. 
He leaves his daughter, Ethel Foerderer Davis; his granddaughter; 
his sister; and his brother. 
Deaths 
The College has received word of the following deaths, but infor-
mation for complete obituaries is unavailable: 
Ralph G. Slater '35 
Peter C. Brooks '42 
RichardS. Martin '48 
Arthur L. Howard '49 
Theodore L. Weatherly '49 
John H. A. Bomberger III '51 
Peter H. Stott '71 
L. Richard Weinbach M'83 
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